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Communists rejected in free election 
BUDAPEST. Hungary (UPI) 
- The Hungari an Democ rat ic 
Forum, an anti-communist pany 
launched by diss ident intelicctu-
als, won the largest block of votes 
in the nation 's first free multi-
party elections in morc than four 
decades, returns showed Monday. 
crushed the old-lin~~ Communist 
Pany. which received lilLie more 
than 3 percent of the vote. The 
communists appeared likely to be 
ousted from the new Parliament 
yel to be fonned. 
Voters in the first round of par-
li3mentary elections Sunday 
The Hungarian Socialist Parly, 
consisling of the bulk of the for-
mer Co mmunist Party and 
renamed and reoriented last fall 
Official backs 
allotments 
to education 
By Tony Mancuso 
St,n Writer 
Gov. James R. Thf)mpson ' s newly-
appointed assistant for education defended 
the governor 's alloanents for higher educa-
tion. 
"The governor has done the only thing he 
could do in giVing higher education a 3-per-
cent increase," James A. Osberg, former 
confe rence coordinator for the SJU-C 
Division of Continuing Education, sai<i "He 
will only spend money the state has." 
Osberg said the state had $220 million in 
new revenue, but the fr.deral government 
required S200 million of Ina! for CCltain pr0-
grams. 
"Tha' leaves viruJally nothmg for the stalc 
<Ind. in tum, higher education," he said. 
Appointed to uoc position six weeks ago, 
Osberg has strong ties to STU.c. 
" I do have parocbial interests (the 
Univcrsiw), OOl my lJOSilion is '" be a help '" 
all of higher education," Osberg sai<i 
Osberg said his job, which is to act as a 
liaison belween the governor's office and the 
Ill inois Board of Higher Education, lbe 
CommunilY College Board and the Studenl 
Assistance Commission, is the second posi-
lion in !.hc office to be filled by a pelWIl 
associated with the Univer.;ity. 
Frank U"'IO, a University graduate, is the 
liaison between the office and the Board of 
Education, he sa;<i 
Rag raiser 
on a pro-democrcy line, did only 
a liUle belter with about I I per-
cenl, or fourth place. 
With 80 percent of the VOles 
counted, the cen ter-right 
Democratic Forum received 24.5 
percent of lhe vote. The group 
appealed to nationaJistic senti-
ments during the political cam-
paign and generally favors pro-
Western policies. 
The liberal All iance of Free 
Democrats, a pro-Western group, 
received the sccond-/aq!est block 
of VO'.05 wilb 21 percent. The 
pany's program inciudcd a rapid 
creation of a West European-style 
society. 
with 12 percen~ a party that advo-
cates returning nationalized land 
to farmers. while the new 
Socialist Pany was fourth wilh 
10.6 percent. The Young 
Democrats, the independenl ally 
of th. Free DemocralS, gOI 8 .7 
percent 
Third place ",enl 10 the 
Independent Smallholders Pany 
Suspect in 
fire charged 
on 87 counts 
NEW YORK (UP!) - A Cuban immi-
gram who turned a packed illegal Bronx 
social club into a smoley tomb for 87 late 
nighl revelers knew he was condemning the 
building's ot.cupants to death when he 
,orched i~ authorities chaIged MaxIay. 
Julio Gonzalez, 36, accused of the wont 
mass slaying in U.s. bisIory for touehing off 
the Sunday morning fire, was familiar with 
the cramped layout of the Happy Land sociaI 
club and realized the building was a firtlnIp, 
Bronx District Auoney Robert Johnson said 
at a news conference. 
Gonzalez, de.aibed ... a jilted Iover bent 
on revenge, allegedly set afire a dollar's 
worth of gasoline in the social club's 
entrance, sending thick black smote up to 
the second Door. Unable 10 escape, 87 of the 
club's patrons were asphyxiated or burned to 
death. 
TIle me SCCDe sboc:taI even _ res-cue __ ~__ 
blindly ...... bIing..-boIiIos ~ ... 1Op 
of each other when IIIey first entered the 
building in the East 'DanClnt sccticn at 3:41 
a.m. Sunday rnorn8Ig. 
Gonzalez was pidrzd up Sunday aftt:mocn 
al his 5-by- I().foot rooming bouse apartment 
by a police lieutenaol and two dclcctives 
who roused him from his sleep. He made a 
confession and then wept, said LL Raymond 
O'Donnell, a poIicc spoIcesman. 
"Basically, he's saying be did it," 
O'Donnell said. "He is remorseful. He has 
been crying." " I think its a credil to the Univer.;ity thaI 
the govcrnOf chose us from the S3lre place," 
Osberg said. " [t shows his IruSI in the people 
assoc iated with the Univer.;ity." 
Garrett Deakin, executive assistant for Tom Townzen raIses Old Glory Monday In front of the SIgma PhI 
EpsIlon fraternity house. 
Gonzalez was charged with 87 comts of 
second-degree murder for showing 
"depraved indifference 10 human life"; 87 
counts of felony murder; one count of 
See UAISON, PaQe 5 See ARE, PIge 5 
Environmental group blames Poshard for delay 
By PhIl Pearson 
Statf Writer 
-rh" S ha wnee Group of the 
Sierra Club is blaming a delay in 
p . lecling 43, 000 ac res o f 
Southern Illinois by desi~Tlating it 
as w ilderness on Rep. Gl enn 
Poshard, D-Carte rville , John 
K irkpatrick , chairma'l of the 
group, said. 
rt"II.:::;::;M • : .... ~, ornmg 
.i'c1tis$rpe,J;tif6r 
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" We think this has gon. un long 
enough," he said. "We feel lhal 
this is an interminable rJeJay." 
Poshard said the dt 'a} is nol his 
doing. whici. ilC isn't !>3J1,icularJy 
happ y about it, but there i s 
presen tly li!;Jc he can do. 
" I have jus t been put in the 
position of defending the forest 
plan . I ' m doi ng my best," 
Poshard said. 
The disagreements concern the 
possible designation of nine areas 
in the Shawnce National Forest as 
wilderness. the proposal ha. been 
under consideration for nearly IO 
years and has heen actively dis · 
cussed [or about four years. 
The first of two major Slum· 
bling blocks, Poshard said, is the 
legal jurisdiction of roads in Pope 
County, whiCh are owned by the 
county_ 
"You can', have wilderness 
where there are vehicles." 
Poshard said. 
He said lha! designating lbe 
areas as wilderness with the roads 
under county ownership would 
create a situation where the Forest 
Service would have t~ use emi-
nent domain. I 
Poshard said he will not create 
a situation whet-. the 8~vCl"'lllll'e" 
woold seize Ianu. 
"I am not going to submit • 
wilderness bill if the COIIIIt} a ...... 
the roads," he said. 
He added that he has asked the 
Pope Counly Board \0 come to 
some sort of agreement with 
Forest Service 10 "swap" lan~ or 
See POSHARD, Pogo 5 
Investigation finds shortage of obstetric care 
By ErIc Reyes 
Staff Wr~.r 
Concern for a lack of obstetric 
services has SIU-C researchers 
surveying area physicians to find 
ways 10 improve obstetric care in 
Souther .... illinois. 
The principal investigators for 
"The Analysis of Baby Births in 
Southern Illinois" said they hope 
10 Clnd out by June if area physi-
cians arc interested in the addi-
,ional help of mid-level practi-
tioners and identifying malprac-
tice insurance problems with 
obstetric care. 
'There's a shonage in obsletric 
care. We' ll be lOOIdug al " ... ys to 
improve the availability of obstet-
ric care in Southern lIIinois." 00-
principa l investigator Fre·j 
Isberner sai<i 
Co-principal investigator 
George O'Neill of the STU Ccnll:r 
for Rural Health Res.:arch said 
'he Southern Illinois Med ·.cal 
Association will receive a copy o[ 
theswvey. 
"They can m'lke recommenda-
tions to the State Medical Society 
to promote legislation. We need 
the hard data to show where the 
problems are. We can justify leg-
islation."O'Neill said. 
In 1987, the Illinois Depar<ment 
of Public Health made a stalewide 
report on the changes in avaiIabil-
ity of obstetrical services in 
Illinois. 
See BABIES, Pogo 5 
Gus says researchers want 
maxl-mom obstelrIc servIce. 
' . 
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Families find convenience, comfort on campo; 
By Jerianne Kimmel 
3taffWrher 
B askcl::>al ls swish through hoops . bikes of all s izes Lrck down ide· walks and children's voices carry 
across the grounds outside twO Universi ty 
residence areas. 
The scene is played Oul on any given day 
outside. the twO famil y housing cnmplcxes 
on campus, Evergreen Terrace and SOlithc,,, 
Hills. 
On-campus fami ly housing is horT'.C 1') 
about 1,500 residents, said Elyse C",'~el ;, 
resident manager ( • family housing. 
" WE HELP NEW marrieds 
adjust to being first-time coDege stu-
dents and we help older students 
readjust to college life," Crowell 
said. "We want them to feel like this 
is their home even though it's tem-
porary." 
Non-traditional student' - stu-
dents who don': ruiio;v the traditiooal 
sequence of college after high schoo1 
- make IlJl almost 25 pell:"'11 of all 
Wldergraduate students at S:U-C. . 
Married students with or without 
children and single parents are eligi-
ble to live in the housing. 
Undergraduate stu1ents must com-
plete at lea<l 'IA credit hours during 
the academic year and graduate Sbl-
dents must complete 16, Crowell 
said. 
BOTH OF THE family housing 
areas offer recreational and social 
programming for children and 
adults. 
"We try to provide a safe atmo-
sphere for the children by having 
programs and ac tivities for them in 
the complex," Cmwell said. "We try 
to provide a g()().t community atmo-
sphere for everyone who lives here." 
' Ights in the Activit y Room givc thc 
teenagers an opportuni ty to mix with Lheir 
peers wh ile wa tChing MTV Or movies and 
eating snacks. 
THE "YOUNG ' UNS" Dance gives kids 
six t i~rough II years of age a cha nce 10 
soci2.!ize. They can dance, cat pany snacks 
ane win prizes. 
Chi ldren and teens can take advantage of 
tllC games, color television with cable chan-
nels and £1.CrCO sysLCm in the Activity Room 
ond adults can checkout VCRs. 
Cathy McCaleb, graduate stooenl in edu-
cational ps ychology and a resident of 
job. 
"Wc 11)' to provide acuviuc.'i that will aid 
in lhc social. educational anci physical devel· 
opmcnL of thc ch ildren o~ studen~ In the 
family housin ~ complcxcs:' ~Kohn said. 
Special 3" . viues arc planilcd with holiday 
themes. Youn .lZ rcs idcnLs can hUnL cggs a t 
Easter, carve r>umJ1kins al HaJlowcclI and sec 
Santa at C lrisun3S. 
KOHN SAID HER goal ;s to structure 
activi ties to relievc some of thc pressure on 
the P¥COts, pressure difTcrcm than that on 
the avernge college studenL 
"The non-rraditional " udenl has different 
Activity R m. AdulL'i can fi nd a quict place 
II study and wrue papers in the Computcr 
Lab In bUilding 17"1 .:" 3t Everg.--ccn Terrace. 
Family trips for the residents arc planrldi 
evc ... !" ),C"I. E,\curslons to Sl. Louis proVide 
opportunities 10 shop. ~.cc the Cardinals and 
visit the zoo or Six Flags. A trip 10 Florida 
was planned for Spring Break. 
Another goal of programming is lO pro-
mote a community feclillf. among the rcsi· 
den ts in the family hr.l'l sinB con,pl cxes, 
Crowell said. 
Family Housing Recreation is planning a 
cookbook made up of favorite recipes con-
tributed by the ...... dcnts. Since 40 to 50 per-
cenl fi f family housing residents 
are international students, the col-
lection wiD represent the '-:S:'!S of 
the diverse population living in 
the complexes. 
EVERGREEN TERRACE, 
located on Reservoir Road, 
southwest of campus, is made up 
of two and three bedroom apan-
ments. The renl ranges from 5302 
t.:l $327 and includes all utilities. 
The rent may be lowered in J 'Jly, 
but residents will have to pay for 
electricity, said McCaleb, also a 
graduate assistant in Non-lIadi-
tional Student Services. The 
apartments, 304 in 38 boildings, 
are oot furnished, excepl for the 
kitchen appliances. There i·' one 
laundry facility at Evergreen 
Tenace. 
Southern Hills, located on 
Logan Drive, southeast of cam· 
pus. includes efflCiency, one and 
two bedroom models. The rent 
ranges from S240 to 5278 anu 
includes aU utilities. but there is a 
possible 5 percent increac;e at l."le 
end of the summer semester, 
McCaleb said. The apanments. 
272 in 17 buildings, are fur -
nished. There are two laundry 
facilities at Southern HiUs. 
The Family Housing Rccre:nion 
Office provides outdoor play equip-
ment and programs targeted toward 
children of aU ages everyday. 
Everything from footballs and teIInis 
rackets to pen porns and jumpropes 
are available to residents for check-
OUl Sports Saturday challenges the 
children to try their skill at a differ-
ent sporting oontesl every week. 
8om<OlJocl;r In _ !>aDell _ tile DIIUy 
Egyptlan photol"pher and pn:tty soon 
all the ~D at the Eft:r&n:en Ta-race 
plan ........ d were mUlllDa [or the c:amaa-
The playpound ;5 ]iiat one of {he many 
fonn. f 1't.C..eU."9ft the 'lllllve'f'S\ty p'fO-
n(le. (0., 't~ famUy fesJd.jtI,~ ball • • e 
~eJ1PeeD TeIl:' _ _ --.. Hflls. 
A. BUS S~.ltVl.C~ ( 'Earn me:: 
complcJ[cs is provided /0 JOCBI 
lrade ~ '8b schools. The 
Night Safe!) van service runs 
regularly bel",."n Family 
ORGANIZED GROUPS, such as Boy 
Scoot and Girl Scoot troopS and 4-H Oub, 
get !be ehiIdren a:tivc in their community 
and a1Iow tbem to develop friendships with 
0Ibcr cbiIdren in !be mea. 
Trips to !be Recreation Center and the 
Oreal Skate Train in !be Lakewood Plaza are 
popular activities for rhe children. 
'I'nImponaIioo is abo provided to see Walt 
Disney's Animated Cassies presented in the 
Sbldcnt Center. 
Teenage resident.; get their MTV. Teen 
EV\.'Tgl<:eIJ Tcnace, said sf·: mints !be 81m<>-
splrtn: trlCle is sood for ".,. 8-yeat>Old son, 
las;:.;. 
11-",e are so many things for him to do," 
McCaleb said "He likes the arts and crafts 
class and the Young 'Uns C:ilJlce. It's so 
funny to watch - they realJy get into it" 
BESIDES THE arts and crafts lab in U", 
Activity Room, yOWlg residents can explore 
!be world of science with the Science Oub 
tIr=. 
If the kids are active and having fun, then 
Community Aide Jamie Kobn is doing her 
,...,.....,. than rradirionaJ SILdcnIs primarily 
because they "'" ooly go to s:hool, but they 
come home and fix dinner and do laundry 
for oot one, but several people," Kohn said. 
"TIley worry aboot ear pools, their home-
wort and their kids' homew<xt. " 
The activities give the kids a chance to do 
things outside of !be house and !be parents 
can now where their children are after 
school, Kohn said 
..nULl'S CAN WORK off SIreSS at the 
low-impact aerobics hour offered twice a 
week by Family Housing Recreation in !be 
Housing areas and Ihe library, 
Sbldcnt Center and 0IheT campus <UC2S when 
ldlool is in session. 
The Child Development Laboratories in 
Quiglty HalL the psychology department's 
Child Study Co-op, Rainbow ' s End 
Preschool Center, 925 Giant City B1aclctop; 
and the Presbyterian Child Development 
Center Day ure, 310 S. Urliversity; are just 
a few of !be University-affiliated and com-
munity-based day<are services. 
Women's Scrvi rn Woody Hall also 
offers a pwentlocation 9CrVice if a babysit-
ta", day care center or school offrcial needs to 
contact a parent who LS in clas<;. 
I 
s_Pbcto by Jim WIdaad 
Above: The men of Theta- Xi fraternitY 
have a posh. yet mascullne front room In 
their house at 606 S. University Ave. 
Fraternities P!ld sororities. both at Greek 
Rowand off campus offer a variety of 
activities. Right: Alpha Tau Omegans 
Courtney MYll'..tt, left, and MIke Herman, 
play some bUUards at their fraternity's 
house on Greek Row. Other houses have 
such features as a volleyball pit and 
S_Photo by Hope Sbolrer b~ue grills. Related story on Page 11. 
Proftlsslonal 
Laundry Service 
Ser v ing yo u 
for 2S years ! 
)effrCfy 
LGondromCit 
311 W. Main 
73m Til Midnigli l 
549·1898 
remaNi' 
ICONNECTION! I 
I S2.00 Off I 
I Any St. Louis Style I 
I (thin crust) or I 
I Pan Pizza I 
Mon-Wed 4 pm-Z am 
'Thurs. Sun 11 am-Z am I 
• Fri . Sat 11 am-3 am I 
11529~5670 , I 
FREE DELIVERY 
• 611 5. Illinois Ave. I ----~- .... 
Daily tf!),ptinll 
~~e~!'~~l~ ~// at the lowest przces 
Lettuce . ..... . . 2/$1.00 \ 
Tomatoes ... ...... 7g.¢ Ib. ~ ) 
Bar.anas . . ... . . ... .. 3 1b./$1 .. 00 a 
Celery ....... . . , , . . . ,59¢ bunch L 
~avel SunJdst Oranges . . 10/$1 .')(1;:;/ 
Much :'~or&. . . . ~ /; 
Eat Right & Stay Healthy _~ 
Hours: Every Day 9:30-7:00 
100 E. Walnut 529·2534 
WINDOW .TIN1ING 
Commerc.1aI Vehlc.le 
for home, !:>usine55 or vehide 
Reduces fading 
• Reflects up to 80 % of heat 
Also - Sun Roofs 
Solar Shades 
II Steve Rishel ~ 
(618) 867-2549 ofD~SoDto 
... SIU SALUKI' 
: MASCOT TRYOUTS 
I ,'" II ~.§illm ~ uuu~@©@JIT 
~--- . 
Information M4~eting: 
• March 27th at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Kaskaskia Room, 
Student Center 
Tryouts: 
• March 28th at 6:00 p_m. 
For more info. call SPC at 536-3393 
AnENTION 
All Fall 1989 & Spring 1990 
NEW STUDENTS! 
Effective July 1,1989 Illinois Department of Public Health (Public ACT 
85-1315) requires all new students born after January 1, 1957 entering 
Fall I9/,9 arN :iller to present proof of immunizations to the university 
for diptheria, tetanus, measles, mumps and rubella. 
If you have failed to submit an immunization history please 
do as soon as possible! 
FOIms rna) be obtained at the Student Health Assessment Center 
(south end of the Student Center) or the Student He2ith Program Clir.ic. 
If you have not received all the necessary 
immunizations required by Illinois law, 
call the Student Health Program at 
536-2391 for an appointment. 
If you have a question or concern call the immuni zation office 
atA53~4,454 from 8a.m..-4:30p,l;l1. Monday.F.~c;lay ,_ 
Man:h 27. 1990 
I world/nation 
Soviet rnilitary helicoptt~ 
give ~uanians propaganda 
VILNltjS, U.S.S.R. (UP!) - A mili:.arj helicop;-" hovering near thr. 
Lithuanian (D1ianett dnwed I!tJrdOOs ofJea11cls M.;.rlay ~g lillllmians 
to IlIke 10 the streets in proIeSt against their goverllment's decla;abon of 
indep.ide .. "e. Th: JeaIeIs II'8fd dlC ~d.VdrOus \U demonsIralil Ttrs:lai 
against the JlI'1iament's March II dxIaraIion d. inde;>oncIence. which hID' 
spliced. showIIo\\m ~ Moscow aOO the tiny BaJGc "'J1IbIic. 
Belgian Parliament to legalize abortion 
BRUSSELS (SHNS) - The Belgian Parliament on Thursday will 
approve a bill to !ce"Jizc abortion, ~ich willl.eave Ireland as the eoly 
European CommlBlity CCUIItry where It remams Illegal. The vote will be 
the culmitlalion of a campaign which began 17 years ago, when a highly 
respecIed uI..'<leIrician was arrested aOO imprisoned for abc<ting a severely 
defonned fetus. 
South African police kill eight; injure 350 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UP!) - Police opened fire on 
thousands of anti·government demoosttators in a black township south of 
Johannesburg Monday,ltilling at Jeast eight poople and wounding mort' 
than 350 othets, hospital sources said. Witnesses said police Fued bursts 
of shoIgun and reargas canisters without provocation into a crowd of 
IJ10IC than 30,000 swanning the SeboIceng township's municipal offices 
I during a pr.- against poor living conditions. . Government takes aim at Nepal journalists 
KATHMANDU, NepaJ (UPi) - The government arrested two more 
newspaper edirors M:Jnday • f);me.Min'<U:r MaIWJ Man Singh Shrestha 
claimed the foreign media ill die power behind die current movement 
demanding demoaacy in Nepl!. Jaya I'Iaka<;h Ananda. edin of Movemenl 
News, an undc:rgrotnd newspaJlI!2' published by the banned Nepali Congre.s.< 
Party, aOO !'adam ThaIruathi, guest ediUr d. the wceldy newspaper Nepali 
Awaz, were arrested Monday,lbciroffioes and witnesses said. 
Top execs oppose national health insurance 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - Ninety-four percent of leading business 
e=lives oppose goyemment heabl";nsurance as soltr.ion to the rapidly 
risin;l cost of medical care •• poll teIcased by an insurance industry trade group showed Monday. The Health Insurance As!ociatioo of America 
said nearly two-thirds of the executives surveyed said private-sector 
effoos, with the c""""llevel of goyernment reguialioo, would be the best 
way 10 contrOl healili ~ COStS: -
Savings industry shows record :osses for 1989 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - America's ailing savings and loan induslIy, 
in the midst of a major govemmeot a:rJalown, rang up record losses of 
$19.2 billion in 1989, 'federal regulaJor.. 1'lIi<i Monday. For the fourth 
quarter of the year, losses at the nation's 2,878 thrifts hit a record $6.5 
billion, blamed mainly 00 bad Joans, include huge holdings of high·risk 
junk bonds by failed in9Iiwtions. 
Potato boycott weighs on Idaho governor 
BOISE, Idaho (UP!) - Faced with a poIaItially disastrous nationwide 
boyc:oll of Idaho p<UIDCS. Gov. Cecil Andrus said Monday he will seek 
advke before deciding whcdIer 10 sign a measure that would berome the 
most restrictive stale abortion law in the nation. The bill, which ..m:..dy 
has '-' I-' by both oo..-.aes of die LegisIaIuIe. probably will anive on 
the governor's desk T~y morning, said PbylJis Watson, chief cledc .af 
the House of Representatives. 
state 
Reps. Rostenkowski, Bruce 
support broomcorn broom 
WASHINGTON (UPi) "':' A sOuthern DIinois ~ said Monday 
he had received the ~ d. IDJther Illinois CoogleSSRl8ll, House Ways 
and Means Chainnan Dan RostenIcOWf~ in his clIon to help illinois' 
broomam koom indUSlly. R<p. Teuy Iiruce, D-m., said RosIcnkowski, D-
D1.,1OId him mcmbm of the Ways lOY.< Means Committee wiD suppon a bill 
wriIIen by Bruce that restms Iarif[~ 00 fon:ign-made booms. UIst year, the 
Customs Service ax:identaJly ~.leIed a few key wools Cmm a InJde law, 
which allowed Mexican mB:1'S to sell brooms duty free in the United 
StaleS, puUir'll l1!inois' booo'.com koom iDdusIJy in jeqJardy. . 
If readeIs Spot an error in a news article, they can COIIIaCI. the Daily 
Egyptian ACCUllIC), Desk 11536-3311, exImSion 233 orZ28. 
Daily Egyptian (USPS 169220) 
Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory 
Monday through Friday during the regular semesters and 
Tuesqay -'I)rough Friday d~g. the sU':'!J'!lCr term by Southern 
llIinots Umvellatv, Commumcanon$ Buildmg. Carbondal,~, D1. 
Editorial and business office~ located in Communications 
Building, Nonh Wmg, Phone 536-33\1, Walter B. Jaehnig, fis-
cal officer. 
I 
Subscription rates are $45 per year or $28 for r;ix' IDQnths with-
in the Umted States and $115 per year or $73 for~!;: months in 
all foreign countries. • 
Postmaster: Send changes of address lO Daily Egyptian , 
'. . oo llJinoiS'Unu.en;ltYl Carbondale; Ill: 62991..-- . 
March 27,1990 Dail)' Egyptian 
Rainbow Lobby seeks SIU-C political activists 
By Dale Walker 
StaHWriter 
The Rainbow Lobby, a national 
lobbying organization promoting 
part ic ipa :ory democea 'f in 
America, will recruit students 
H.'.day a.ld \\ '~nesdaj' at SIU·C 
for pc.. ... itions as field organizers in 
the Cnicago area during the som-
mer. 
"We're (the lobby) challenging 
tt,e hypocrisy of our own govenn-
ment pointing to Eastern Europe 
and cheering while we have two 
nJajor parties . c<lcporalc-con-
troUC'I media and eo<ponIte ~ 
monopclizing OUf own political 
prxe.,: Joyce Danner, Illinois 
Director of the Rainhow Lobby, 
said. 
From !O a.m. until 2 p.m. today 
and 10 to 11 :30 a.m. Wednesday, 
the Rainbow Lobby will have a 
tab le in the Slut!enl Centr.:-, 
Dattner said. 
The America n people arc 
locked out of having a voice, 
D.,1m'< said. It was a coryorat<. 
cOOlrolled media in 1988 and ille 
voter was less than a prir.rily, 
Dallner said, adding that less than 
50 percent of the voters went to 
the polls in 1988. 
" tudeRls have a key role to 
play in bttilding a powerful grass-
rOOts or~."ization that will pres-
sure Corl~.s to choose democra-
cy oyer pro!ccLiag thei-: narrow 
self-interests: vallner. said. " We 
offer ba Ie training for political 
activists, and we' re looking for 
new lcadrrs who wantlO fight fo< 
democrat;y." 
Posi tions t,ha t s tudents ma y 
apply fo r incl ude activis ts and 
field organizers that will go door 
LO door in the Chicago area, 
;)iiHner s ~!d , Pay ranges from 
5250 10 S37~ • week for full-tim' 
WCi<r. she sz.id. 
" \\'~':,(:. gobg door to door in 
neighbortxxxts 3f'CiJnd We country 
talking with people aJ;.out the state 
of d~mocral;y here , People are 
cr.nc(~ about how sl iut out of 
the polilk al process we arc by 
lack of candidates, by frivolous 
i ssu~-!css debates, run-away cor-
pora~ campaif,ll financing and a 
practically permanently incum-
bent Congress,' Danner said. 
The 1988 ejections were pre-
scripted and the de bates were 
sponsored by the partiCIpating 
pmes, Danner said. 
" With the bi -partisan 
Commi ss ion on Presiden'ia. 
Deba tes contrOlling the 1988 
debales. this forum was convcn.cd 
into a safe haven for the candi-
dates, with every detail of the for-
mat conforming to a 14-page 
script CQ-autllored by their cam-
paign managers." she said. 
The two major parties should 
not determine what kind of public 
dialogue will occur but should 
rather be only participating, she 
added. 
"The Rainbow Lobby believes 
that the inclusion oi independent 
candidates in debates sponsored 
by non-partisan organizations is 
the best way to guarantee lhm thL. 
issues of concern of the electorate 
make their way into the national 
political dialogue: Danner sa id. 
An independent presir1enti a l 
candidate must now gather 1.5 
million si~natures. which is 30 
times ttle amount of s ignatures 
needed by a major party candi-
date, she said. 
"There's a systematic exclusion 
of new blood ," she said. 
" Properly supported candidates 
can barely get on the bollot, and 
they can't alford air time." 
Dattner said the Oi ly require-
ments the Rainbow Lobby asks of 
applicants is that they want to be 
part of the lobby', movement and 
are ; nleresl~. d in it pu rpose . 
Ryan speaks about Expo II; 
urges community interest 
l~y Phil Pearson 
~tatt Writer 
LL Gov. George Ryan pledged 
lhe support of his office in the 
f.'OOnomic development of Illinois 
communities and encouraged par-
ticipation in Illinois Community 
Expo II. 
Expo II, slated for June I at the 
O ' Hare Exposition Center in 
Rosemont., is the second annual 
uade show designed lO give com-
munities the ..;hancc to attract 
industry. 
Ryan lOld about 40 area com-
munity leaders that he expects 
Ihis coming Expo to be socccssful 
in auracting business. 
Center Bcllroom 0 Monday in the 
fi rst of five regional scrr.inars 
designed to prepare communities 
for participation in the Expo. 
Though the stale government is 
taking the lead in promoting Expo 
II, Ryan said the failure or success 
of the trade show rests with the 
communities. 
" It all boils down to your local 
leadership," Ryan said. 
Calling the organizing of Expo 
11 a "partnership effon" of many 
agencies in the public and private 
sector, Ryan said the trade show 
is a unique opportunity lor com-
munities to show industry what 
they have lO olfer. 
Tony Dntln, junior 111 Mctronlcs MCImoIogy, WOItcS on his car Monday. 
" (Business leaders) do wantlO 
see what our communities have to 
olfor," Ryan said. 
Ryan tolrl the gathereu offrcials 
that \ asl. year 's £"1)0 was a suc-
cess and that u,;s year could be 
beiter. 
·r------------, 
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I I I Land & Sea Special I 
I Open at 5:00 • CIOKCI Monday a Sunday I Purchase one Boz. bacon wrapped I sirloin llIet I!r :J jwn crab stuWed I 
I shrimp dlnner for $12.95 and I receive another Land tr Sea I dinner at 1/2 price. I 
coupon reqult8cl • Reservatlona recommended 
L EmIr •• AprtI30 .J 
---_ .... _-----KI'S SM.lGAsBURD ~ 
Steak, Chicken, Seafood, 
1/2 Price Introductory Offer 
For a limited time Save 112 tbe regular price of these 
meals on our menu with the purchase of beverage. 
No coupons necessary. Sale prices effective Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday. No other discounts apply, 
Top Sirloin Broiled SrloIn Sirloin TIps ChoppedSil1oin 
Reg. ~3°O 
5" 
Reg. ~250 
4" 
Reg. ~2°O 
3" 
Reg. ~2°O 
3" 
T-Bone FriedSMmp Chicken BIeasI Ribeye 
Reg. ~4°O 
7" 
Reg. ~250 
4" 
Reg. ~230 
4" 
Reg. ~330 
6" 
. All entrees served with yeas I roll and palato 
KJ'S SMORGASBOARD 
~ 1285 EAST MAIN CARBONDALe ~ 
• 
F,yan spoke in 
EVERYONE IS WELCOME 
(ESPECIALLY SlUC STUDENTS) 
TO COME AND HE_\R 
RICHARD KEELING, M.D. 
"AIDS IN T.HE 1990'S; HOPE, GREATER CHAllENGES" 
KEYNOTE ADDRESS 
NATIONAL EXPERT ON AIDS AND CHAIRMAN OF THE AMERICAN 
COLLEGE HEALTH ASSOCIATION 'S TASK FORCE ON AIDS 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28,1990, 7P.M . 
STUDENT CENTER AUDITORIUM 
RECEPTION WILL BE HELD IN THE INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE, 8:30P.M . 
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK MARCH 26-30 
FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL THE WELLNESS 
CENTER 536-4441 
THE WELLNESS CENTER IS A 
PART OF YOUR STUDENT 
HEALTH PROGRAM 
P"gc 4 
Siudent Edltor-In..chl . f, .18rk Barn.1f. Edllorla' Page Editor, The, ... 
Livfng.loni A •• oclale Edltorla' Page Editor, lIegan Hauck; New.room 
Repr •• entatlve, Dlrr." Rlchard.oll ' ,Joumalll;m Faculty Adviaor, Wayne 
Wanta: Acting Managing Editor, Wand. HIInta"'. _ _ ______ _ 
Tuition waivers good 
bargain for University 
TUITION WAIVERS for dependents of SIU employees 
hav e been a n a llu s ive yet w o rthwhile proje ct th a t 
U niversity administration has been loath to complete . 
Well , maybe no t loath, but a bit slow nonetheless. Efforts 
to ins tall a 50 perce nt tuition waiver policy have been in 
the malcing for a number of years , accorcling to William 
C apie, director of personnel and labor relations. Really, it 's 
been a number of years too long. 
WHILE UNIVERSUY facul ty have waited patiently 
for a final decision. other universi ties have given their 
employees the go a hea d . What th a t means to a ny 
pro spect ive employee is o n e less reason to a c cept a 
position at SIU. 
Universitie s that have reserved ('no Igh money to spring 
f or tuition w aivers have a.'l edge in recruiting competitive 
ins lructors to theit ~ampuses . 
BECAUSE SIU IS NOT one of those universi ties •. . 
will stand to lose more in the name o f saving. Task force 
reports indicate that tuition waivers for e ligible dependents 
of University personnel would cost somebody $300.000 a 
yea.: Re alisticaJ.ly. $300.000 a year would be le ss costly 
than alIowing:bther universities more reasons to seek anll 
employ highc:rcalibre faculty. 
GRANTING UNIVERSITY personnel tuition waivers 
for the ir dependents also would be one more reason for 
them t,~ stay here . With the ri s ing c ost of a higher 
education. potential employees will not ignore this added 
benefit. . 
Thought has b een given to in c lu d e spouses in the 
proposed 50 percent tuition waiver for d t:p endents of 
University employees. While this wouJd ra ise the $300.000 
bill to $ 1 million. a ccording to tas" forc e reports, the 
effects of such a policy would far _urweigh the costs. 
THE EFFECTS of a tuition waiver policy for spouses 
a nd dependents of University employees do not end a s 
tools for recruiting and retention . Those who t a ke 
advantage of the policy will be able to further their 
education and put o ff a poss ' e sta gnation in learning. 
And that can l~ to even better things. 
WE ENCOURAGE THE SIU administration to 
co!!sider the far-reaching effects tha t a tuition waiver 
policy may initiate. We stand to benefit from such a polic y. 
in more ways than we possibly could lose. 
Jackson's message surprising 
By Jack W. Germond 
and Jules W1tcover 
Scripps Howard News Service 
NEW ORLEANS - When 
Jesse Jackson addressed the 
Democratic Leadership Council 
here the other day. he called his 
speech, in his fasluan, "Delighted 
to be United." 
This poetic sentiment had to 
come as a distinct surprise to 
mem S of the conservative· to-
:noderate organization of pany 
officeholders that Jackson not 
long ago had dubbed " Democrats 
for the Leisure Class. " 
He had painted the group as a 
defender of privilege with little 
interesl in addressing the needs of 
lower-i nco me working 
A mericans. Some OLC lcaders in 
turn deplored what they saw as 
Jackson's insistence on the poli-
ti cs of class warfare , furt her 
div iding the pany. 
But rather than continuing the 
fcud, Jackson, in his unrelenting 
quest to find greater accepumce in 
the pony. tried a different tactic. 
He sirr:ply declared the breach to 
be healed by vinue of the DLC 
agreeing "ith him on critical dif· 
ferences of the past. 
This inlelpretation was revela· 
tion to many DLCers who still 
regard Jackson as the most vocal 
spokesman for the party 's far left 
wing. They weren ' t aware that 
tbey had come together with 
Jackson until he explained it to 
!hem. 
" Now, in 1990, the world has 
changed," to said. "The people 
are moving our way and we are 
more united than ever." He ::on-
gratulaled the DLC for coming 
around to him on military spend-
ing cuts. raising taxes on corpora· 
tions and the rich. alxmion rights. 
gay and lesbian rights, the war on 
crime and drugs, and urban and 
rural economic devei<'pmenl. 
I"sistin lj' fl !dl I -ue "..fC increa.<:-
ingJy uil iu:d on mal( ing th(~ 
Democrats the party of inclu-
' ,un," he credited himself with 
keeping the party's progressiv:", 
from breaking off into a ('lire! 
pany. 
Daily Egyptian March 27. 1990 
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Laws on abortion ig'nore the unborn 
On January 2. 1973 Tbe 
< reme Coon de;:1ared unconsti· 
. aI all state laws protecting 
children. Since then abar-
generau:d !he most explo-
s;'t naticnal debate since the 
V_ War. Pro-life adv0C81eS 
call abortion "murder." Pro· 
chm advocates call abortion 
"!he to of the woman over her 
reproductive system." 
The Supreme Court says. 
" legalized personhood does not 
exist prenatally. and that the 
unborn child. is in effect, propetty 
of the mother and not entitled to 
legal protection of his or her life." 
Science says that the baby's 
heart starts beating (rom 14 to 28 
days after conception and by day 
30 almost every OIRan has started 
to fonn. 
He Ishe moves his arms and 
legs by six weelcs and by 43 days 
his br-dinwaves can be read. By 
eight weeks the baby has its own 
fingOlprints. be can urinate. malc:e 
a strong fist and feel pain. 
Allison Hile. Director of Public 
information at Hope Clinic 
Abomon Clinic in Granite Cily. 
lIlinois says "its not a matter of 
when life begins anymore. there 
is life at conception and even 
before concepIion. The issue now 
is having an unwanted cbild and 
the finances 10 support it" 
Melody Green. publis~r of 
The Last Days f>{agazine says. 
those who say diEy are getting an 
abo~tion for the sake of their 
"unwanted child" are obviously 
not thinking of !he cbild's happi· 
lI'lSS and well-being . .. but of !heir 
own. 
AccordiDg to JobD Lippis. 
Publisber of the Challenge to be 
Pro-Life, in one m:ent year there 
were 800,000 couples in the U.s. 
cleared and wailing to adopt, but 
only 100,000 babies available to 
be placed. Them is II<l such thing 
as an unwanred child. There are 
thousands of couples longing to 
hold and love the children so 
many mothers are throwing away. 
More than 22 milIioo abonioos 
have been performed since its 
legalization; Ihat·s 1.6 million a 
year. According to AIM, Abortion 
InformatioD Month. only one to 
tbree pen;ont of these are for rea· 
sons of rape. incest. fetal abnor-
malities or bealth of the mother. 
The U.S. Deponmen. of Health 
and Human Savioes says 6S per. 
cent of 110 women are under the 
age of 24. about 70 percent are 
white and 77 percent are unmar· 
ried. 
According to the Village Voice 
Magazine the participants of the 
women's movement in the 1960s 
understood they could never have 
equalily of freedom as long as 
they were defined. not as agents 
of their own lives. including !heir 
sexual lives. but as vehicles for 
life. whose desires. interests and 
plans must be subonlinate to their 
reproductive duties. 
Complications from abonion 
include hemorrhage needing 
blood IIBDSfusion. tacuation of 
the cervix resulting in the loss of 
the next child through miscar-
riage, perforation of the uterus, 
mild to severe infections, hepatitis 
from blood Iransfusions. blood 
clots and emboli, anestheti c 
deaths. sterility, tubal pregnan· 
des, congenitill birth defects, pre-
mature binhs and possibility of 
breast cancer. 
PnH:hoice advocaJes argue "we 
bave the right to have control 
over our bodies." Prolife advo· 
caleS say "you give up that righ' 
when you become pregnanL" One 
way or the other. you really 
do.-David Hale, senior. adver· 
tising. 
A1legory'romments on city poIides on water bills 
In the small college town of 
Atlantis, yOWlg Rob.n stood wet 
in his dryer. The Oxy en Cops 
turned off his air. H ·dry. he 
swam into his bedroom and 
checked his oxygen bill: You owe 
us 16 dolphins. 
In addition to owing this 
ungodly sum of dolphins, Raben 
was also one lunar cycle behind 
in paying his bills. 
"However," clarified Roben, ' 'I 
have already invesled 50 dolphins 
in the form of a deposit to this 
oxygen service. If I choose to dis· 
continue this service (which is 
provided in the fonn of a public 
utility) the oxygen department 
would owe me 34 dolphins. 
On his trusty sea.horse. Left 
and Right Foot, Roben galloped 
to Cily Hall and discovered The 
Editorial Policies 
Atlantean Gmnd Command: 
" All citizens whose oxygen bill 
exceeds 10 dolphins and is delin· 
quent for the period of at 1east one 
lunar cycle will be disconnected 
from our service." In addition. 
after "''' said debt has been reme· 
died, there is a 10 dolphin semC" 
chargefor~. 
A 10 dolphin service fir.e. 
which is two thirds of a bill 
already insured is an aq~atic 
refJlIction of power. 
So Raben thought, "Wouldn' t it 
be a great idea if the Oxygen 
Department raised its credit limit 
to at least half of the initial 
deposit-leaving adequate com-
pensation fot the utility to cover 
all of the erratic actions 9 .. it ich 
seem to stereotype young fi sn in 
the month of May?" 
S9IOd " .. -.~-.. .............. --... - .. ......., . __ ~. UnaVtod ___ a_-"'''
Daly FgypIan-'---""""--,"-__ , .. _ .. ___ ,. ____ .... Ioouftr 
1IIOIIOgIng_ ..... SchooI "'-Ioouftr--. 
~"'''_mualbe_clrwclty''' .. ___ ,_ 
1247, CornIIIunlcollona Bulldlng. t.etta.. chould be ~ttan .nd double 
apoood. AI r_ , .. oub(ocI to odlIng .... wi! be IlmIod '" 500 _ LeIWo 
_ 1hon 250 _ wi! be III- profennoo lor p.-... _ ...... 
1dIIIIIfy_ byd-. .... """.1ocuIy rnomben by_"'~ 
noo.-nlc_by:>'_ .... ~ . 
~Iorwhlch_"' ............ _be_ ... ""'bepublohod. 
___ ~ •• __ _ _ ___ _ _ _ __ _ ..1 ~ • • J . ..... . lf . . I ..... . . ~ t:i l i. •• ~ 
Distraught and desperate, 
young Robert Ullked to an 
Oxygen Official who claims that 
!he GnoM Command is in the pr0-
cess ofrevisioo. Also. the Oxygen 
Deparlment is trying to initiate a 
pro'",.nun which utilizes the conch 
extendo pbone as a person warn· 
ing system. With positive verbal 
and written suppon, these refonns 
stand a good chance of being 
implemented in the next year. 
As good citizens of Atlantis, it 
fs our civic duty to regulate our 
public utilities and suppan con· 
sumer oriented programming. The 
youngt wet fish in me believes 
that turning off my oxygen over 
16 measly dolphins is absurd . .I 
want my 10 dolphins 
back.-Mike Montgomery. 
.... ior. English. 
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FIRE, from Page 1------
attempted murder. and two counts 
of arson. 
"(Gollzalez) forced the occu· 
pants of the club 10 choose between 
remaining inside or breaching a 
wall of flame at the doorways," 
Johosoo said. 
Gonzalez was being held without 
ba il under a suicide watch in the 
c ity jail on Rikers Island. 
Au thorities said he had no police 
record since coming to the United 
Stales io 1980. 
Gonzalez's neighbors in the run· 
down section of the Bronx 
described him as 0 quiet man who 
kepi 10 himself. 
The city MondoY began a mas· 
s ive crackdown on illegal social 
clubs, hoping 10 preven, a repeal of 
the "gruesome circumSlaJlceS" of 
the Happy Land blazc, the deadli· 
cst in New York since flames 
roared through the Triangle Shirt 
Waisl faclOry exactly 79 years ear· 
licc, killing 145 people. 
Twenty spccial teams composed 
of a 100 police 01f1CC<S, firelighters 
and building inspectors swooped 
down overnight on 237 illegal 
social clubs known to authorities, 
said John Mulligan. an 3!'sistant 
fire comraissioner. 
Of the clubs inspected. most 
were YilCant. probably because 
those lYJX'< of blishments usu· 
all y arc ,;\lScd on weeknights, and 
some were apparently no longer 
sxial clubs. he said Fifteen were 
operaling as nightspots and were 
ordered closed. 
Mayor David DinJcins. who had 
been visibly shaken after lOUring 
the smoldering ruins of the Happy 
Land while ftrefighters puDed out 
bodies ard laid them on the side-
walk beneath pale blue sheets, 
vowed Monday to close all the 
city 's illegal social clubs. 
" Today as the city grieves over 
this tragedy. we are haunted by the 
realization that it is a nightmare 
lhat could have been prevented." 
Dinkins said at a news confc.rr.nce 
witi, other top city officials. 
Johnson said Gonzalez tolci 
police ~e drank two beers at the 
club's bar. and then sran.ed an argo-
mor.! wi th Lydia Feliciano. a ticket· 
taker at the club who m police 
described as Gonzalez's ex·girl· 
friend . 
Gonzalez and Feliciano appar· 
ently argued over renewing L1e 
couple's relationship. Johnson said. 
A club be uncer then ejected 
Gon7.alez from the hoilding. 
" It was made clear 10 him that he 
was not welcomed there." Johosoo 
said. Gonzalez went to a nearby 
gas staIion wh= he prsuadcd an 
anendant 10 fill up a srnalI OO1tain· 
er with a doIlar's worth of gmoline. 
Johnson said it was unclear 
wbcther the unidentified gas station 
anendant had commiucd an illegal 
act by filling the container. but hc 
told repOlLCr5 the auendant was 
being treated a~ witness. not an 
accomplice. 
Gon7.alez returned to the club. 
I hesitated outside when he saw 
, potential witness. 
H.: then tossed the gasoline inlO 
~'" <:ntrance of the club. igniting it 
and "'*"ing it bum from the 0..:, 
HUNGARY,f Page 1 - ---
The Hungarian Socialist 
Workers Party - the Marxist· 
:.;ryJes communists - received 
3.6 pe.unt of the vote. The party 
may lose its parliamentary repre-
sentation because a minimum of 4 
pErceIlt of the vote was needed 10 
be seated. 
Balloting was mantd by a com· 
puter failure, which forced the 
National Eler .JOn Commission 10 
suspend counting the votes until 
Thesday morning. 
The election results will not 
determine the complete makeup 
of Parliament because in many 
districts no candidate won a 
majority. A runoff will 1><. held 
April 8. 
Election officials said about 60 
pert:eIIlof HtDlpy's 7.85 million 
eligible voters turned out under 
oven:as for the election. the 
fmt free multi·party balloting 
since the communist takeover in 
1948. 
Prime Ministtt Mildos Nemeth. 
a popular Socialist Party member 
who ran as an independent. won a 
seat 10 Parliame:\l. 
The Democratic Forum. with 
25.000 members and 430 local 
branches. emerged on Sept. 27. 
1987. in the village of Lalcitelek 
in southern Hungary. where 170 
writers ami thinkers met to dis-
cuss the worsening political and 
~onomic situation. 
Imre Pozsgay. the refonn com-
munist who also showed up at 
Lalcitelelc and later led the drive 
to bury the 'Mandsl one-pany 
satre system, caDC in .. a disap.-
pointing third place in his own 
BABIES, from Page 1--
The survey revea1ed that of 400 
physicians who planned changes 
in obsIeUic care, 72 were going to 
eliminale obstetrics altogether. 
The 27 southern counties 
showed a greater number restrict· 
ing or planning to restrict obsIe\. 
ric care. Most cited high malprac· 
tice insurance costs. George 
O'Nei11 said. 
The report established that the 
main reason cited statewide for 
discontinued care was the high 
cost of liability insurance. Others 
also cited fear of a malpractice 
SoiL 
Malpractice claims experience 
of those currently providing 
obstetric care is more than triple 
that of the physicians no longer 
providing obstetric care , the 
report said. 
!sbemer said in some cases 
women are travelling 100 miles 
for obstetric care. Hospitals and 
facilities are closing, Isl>erner 
said. 
Delbert Harris. president of the 
SIMA. sbid that 1& of the 36 
counties represented by SIMA 
have 00 services to deliver babies. 
And in those 18 counties. there 
are 45.000 women of childbearing 
age. Harris said 
Isberner said 39 percent in 
Southern lIIinois won't take 
Medicaid 
According \0 O'Neill. one out 
of four persons born in the 27 
counties is on public aid. 
In Saline count, every other 
I'erson born is on public aid. 
O·Neillsaid. 
''The more that the health care 
system has 10 rely on third party 
assistance. the more hos!>itaJs suf· 
fer ftnanCially," Q'Neili said. 
O'Neill said the the state 
increased reimbursements to 
physicians for obstetric services 
last year. 
''The ultimate goal is to have 
healthier moms and healthier 
babies," Isbemer said. 
The counties included in the 
sur/ey arc Fayette. Effingham. 
Jasper. Crawford. Marioo. Clay. 
Richland. Lawrence. Jefferson. 
Wayne. Edwards. Wabash. 
Franklin. Hamilton, White. Perry. 
Jackson. Williamson, Saline. 
GaDatin. Union, Johnson, Pope. 
Hardin. Alexander. Pulaslci .nJ 
Massac. 
POSHARD, from Page 1-
something. 
"[ can' t force the board 10 do 
anything. I hope we can work this 
out." he said. 
The Shawnee Group also 
opposes redrawing of the bound· 
aries of the proposed ,u!lderness 
areas. Kirkpatrick said. He said 
including private land in the 
wilderness areas would only 
slightly affect landowners. 
wilderness. he said 
Poshard said redrawing the 
boundary 10 exclude about 5.000 
private1y..owned acres is a mo".'e 
that will proteCt the property tax 
base of the particular county 
involved. calling it a "fair way to 
do it." 
The tax base. Poshard said. is 
eroded whenever land becomes 
government property. Then the 
government pays the county 75 
distriCL He will participate in a 
runoff and still has a chance of 
entering Parliament on a national 
list. 
"The point was to overthrow 
the state party and revise (our 
explanation of) the events of 
19S6." Pozsgay IOld a news con· 
ference. 
Pozsgay was the first 
Hungarian leader who stated pub-
lic that the revolution. crushed by 
Soviet troops, was 2 popular 
uprising. 
Under a system of voting lhat 
h .• rmer Vice President Walter 
Mvoclale. who led an international 
observer team. described as "the 
mOSI compiex I have ever seen," 
YOIenI cIiRaJy _ .."..,..,.. ... 
lives in 176 COIIIIirucncies 10 /be 
386-mcmb«PlrfiamenL 
LlAIS(Y.\J, 
from Page 1 
. external relations. said he 
was pleased the governor 
thought so highly of people 
affiliated with the University. 
"Jim will playa critical 
role in the Thompson admin· 
istration, as he will advise 
those people making the 
policies and decisions on 
education," Deakin said 
He said Osberg's lengthy 
expcrience-2S years-in 
higiier education will give 
him a bettcc position 10 judge 
the possible effects of flSCBI 
and structural proposals for 
highe' education that cross 
the governor's dei;k. 
"He wiD know from ftrst· 
hand experience how a doci· 
sion will effect particular 
institutions," Deakin said 
"What (Osberg) might 
learn in the governor's olfJCe 
will be very beneficial 10 the 
University," SIU-C President 
John C. Guyon added. 
In addition 10 his advisory 
position whe" the spring leg· 
islative session begins. 
Osberg said he is worIcing on 
two reports 10 the governor. 
He said one rcpon will be 
on the accountability of stu· 
dents. teachers and adminis· 
trnlOrs in higher education. 
The other will bo a study of 
the success of higher educa· 
tion. 
" We are going l< be fol· 
lowing some sludents after 
grad uation. s tudying how 
soon they ftnd their jobs. and 
asking employers what 
caused them to hire (the 
graduates)," Osberg said If landowners choose to· sell property at a later date the Forest 
Service could buy it and fill in the cetlB'l\b'4IC"re 'subsidy:' " •• • •.•• . '-"-'-__ ---'.,;, . .:... .  :..,; ...:, . .:., .. :..,; • ..:. •.:.,. :....  ...J 
Steel Belted 
Radial 
Tire Sale 
• Mounted Free 
·.0.000& 
45.000 Mi~ 
Tr-!ad 
·Freefmd 
HwrdPolicy 
4O,OOO_T_ 
P15518OR13 .. .... .. .. .......... .. 
P16518OR13 ............ .. .. .. 30_ 
P17518OR13. . :11.20 
Pl85I8OR13 ... 32.70 
Pl85175R14 .... .... .......... _ 
P195175R14.. .. ..... 34.2a 
P205175R14. .. ....... __ 
P215175R14 ........ .. ........ _4. 
f'205175R15 . .. ........ 37.21 
P215175R15 ......... ......... .. 70 
P225175R15.... .. ... 40." 
P'235175R15. .. .. 42.85 
Tune-Up Special 
M 
-
4cyl. $32.~ 
6 cyl. $36.95 
8cyl. $40.95 
45._ llile T_ 
P1551BOSR 13 .. .. .. . 30." 
P165!·30SR13 .... ....... 32.25 
P1751BOSR 13 .. .. .. .. .. 33." 
Pl85IBOSR13 ........ ... 34.77 
Pl85175SR14 ...... .. .... .. . _., 
1'195175SR14 .. . ... . 37.74 
P205,75~"14 ............... __ 
P215175SR 14 . 42.20 
P205175SR15 ............... 40.77 
P215175SR15 .............. 42.40 
P225175SR15 ............... 44._ 
P235175SR15 ... ... 47.10 
11-. _ 
!I --
;-, DAVIS 'AUTO CENTER d 
~
~PONDEROSlr-.>.. 
STEAKBOllSE 
$4.99 
A delicious golden-fried Shrimp Dinner with 
potato or fries, garlic toast & Ponderosa 's 
AJI·You·Can·Eat Grand Buffe~,'" 
~-----------------~ • Hurry! Use this valuable cou,JOi1 I I Ribeye Steak I 
I Dinner S499 I I Each en1ree includes a~n~at Grand BlIlf~t'" and baked potato. I 
I ~~~ ~.!ctll'~trlgc::".::useo.,~~IO\wrtn::;:/=' I 
L------IOIDE10SA.------..I 
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Colombian minister: Drug crackdown gone soft 
30GOTA . Colombia (UP/)-
Interior Minis ter Carlos Lemos 
Sim mond s, ~ ha rd -liner in 
Colo'llbia 's war against drug traf-
fickers. resigned in a leuer pub-
li shed Monday. accusing 
President Virgilio Barco's lovern-
~cnt of going soft on the power-
ful canels. 
" For some time I have been an 
inconvcnicrat public official ," 
Lemos Simmonds said in the let-
ter handed to Barco Sunday. " In 
certain areas of the government, 
the altitude lowarrls drug uaffick-
ing has been changi ng almosl 
imperceptibly ond it is no longer 
the same decisive. inlransigr"l 
and finn auitude of December." 
Barco accepted the resignation 
and s-Niftly swore in Horacio 
Serpa Uribe. who once served the 
president as attorney general , to 
replace Lemos Simmonds as inle-
ri o~ ,ninistcr laler Sunday. 
Serpa Uribe IOld reporters as he 
arrived at his office Monday that 
presidential elections would take 
place as scheduled on May 27. 
rejocling a request by opposition 
East Bloc 
suspected in 
diverting aid 
..., 
GENEVA (UPI) - There is 
" j us tifiable" fear that change in 
lhe East Bloc is diverting aUen-
lion and resources a~y from the 
world's 42 poorest countries . the 
t.ead of the United j:lation's main 
development ~gency said 
Monday. 
Kenneth Dadzie. secretary-gen-
eral of the U.N. Conference on 
Trade and Development, ruso said 
c rumbling living standards in 
those COU:ltries must be improved. 
Opening a preparatory session 
for a full inccmauonal conference 
on least-developed nations in 
Paris Sept. 3-14. Dadzie said the 
new decade must not be allowed 
to reproduce L~e " d.;smaI" 1980s. 
"The deterioration of living 
standarris in most least-developed 
countries is a human tragedy" 
said Dadzie . whose agency was 
aCling as host to the session 
which included officials from 
about 100 nations. _ 
Democratic changes in EasI.Crn 
Resigning hard-liner accuses President Barco, government 
{'If bowing under pressure of Colombia'S powerful drug cartels 
iord.~ begin handing over cocaine 
laboratories and explosives to 
officials to bring &.e government 
to the negntiating table. 
panies to postpone the vote 
because of death thr.:ats against 
the candidates. 
Liberal Parly candidate Cesar 
Gavlf3, chosen in a party conven· 
tion Sunday. is expected 10 defeat 
hi s oppo nen ts. Social 
Conservative Rodrigo Lloreda 
and Carlos Pi1.arro Leongomez of 
the April 19 Movement, a leftist 
rebel groop thaI recen~y signed a 
J>Cc1ce agreement with the govern· 
men lo 
Lemos Simmonrl:; was th e 
backbone of the government's 
war on the violent drug syndicate 
and strongly opposed negotiations 
with the cartels. He led the fight 
in Congress las t December 
againsl a motion to hold a public 
referendum on t/>.o extradition of 
wanted traffickers to the United 
StaleS. 
Fourteen Colombians have 
been handed over 10 U.S. courts 
to face drug charges sinee Bh'TCO 
re-es tablished the policy in 
August 1989 and 15 others arc 
being held in a Bogota jail await-
ing extradition. No Colombians 
have been extradited since 
January. 
In his leuer of resignation pub-
lished Monday in the Bogota 
newspaper EI Tiempo. Lemos 
Simmonds also accused drug traf-
fic ke rs of killbg Bernardo 
Jaramillo. the presidential candi-
date for the leftist Patriotic Union. 
lO force him out of office. 
He also blamed the Barco 
administration for not defending 
him last w".ek when Jaramillo 
sUf'poners and sympathizers 
accw.'OO him of complicity in the 
politic"", 's kilhhZ last Thursday. 
Pressure had been growing on 
Lemos Simmrmds to resign since 
his accusations that the Patriotic 
Union was the political wing of 
communist rebels waging a guer· 
_ ;Ua war on tho: govemmenL 
Barco's government immedi· 
ately b:amed the Medellin 
cocaine cartel for Jaramillo's 
assassination, a charge denioo by 
drug chief Pal)lo Escobar. while 
the Patriotic Union pinned the 
murder on right-wing paramilitary 
squads. 
The outgoing miniSter said drug 
lJl!ffielcers shot Jaramillo for two 
reasons: " To eliminate a dtizen 
that for some time they bad sen-
tenced .... and lO provoke the 
removal of a public official thal 
has blocked them with his ene:-
getic altitude. 
" I hope I am wrong bul I think 
finally they (the drug traffickers) 
have achieved that no one will 
SlOp them in their drive 10 get the 
benevolent an.1 condescendenl 
trcaunent they bayt. bct'n looking 
for." Lemos Simmoncis .aid. 
After Me ...,lIin cartel military 
chief Jose Rudriguez Gacha wa; 
killed by police on Dec. 15. drug 
The government has publicly 
rejected peace talks with the syn-
dic. te. although Lemos 
Simmonds' resignation comes' 
amid speculation in recent weeks 
of a possible secret dialogue 
between the government and the 
drug lralfickers. 
Lemos Simmonds was cxlled 
on to head Ilk' Interior Mini'~y in 
October 1989 amid a govem!!'ent 
crisis provolc:ed b)' the resignati~~ 
of Justice Ministei Monica De 
Greiff. who resigned under death 
threats from drug lords. 
In weekend violence reponed 
Monday, ni~e le( ti,n rebels and 
ooe soldier wen: kiUO<! in baUies 
Sunday between the country's 
largest guerrilla groups. 
On Saturday. four narcotic~ 
qgcnts were shot and killed duril,g 
operations in search of a group of 
leftist rebels who run cor .. leaf 
plamations in Guav;are ten'iiDry. 
police said Monday. 
.WLIANlUI8 
SAVE~15.00 
ON DRY CLFANING 
. I" 
With 'Purchase of 
Coupon Book 
Murdale Shopping Center 
Route 13 West 
curooe may negative:y affect ~~fu~Iro.-.... " 
poor nations as developed nations I 
send aid to prop up weak Easl 
Bloc C(:onomies, he said. 
"There anc justifiable fears that 
the ri s ing tide of change in 
Eastel n Europe is diverting gov· 
emmen131 and corporate an.entiC"{I 
and reSuurces from the North· 
South agenda." Dadzie said. 
All nations must now "join in a 
committed partners hip" to 
reverse the worsening situation in 
poor nations. Dadzie said. 
"Fa ilu re to ac hieve such a 
resu ll (at Paris) might lead to a 
furthe r marginali 2.a tion of the 
South as • whole in the political 
and ('Gonomic calculations or the 
North." he :.aid. 
Daclzie S?ld the worsened plight 
of poor ndlion s was caused by 
rolicy shortcom ing s in those 
nations themselves, insufficient 
Intcrnational support, a growing 
burden of debt and a collapse of 
commodity prices. An UNCTAD 
report also blamr.d runaway popu-
1:lUon growth. 
The countries' combined popu-
b tion represents 12 percent of :he 
world total . but they produce just 
I percent of world gross nationll 
product and cO'lsume only 1 per. 
cent of world energ),. 
Imagine bei ng able t.o crea te a mas!e.rpiece like 
Michelangelo's Sistine Chapel. The possibilities are endless, if )'0" 
Take illo Ihl' Mat;s. But you don ' t ha\'e to be a masl~r of the arts to master 
a Mac. Th :H'S because Macintosh makes it easy. And thanks to App le's Financing 
Programs a Macintosh can be yours ror even less. Experience the possibilities Macintosh has 
to offer at MacDay. For more in rormation contact Computer Comer at 529-5000. 
Come register to 
11m 
MacDay 
Wed., April 4 
9AM - 4 PM 
Ballroom A 
Student Center 
Wi!} slOO of FREE 
Software or a FREE 
Macintosh Computer! 
Door Prizes! 
" .. ~ 
*-AppicCompuler,Inc. · 
Dadzie said advanccd nalion~ 
should increase cfficial fi na'lciaJ 
aid 100.20 percent of their :;russ 
natiJo:il pro<!uct compared to th~ 
current rate of just 0.09 percent anda 1981 tal'llelofO.15petCCIIL .~~~~ _____________________________________ ...:~~~ 
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Many factors influence spread of AIDS 
By Alan Ernsl 
Wallness Center 
In the past few years AIDS 
(Acq uired Immunodefic ien cy 
Syndrome) has claimed the lives 
of oyer 75,000 American!'. This 
ala rmi ng s tatistic is a growing 
concern for a rumber "f people 
who are hecoming infected with 
the virus that causes AIDS. This 
virus is called HIV (Human 
Immunodeficiency Virus). 
The number of people who arc 
infccted with HlV is greater than 
those who have received a diag-
nosis of AIDS and the number of 
REGISTRATION FOR Lbe 
Admissions Testing Program 10 be 
given May 5 closes Friday. For 
details and registr4tion materials 
contact Testing Services, W~'/ 
Hall 8204 or call 536-3303. 
REGISTRATION FOR the 
ModicW CoUege Admission Test 10 
be given J..pril 28 will close Friday. 
For details and registration materi-
JOHN MOORE, Ph.D., will 
present "AIDS I HIV Infection 
Issues for the Worlq>!ace" at noon 
today in Lbe Student C •• nter 
Mississippi Room. 
THE JlEALTH Adv0C81e pr0-
gram will present MAIDS-Its 
Everyone's Concern," at 4 p.m. 
today in the Student Center 
lIlinois .loom. 
GOOD EATING for 
E.aybody will meet &om 11:30 
to 12:30 p.m. today iD tbe 
Wc1Incss Ccater Classroom. For 
dcIaiJs caD the WelIne:: : c::cr- • 
5364441. 
THR BIRTH Coouol Updale 
will meet tram 3 to 4:30 p.m. 
today in Lbe Kesnar Hall 
Classroom. For details call Lhc 
We11ness CenIec at 5364441. 
MASSAGE THERAPY will 
reduce tension and soreness, 
improve circulation and increase 
nexibility. Registration and fee 
prepayment is ongoing at the Roc 
Centl. Information Desk. For 
details call 536-5531. 
THE DISABLED Student 
Recreation and Fibless program is 
a weight uaining and fimess pr0-
gram that is scheJuled by 
appointment enly. To schedule a 
fit:1CSS time and parmer call Terry 
Il arrett or Jefr Schuck at 536-
5531. 
NEW SESSIONS of Tai Chi 
will begin soon. Re~ister at Lbe 
Reo Center Information Desk 
before March 30. 
THE RESISTANCE Workout 
will meet from 6:1510 7:15 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays in the 
Roc Cenlcr Dance Studio. 
THE SALUKI Masters Swirn 
Club will practice from 6 to 7:30 
a.m. Monday through Friday, 7 10 
8 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday and 
7:30 to 9:30 a.m. Saturday. For 
details call Clay Kolar at 457-
4627 or Bill McMinn at 536-
5531. 
HI-LO AEROBICS will meet 
from 6:15 to 7:15 p.m. Tuesday 
and Thursday in the Rec Cenler 
Aerobics Room. This class offers 
• mixture of high and low level 
aerobics in one worlc.oul 
FITNESS WALKlNC will 
people who become infccted with 
HIV grows day afler day. 
Presently, over 120 people 
become infected with HIV every 
day. The big question is "why"? 
Education about the spreading of 
AIDS is be:ng offered through 
school s, the media and other 
sources and yet people arc still 
~ming infected. 
Resc:arch ~~ows that colleg~ 
students are aware of safer sexual 
praclices but sti ll do not use this 
PI SIGMA Epsilon, a profes-
sional business fraternity, will have 
its executive board meeting at 6 
w" ight in Rehr., Room 108. 
PI SIG MA Epsilon, a profes-
sioiial husillCSS fraternity. ~U have 
AM. AEROBICS will meet at 
7 a.m. Tuesday and Thursday in 
the Roc Center Aerobics Room. 
THE DOC Spackman 
Memorial TriaLblon will be al 8 
a.m. April 28. Pre-registralion and 
enll)' fee are required !.efore April 
27 at Lbe Roc Cenler Information 
Desk. For deIailt...u 536-5531. 
TH'E TRAPPING and 
Tracking clinic will meet from 
7:15 to 9:15 tonight in Lbe Roc 
Center Aerobics Room . 
kn~wlcdge. So lack of educalion 
is nOl the main rcason. The miss-
ing clement is a personal commiL-
menl 10 change one's behavior. 
Th;s is nJI alwa~ ls easy because 
there arc man \I f:lCLOCS that innu-
cncc onc's deCision.:. 
"j hese fac tors inci :!de family 
and friends' views and values; 
society's norms; religious alt i-
tudes as well as many others. 
Because of these influences it is 
often difficult to talk about certain 
subjects, especially sex. If people 
have a difficult time talking about 
sex then il also becomes difficult 
10 make changes in Lhcir behavior. 
its general member meeting at 7 
lonight in L.,wson 231. 
THE AMERICAN Advertising 
Federation will meet at 5:30 
tonight in the Student Center 
Kaskaskia Room. 
THE ASIAN Studies 
Association will meet at 7 lOnight 
in the StudClll Center Troy Room. 
The lopic will be "Japanese life." 
P.K.'S 
25~ 1201 Drafts 
ISlROH'SI ALL DAY I ALL NIGHT I BUSCH I 
529-1124 OPEN 11 AM - 2AM 
Aiso, because AIDS was original-
l y secn as a U gay" disease, many 
people fed they are excluded and 
de not need to be concerned. Bu~ 
homosexuality did not start AIDS 
and heterosexuality does not pro-
teci someone from iL AIDS is not 
spl ead through lifestyles bUI 
rather behaviors. 
These behaviors includc unpro-
[cc ted sexual intercourse. using 
and sharing intravenous " drug 
works" or 311ything else tha t 
allows blood. semen or vaginal 
and cervical nuids to pass from 
one person to another. 
STUDENT TRUSTEE 
ELECTIONS APRIL 11 
Student Trustee Candidates 
need to return completed petitions 
to the Student Government Offices 
3rd floor, Student Center 
by 4:30 pm on March 30. 
Lookout 
below 
It's time you gave yourself a GSE'" 
~'~~~~:nk,boulW:" 
a simple examination you can give yourselllO check 
~to;~~~~:'I~~ed 
cause when it comes to sexual relationshIps. there 
are some important things to look out fO( 
10 """""" your free GSE Guide, simply fill out and 
""urn the coupoI, Of call . loI~free. 1-800-234-1124. 
=~=~=-::;=c:e ~CoIe;tefiGene-.Pr.ctIbOnM,"~J..:;. Me?cIne..-lCJ 
s..~v Ihe~canColegeHe-.~oOn IN!~..-.er, :.an 
Osleoc.oIiICAUOOII.on anCItt~AtnfoflCanScoalHultl'lAs1ocoa\lC:'r 
I Fa )QJrlree~G:x,. t.~m~ - - - il 
I =~~~4008. I 
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Large amounts of heroin flooding United States 
WASHINGTON - Huge quan· 
lities of increasingly pure heroin 
a rc flooding inlo the Uniled 
States, and authorities fear iI may 
surpa.;:s cocaine as the nation's 
biggest drug problem. 
The Drug Enforeemenl 
Adminislra\; on says heroin 
imports inlo the Uniled States 
have slcyrocketed in the last year 
and that the pmity of the drug is 
al unprec-.dented levels. 
The drug is so cheap and COII-
centrated that DEA officials say 
crack cocaine users. afraid of 
injecting heroin, have begun 10 
smoke it like they do crack. 
"The number of addiClS in the 
Uniled States has 10 be increas-
ing," said Felix Jimenez, chief of 
Ihe heroin section of the DEA. 
"Smoking heroin will be a big 
problem in the 1990s." 
" IN THE NEXT few years, 
we're going 10 be inundated with 
cheap, higher quality heroin," 
said David Robb, an aide 10 drug 
czar William J . Bennett. " The 
most likely epidemic of the 1990s 
would include a smolcable form of 
Millionaire to 
assist gonzo 
journalist 
ASPEN, Colo. - If charges 
against renegade journalist Hunter 
Thompson are dropped. Districl 
Attorney Milton Blakey should 
resign, says millionaire Wilton 
Jaffee Jr. 
And. Jaffee says, if charges 
aren't dropped, be' U bankroll a 
drive 10 recall Blakey. 
Never mind that Thompson 
labeled Jaffee - his conservative 
Republican neighbor - derogato-
ry and obscene names in articles 
in ROlling SIDlJe in the 1970s. 
" That doesn'l /Ltve a (obsceni· 
Iy) Ihing 10 do with il, " Jaffee 
shouts. He 's baclcir.g Thompson 
on principle, he says. 
District AlIOmey's investigators 
searched Thompson's house for 
II tovurs Feb. 26 and confiscaIed 
a variety of drugs and weapons. 
Felony charges are scheduled 10 
be filed in district court April 9 . 
They sean:bed the home after a 
former port1 movie actress!pro-
ducer IOld i;vestigarors she had 
observed Thompson. 52, snorting 
drugs in his house and Wl he had 
roughed her up. 
In various statements the 
woman $sid she was in 
Thompson's house because she 
was a journalist interviewing him, 
or because she was • saoenwriter 
trying 10 inlereSt him in a project. 
The woman was not a aecb1>le 
or proven L,formant, Jaffee coo· 
lends, and tbe DA should not 
have searched Thompson's house 
based on her testimony. 
However. he says, " The DA 
wanted Hunttr and be , ... ,.It in on 
obviously trumped-up charges. In 
America, you don't put all of • 
person's transgressions in an atti-
tude basket and then. when the 
basket gets full, go after him. 
"You just can't have that in 
America. We've got 10 watCh oul 
for it aU the time." 
Blakey respond s, " The ques· 
tion of whether or not it was a bad 
search is a question of law that 
undoubleJ ly will have to be 
decided in court. 
"It was ' )I"arch pursuant 10 the 
search warrant, based on prohable 
c.use found by a judge. Tna!'s the 
way the ConstilU tion says you're 
supposed 10 do it" 
Blakey, a Rcp:..bHcan . has 
served three ICIlT'-' since his 1981 
appointment as prosecutor for the 
district spallnin.~ Pillcin, Garfield 
ar.d Rio Blanco counties. 
heroin," 
Authorities, howev .... say tIIere 
is no evidence yet of a dramatic 
upsurge in heroin use. 
" We began 10 see a lot of cracIr:. 
cocaine users mixing the drug 
with heroin and smolcing it last 
July." said Steve Dnistrian d 
Phoenix House. a treatment center 
in New York City. But since then, 
he said, usc of smokable heroin 
has stabilized at a low level. 
"So far, knock on wood, it has 
not proved to be the scourge 
everyone is ta1lcing about," said 
Karst Besteman, former director 
of the National institute on Drug 
Abuse. &eBut we are very con· 
cerned." 
Bennett says addiCIS, exhausted 
from the excessive stimulation of 
cocaine and crack cocaine, may 
lum 10 heroin. 'There are roughlv 
850.000 Americans who ~se 
cocaine once a \\ulc or ITIOI'e. 
" IT'S NOT UNUSUAL 10 see 
people who have been on a stimu-
lanl for a long period of time then 
moving inlO a narcotic, a depres. 
san!; it wouldn't be unusual," he 
said in a speech \his mli,th. "The 
doclOrs, the epidemiologists, teU 
us 10 see this shill" 
The new pmity of heroin makes 
such a shift more likel.1. In the 
19705, imported heroin was gen· 
erally only about 3 percent 10 5 
percent pure. The rest was a 
harmless su~ like flour. 
But lately. the DEA reports 
purity of heroin in many large 
cities ranging between 35 percent 
and 70 peroenL 
Heroin seizures, which indicate 
availability. have inc:mIsed four· 
fold since 1981. and """" up from 
1,120 pounds in 1987 10 1,892 
pounds last year. The heroin 
comes from Mexico, Southeast 
Asia and Southwest Asia. 
I1ut David Musso, a drug histo-
rian at Yale University, said anti· 
drug attitudes have hardened so 
much over the la!It decade that the 
number of heroin addicts proba· 
bly woo' t increase vey much. 
In any event, the heroin prob· 
lem never went away anyway. 
'There are an eslimated 500,000 
addicts in the United StaleS, not 
much less \han at the height of the 
lasl war on drugs duri!,g the 
Nixon administration in the late 
1%Os and early 19705. 
THE NUMBER OF addicts 
peaked at more than 600,000, 
then declined til about 400.000. 
Beginning in 1976. inflation ate 
away at funding for heroin pro-
grams. and \he problem was all 
\)oJ! fOl'JlOlWl. 
" We just sIIlppOd paying a!!en· 
tion," said Peter Reuter. who 
studies drug issues for the Rand 
Corp. 
Gradually. the number of 
addicts began rising again. largely 
because recovered addicts 
returned 10 the drug as its price 
declined and its pmity increased 
over the yean. 
On avenge. heroin addicts tend 
10 be older .... even poorer \han 
cracIr:. cocaine addicIS. 
Though the number of heroin 
addicts is nearly as high as the 
number of cocaine addicts. in 
recerlt years there has '-' little 
attention devoted to the heroin 
problem becaose it was cocaine 
addiction that threatened 10 grow 
out of mntto!. Now, nost expe.1S 
think cocaine addiction has lev· 
eled CIff and in some cities even 
begun 10 decline. 
MOREOVER, HEROIN 
addicts tend 10 be less noticeable 
than cocaine addicts. The drug ' 
sedates them. and few commit 
violent crimes. 
"People on heroin tend 10 doze 
off. they nod off." Bennett said. 
"People on crack can often go 
nuts .... do all of these horrible 
things we read aboot." 
But heroin addicts COIlImit mil· 
lions of burglaries, thefts, rob· 
beries and other crimes to gel 
money 10 support their habits. 
Fear or AIDs and a change in 
values have made needles passe. 
"The number of addicts that pul 
needles in their arms will nol 
grow." Ms. Scott said 
"Now it's cheap and people are 
aating 10 smote it," said Malt 
Kleiman, a lecturer on drug pr0b-
lems at Harvard University. "I'm 
worried. There are a lot of 
• Americans who are used 10 smole-
ing a drug." 
March is National Nutrition Monthl 
Scavenger Hunt (scaven-Jer hunt) a game in which 
persons are sent out to bring a nu,,"ber of prescribed 
miscellaneous items without buying them. 
Here they are, the dues for the Scavenger Hunt! 
March 5: "took for the Body," we may quiz you. 
* I can't believe we have a project due after Spring Break!!! My blood Is BODJNG!! I had better 
go to the SHAC and have It checked out. 
* S",imsu1ts??? With the way I have been eatIDg these last few -a, I can only assess that It Is 
a matter of time before the fat OIl my body folds __ and enveIosM;s me. .. EB;Kf!l I had better stop 
by the REC u-alnlng Room and see I! they can help me. They will probably teD me to Walk for 
Health and that It wm make me full of vrrAUTY. 
* I am such a connoisseur 'of burger, sba."es and fries, I never gave that fat content no never--
mind, but when I saw the scales tipping, I said, ' "How many calories can there he In a bucket of 
Colonel's fried cblckeli1" You can get food Info fast one night at the Student Center. 
* An Investment of $5 OIl March 21 ()OU\d leael'to a Dfetlme of savlngsll! You nNd no Iovest but 
need to investigate. 
3-2-4-4, 4-2-4-4, 2-2-4-4, ,4-2-4-4 
One ~ numbers't.,:. , 
A. The pOOMllumber of your flivorIte deHvery pizza. 
B. Tht! ·plck 4 Lotto. 
C. The comb;''''..tton for "How to Eat for Good Health" 
*.Boy, these food and ;:,utrltlon questions are toughl I had better lItop at eecond floor QuIgley to 
see If I can find the answer. 
* Apples are red, !Jrapes are Inky, wben you think of balance, think of a slinky. ConfucIus say ... 
Good eating for Every Body always leads to Healthy Weighl This thought Is Centered around 
This guy from Agriculture reaDy helped me on me "Soflne Bovine" essay. I have got to invite 
to dinner but he does not have a phonel I guess I wiD Just lItop by and leave a message with 
the Secretary. P.S. His face Is In the casel .... 
'*' For additional tokens, go to the ~ree tables, and find out about myths, nutrlroblcs and labels. 
Scavenger Hunt '*' Calendar of Events 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
~~----~---,~~----~--~ !.~ 1m ~ ' GoodEatl"ll. ~ ~ 
''C d E t' for E\ery Body " Htmlthy ~ightt March is I 
uHealthy Weigh" 00 a mg J:OOp.-.-4:lIp.IL wea..CtGkr' l :otp ... -4:JOp. • • \\'dlrIsC«k'r "':alion~I'loNn' "I!h:-!ti :; :::.~ 'I ):oo,.11\.-4:30p.m. Wdlnos<:t:nlt:r for E\'ery Bc dy" -'Life in the Fast N' • • " 
11:311.1 ... 11:)1,. .. w.. .... ee.1tr Food Lane"- utnhon Tables i 
7:Np. .... :lIp ... St.dnI Cealer JI:tILa..2::1Op.& St .... Caw 
The following ar(". ongoing events: Blood Pressure Oteck, Body Fat Assessment, Window DJsplays, 
"-;ne Realthy Weigh," and "Good Eating for Every Body." 
• Offered one time only. Don't miss it! 
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Rich busl~n~' prostitUte 
paired in comedic love story 
Ohio ballet company ' 
to perform at Shryock 
Richard Gere and Julia Roberts shine in entertaining new film By StephanIe Si~!rer 
StalfWriter 
sistS or 17. dancers accompanied 
by a contemporary elcctr.Jnic 
score by Mark Isham. By Jeanne Bickler 
Entertainment Editor 
The '80s produced some of the 
most fun -lo-watch couples in 
entenainment history. 
Sam and Diane from ''Che=." 
Mauie and David from 
"Moonlighting." Angela and Tony 
from "Who's the Boss7" 
But the '90s bring the 'un-to-
watch couple to the big screen 
with Richard Gere and Julia 
Roberts starring in Garry 
Marshall's crazy comedy/love 
story "Pictty Woman." 
This unlikely story begins with 
extremely wealthy New Yorker 
Edward Lewis (Gcre) visiting Los 
A ngeles on business. 
He meets prostitute Viv.ian 
Ward (Roberts) while asking for 
directlons to his Beverly Hills 
hotel. 
Edward lets Vivian drive him to 
his hotel and ends 'IP inviting her 
to stay for the week while he is in 
town. Edward asks her to be his 
paid companion and escort, all for 
the grand sum of $3,000 for the 
Manhunt 
for criminal 
escalates 
WASHINGTON (UP)) - The 
FBI, frustrated by a marathon 
manhunt but sti U determined to 
track down its man, unveiled a 
life-size updated bust Monday of 
the dean of its "10 Most Wanted" 
lisC . 
This Sunday, the p_ projec-
tion of how lUI aging Leo Koury 
may now appear is 10 be shown to 
millions of potential tipsters on 
Fox Television's" America's 
Most Wanted" show, in effort to 
end a 12-year mlUlhunt and nab 
the reputed Idller and mobster. 
"Let's just say I'm hopeful. 
Maybe this time we will get the 
call," said FBI Igent HeDry 
Handy, who has been stymied in 
numerous p"st efforts to catch the 
one-time Richmond, Va., card 
shark and gay restauraJ\: owner. 
Koury has been on the FBI's 
" 10 Most Wanted" list since 
Aprill979,longer thIUI any of the 
nine other fugitives now in the 
nOtorious lineuP. 
Koury vanisbed on Oct. 30, 
J97j1, supposedil wiIh $1 million. 
f!lSl days laW, he .... cba!ged 
wi\JI two mDrders and tbree 
a.pted contract s1ayinga from 
19~ to 1977, all involving rival 
gaybars. 
He was also indicted on chat!~" 
of racketeering. loansharkin,l. 
insurance fraud and planning all 
ohc ... te!l 1975 kidnapping of the 
president of the Richmond-based 
A.H. Robins J-'!lannaceutical Co. 
l11e hunt for Koury, lcnown to 
use the alias Mllee Decker, has 
crisscrossed the United Slates, 
reached into South America and 
for a time focused on Lebanon, 
where Koury's father, a Lei,?II1CSC 
immignm;.. retunJr.d 8 generatioo 
ago. 
Creation of the bust adds a new 
twist to the chase. It combines 
science, an and outright hunches 
to project how Koury, whose last 
conflffi1ed sighting dates back to 
1978,looks now. 
If Koury is still alive, as the 
FBI suspects he is, the 5-foot-11 
fugitive would be 55. 
The pIlinted bust shows a chub-
by fact., g nose. stubbled beard, 
recedin;: hairline and c urly black 
hair IDUChed with gray. 
week. 
Surprise. surprise. Vivian 
accepts. She later finds out that 
the 53,000 also includes all the 
nice clothes she can buy on 
Edward's credit cards. Not a bad 
deal for a 5100 an hour prostitute. 
Now with the scene set, let the 
games begin. 
Edward lalces the unsophisticat-
ed Vivian to polo matches, expen-
sive dinneci and to bed. , 
Vivian says one of the funni"'!t 
lines on the first night these two 
are together. Edward orders 
champaign and strawberries for 
Vivian, who finds this a liute bit 
ironic. 
Vivian decides to let Edward in 
on a litUe secre~ he doesn't have 
to bother seducing her, she's a 
"sure thing." 
It do,,"n't take long to-figure 
.1ut that these two are liking each 
other a little bit more than they 
would if this were an ordinary 
business transaction. 
But the clock is ticking the 
whole time. When the S3 ,OOO and 
one week wonh of fun runs out, 
it's back to New Yorlc for Edward, 
and back to hooking for Vivian. 
Director Garry Marshall. who 
gave us such great television hits 
as "Happy Days" and "Morle and 
Mindy" c ....... tes .nother masterful 
production with this movie. This 
modem-day CInderella story is 
beautiful!y executed complete 
with scads of sexual trr-.sion, 
Unfol'tUnately, Marshall leans 
towards some easy gags a:-:d 
stereotypes in this filrr, For 
example, the uncultured Vivian 
has Ie receive. lesson about din-
ner forks. Why is this a staple of 
every movie f"".turing a poor per-
son on the rise? 
Overlooking th,. stereotypes, 
"Preuy Woman" lives up to the 
great song it was named after, 
Roy Orbison would be proud. 
"Preuy Woman" is sbowin& at 
the Varsity n.eatre and is rated R. 
The Ohio Ballet will leap 
Onto stage at 8 p.m. \/ednesda:' 
in ShryOCk Auditorium. 
The Ohio Ballet, based in 
Akron, will perform a variety il~ 
dance pieces that wi ll be 
accompanied by the music of 
such composers as Chopin , 
M07.art and 1.S. Bach. 
The Ohio Ballet uses a dis-
tinc t s tyle cf dance called 
"dance poelrY." which uses a 
combinotion of ballet and mod-
ern dance moves to express a 
theme or moLif. 
"Dark Elegies," an example 
of dance poetry, was chore-
ographed by Laura Dean and 
added to the company 's reper-
toire last year. 
This piece, which is accom-
panied by music from composer 
Gustav Mahler, combines II 
dancers and one vocaliSlto visu· 
ali ze a tragedy that has hit a 
small village. 
Dc,," 's newest choreography 
is "Quantum," Ti,~s piece con-
IMPROVE 
"Quantum" premiered Feb. 
16 a. the Ohio Thealer in Akron 
and wi ll be one of the pieces 
JlCrformed at Shryock. 
The performance Wednesday 
nig ht also will incl ude 
"Schubert '.valtze; " and 
"Summer Nigh!," the signature 
piece of artistic director Hienz 
Poll. 
Poll formed the Ohio Ballet 
in 1968 ar';; has choreographed 
more than 20 works for the 
~"'"-l'mpany to the music tlf such 
CO~flflsers as Franz Schubert 
and C. l vid Sanl;om. 
He" also performed with 
and Cl"('.atc<t dances for interna-
tionol companies, i-lcluding the 
Paris Festival Ballet and the 
N .. ional Ballet of Chile. 
Tickcts for the OhIO Ballet 
arc available at the Shryock 
Auditorium box office and are 
SI2 and $14. 
The Ohio Ballet is pari 0f 
Shryock's Celebrity series~ 
YOUR 
COMMUMCATION 
SKILLS. 
An tfI&r Card helps yOu a>mmunicatc bener, because you can use it to call from all 
kinds of places. Like a friend's, or a pay phone, or out on the road. You don'l even need to 
have a pr.o,'1e in your name 10 get one. And every month you gel an itemized bill stating 
where and whe!l you used the card. 
lbapply for the ,fI&fCon:i, call us at _ ...,... ... 
1800 52S!7955, £xt. 630. MIl .. 
Now, if on~' il were that easy to improve The right choice_ 
your grade poir,t average. 
.. ... ' ....... . ':- " .',', , ... . 
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Poindexter's lawyers attempt 
to shift blame on Oilver North 
Fruit,vegetable association 
gives first lady edible bouquet 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
top aide to John PoindexlCr testi-
fied in the retired rear admiral's 
Iran-Contra trial Monday that 
Oliver North was a "vcry strong, 
very aggressive to Nalionai 
Sccl:rity Council aide who QVC!"· 
inflated his own importance. 
The testimon y came ffom 
defense witness Rodney 
McDaniel, a longtime.. Poindexter 
friend who served in the Navy [or 
28 years and e ventuaUy became 
the National Security Council's 
executive secretary. 
McDaniel was cS3cnLiaily the 
paper and communic.llions .. traf· 
fic cop" within the N!'C. 
Poindexter's lawyers used his 
tes timony in an attempt to dis-
credi t potentially damaging state-
ments by North earlier in the trial. 
The defense appeared to be 
attempting to shin the blame for 
much o. the lran-Contr.t scandal 
[rom Poindexter to Korth, who 
reported to Poindexter and has 
already been ""nvicted o[ three 
[ran-Contra [elonies. 
North W&'s "not your normal 
lienlenant colonel." McDaniel 
te.('uficd. He was ··Vl.!ry strong, 
vc.ry aggressive. very artic..uJatc. 
very hard-cll3lging, v<ry can-<lo." 
Pentagon 
renovation 
questipned 
WASHlNG1:0N (UP!) - A 
proposed S1.1 billion renovation 
of the huge Pentagon building ran 
into trouble Monday with a warn-
ing from the scnalOr in charge of 
military construclion that {h e 
money is out of me question. 
While conceding that the nearly 
50-year-old structwe is deteriorat-
ing, Sen. lames Sasser, D·Tenn., 
. chairrr.an o[ the military coostruc-
tion subcommiu.ee of the Senate's 
Appropriations Commiltee, told 
Pentagon officials that b udget 
pressures make it unlikely the 
money will be avaihble. 
The De[ense Department has 
asked [or SIO million in the 1991 
militaTy c.onstruction budget to 
continue planning wt)rk for the 
renovation effort. 
The department currently leases 
th e buihling [rom the General 
Services Administration [or about 
$60 million a year, but is due to 
take title to the building in a few 
weeks ~nd would use the lease 
money towards the cost o[ reha-
bilitating the structure. 
" Apprupr' ati ng SI bi llion or 
more to buy new offices for the 
Pentagon is just out o[ the ques· 
tion in the budget climate I sr~ 
coming ," Sasser to ld D .. '. id 
Berteau, the deputy assisldnt 
defense secretary [or logistics. 
" n,e military construction bill 
is going to get smaller, nOl larger, 
and there's simply nc room fur 
such an undertaking," said Sasser. 
"I'm not unmindful o[ the dele-
rioraling cond:!ion of the 
Pentagon," Sasser added, "but 
I'm not going to sepport SI b il_ 
lion on building new offices." 
The projec t, forecast to take 
seven years of work afLcr four 
years o[ planning, would a<!d only 
4,500 square [oot of Off"1CC space 
to the huge building and concen-
trate on rehabilitating a suucture 
thrown up between August 194[ 
and lanuary 1943 to consolidate 
the headquarters o[ aU the mili-
lary rervices during World Wu lI. 
lt is in poor repair and at a 
hearing last week officials IlOIed 
that half the building was without 
water a day earlier because of a 
"broken w,,'ter mairi: . . . 
One of Poindexter's lawyers. 
Frederick Robinson, asked 
McDaniel about North 's reputa· 
tion [or truth[ulr,ess and honesty. 
McDaniel said he had a "com· 
plex" opinion on that SUbjecL 
" Well, I felt he embellished his 
own personal rolc in things," 
McDaniel testified, ano enhanced 
his role in any event he discussed. 
Others on the National Security 
Cou ncil shared the view that 
North exaggerated to make him-
self appear morc important. 
McDaniel testified. 
McDaniel sometimes aecompa· 
nied Poindexter to meetings with 
President Ronald Reagan. He was 
present in October 1986, he lel.ti· 
fied, when Poindexter briefed the 
president after the Nicaraguans 
shot down a plane from North's 
secret Contra operation. 
An Am erican, Eugene 
Hascnfus, was captured, sparlcing 
press speculation, which was later 
proven correct, about U.S. gov-
ernment involvement in Central 
America during the congressional 
han. 
Poindexter told Reagan there 
appeared to be no U.S. govern-
ment involvement, McDaniel tes-
tirlCd but cautioned Reagan not to 
be too categorical in hi s state-
ments to the press. 
Poindexter's lawyccs previously 
filed a motion asking U.S. District 
Judge Harold Grecne [or permis· 
sion to tell tho. jury that prosecu-
tor. have reptatedly called North 
a liar. 
Although Grecne has not yet 
ruled on the motion, it is clear 
that Poindexter's lawyers have 
attac~ed a high priority to dis-
crediting North's testimony. 
Poindexter's lawyers attached 
to their motion a statement from 
North's own Iran -Contra trial , 
during which prosecutor John 
Keker told the jury: " By mid-
1985, ladies and gentlemen, lying 
had become a habit [or Oliver 
North." 
Poindexter, 53, is accused o[ 
five [elonies including conspiracy 
o[ obstruction o[ the congression-
al [ran·Contra investigauon, lying 
to Congress and the destruction o[ 
documents. 
The [ran-Contra scandal 
involves secret U.S. arms sales to 
!ran and the diversion o[ some o[ 
the profits to assis t the rebel 
Nicaraguan Conlras when 
Congress had banned such aid. 
WASHINGTON - Barbara 
Bush admitted de[eat Monday 
sayi ng the president o[ the 
United Stales win never again 
eat broccoli . 
She s tood o n the White 
House lawn, 2. ;epting a bou-
quet o[ broccolo stalks from the 
United Fresh Fruit and 
Vegetable Association. 
The growers donated 10,000 
pounds o[ the green vegetables 
10 a local rood bank to be used 
[or 80,000 servings [or the poor. 
Gcorge Dunlop, representing 
the growers, said they were 
proud to make the donation "on 
your behal[, in your honor and 
in the president's good name." 
At that point, Mrs . Bu sh 
snickered. 
I[ she had known, she said, 
that President Bush's distaste 
[or broccoli would sprout into 
an international brouhaha (it has 
made headlines around the 
world), " I might ha"e spoken to 
him first" 
Bush offhandedly remarked 
last week that he detests broc-
coli and round lhe growers 
rounding up a convoy or it to 
bring to Washington. 
Asked [or his reaction at a 
press conference, be said that as 
a child he had been forced by 
his mother (0 cat broccoli, but 
now that he's president he won' t 
cal it again. 
Mrs. Bush told the world thai 
she loves broccoli. 
Dunlop said he brought along 
"some vcry good new recipes" 
[or Mrs. Bush to "intrigue the 
president to take the plunge into 
the wonderiul world o[ fresh 
broccoli." 
Mrs. Bush shook her head 
sorrow[ully. 
" I'm going to overlook the 
[act you think my cooking is not 
up to par," she said referring to 
the recipes. . 
" And I'm going to tell you 
the honest trulh. The president 
is never going to eat broccoli. 
But I'm never going to cal pod:: 
rinds. Never .. , That's why 
we'Ve stayed marricd45 years." 
She then said that Bush 
smothers his pork rinds with 
"Worcestershire sauce - no, 
that o ther s tuff, Tabas<o. 
Ooohh. Terrible. " 
She said that Bush's mOlher 
wasn' t able to make him like 
broccoli and that she couldn't 
do it, either. 
SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
INTRAMURAL-RECREATION'AL SPORTS 
WAVlHOO @l@@@ 
See the visions and concepts of General Motors 
DATE: March 27 and 28 
PLACE: Student Recreation Center 
TIME: 9:00 AM to 3:CO PM 
G~neral Molor~ nnd GMAC Financial Services are pleased te be associated with your campus' 
' GM Auto Expo ." See the latest GM cars and trucks in the convenience of your ()wn campus 
C01l11l1l' 'lity, and ask about ~ he wide variet) of f"lancing plans avai lable to college students 
through GMAC Financial 5f>rv ices, including the GMAC College Graduate F:nance Plan. 
HOW TO WI N: By .llh.·ndill~ y"ur ~hnl.lr:, G~'I Auln Expn l, ,'cnl , Y"U ('.'Il l"" \' Ii~ibll' hI win Oll~ tlf two 55Un grn'l\ts :ow"rd 
ytlur luitinn ('x pcnsl'S pr,widC\.1 by G.'m'f,ll Mtlttlf~ tlf ,MAC Fin.lIlCi<1i St'r\'in~ . Whill' .' I1't'ndin~ till' E).f'n, just fill tlut arl 
t.'nlfY fnml.lnd dmp it in till' lull\'l' .. icnl enlry ~,~ . nll' I\\'tl S501l \\'innin~ l'ntry fn:-ml< will N,' drawn al Iht.' l'nd '.If the eM 
Auto E).l'l(ll'vcnt. In purch.,!Ot, lll"C't.'S!O.'H)' !tll'nlt.'ftlf win , .,ntl I Ill' winnl'r Ill"t."t.1IHll llt' pfl'Sl.. 11. Gnnd luck! 
CHEVROLET· PONTIAC ·OLDSMOBILa 
I!UICK·CADILLAC·UMC TRUCK 
!I~~. I 
lOP.. J 
---------------.~., ... ,,'., 
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Amercans tired of inflation t'----------- ....... ----~.-----.,-: LA ROMfI·S PIZZA : 
: $1.00 off ~=.:::: I : WASHINGTON (SHNS) -Innation appears to be slipping 
out of control. But don't expect to 
hear about it from Washington. 
Innation has soared at a 6.2 
percent annual rate in the last six 
months, White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater reported last 
week. 
Bad news? 
NOT ACCORDING to Fitz-
water. "Overall we conlinue to 
believe that inflation is low and 
under control," he said. Inflation --
at /his rate - would shrink the pur-
chasing )Xl'NCf of a 00lIar to 50 a:nts 
in 10 years. 
Six percent is under control? 
Six perrenl is acccpt.lble? 
'llle questions new at a briefing 
rcHowing Fitzwater's sanguine 
repon on inflation. 
" No, no percent - in inflation 
- is acceptable." Fitzwater 
replied. 
LOW AND UNDER control, 
but not acceptable? he was asked. 
Fitzwater stonewalled. "That's 
righ~" he said. 
But isn't this, a rtpOr1cr asked, 
double thc inflation the adminis-
I13tion has forecast? 
"It's higher than we would like 
i~ bu~ yes, we would always like 
in nation to be lower ... " 
But it's low and under control? 
"But it's low and under (',on-
trOJ." 
DOES THE White House still 
expect 3 percent inflation? 
" We can' t predict, but that is 
our targeL We ... you know what 
our forecast is ... .. 
Low and '>lit of control? some:-
one suggested. 
"If it's ever out of control you 
a:n'l going to hear it at this podi-
um, I'll tell youl" Fitzwater said. 
And that may be why we d idn't 
hear it from the White House last 
weclc:. 
THE WHITE HOUSE, in -
stead, was recently reported to 
have warned Fed chainnan A Ian 
Greenspan he won ' t be reappoint-
ed next year if he docsn ' t pump 
morc money into the economy_ 
Pumping excess money into the 
Cf..JOomy is what causes inflation. 
The White House has denied 
makingthethrcaL 
But the White House may be on 
to something about innation: 
Americans don ' , want to hear 
aboutiL 
IN THE 1970s, double-digit 
inllation ravaged incomes, inllat-
od real estate prices and interest 
rates. The saving:; and loan indus-
try never recovered. 
Since 1983, inflation has aver-
aged aixlut 4.5 pcrccnt a year -
eoough to cut the value of a dollar 
in half within 14 years, but appar-
ently no! enough to upset people. 
Not even the expens are com-
plaining. 
IN A RECENT poll, the 
National Association of Business 
Economist asked its members 
whelber reducing inflation to zero 
in the next five yeaIS is the proper 
objective of the FcderaJ Reserve. 
Surprisingly, &2 percent said no. 
"My hunch is that they think 
that if the:e's a goal that the con-
sumer price index must be zero, 
they worry ' ll that the Fed wi ll 
overdo things and get us into a 
recession ," sa id James F. Smith. 
/he president of NAB". 
THE FED ALREADY has the 
power to wring the rema ining 
inflation out of the economy. But 
it doesn' t do it. 
Why not? 
In additioo to controlling inflation. 
the Fed is also exr:~ tCi! by 
Washington to help keep ;nI= rolCS 
down. employment high, the dollar 
stable3ld /hecconomy humming. 
That's an impossib le ass ign-
men~ but apparently the Fed tries. 
Many of the Fed members are con-
vinced, however, thal the best -
and possibly only - thing /he Fed 
can really do is provide monetary 
stabilit)'. That is, control innaLion. 
REI'. STEVE NEAL, D-N.C .. 
the chairman of the House 
Banking subcommittcc on mone-
tary policy, has been trying for 
several years to put the Fed back 
on the job. The NABE question 
rencctcd legislation Neal is spon-
soring. He wants the Fed to elimi-
nate innation in the next five 
years. 
Most economists believe the 
recent 6 .2 percent innation will 
almost certainly go down to 5 
percent or so in the coming 
months. But even a lilLIe in Dation 
exacts a COSL 
The purchasing power of the 
dollar since the expansion began 
seven years ago has been reduced 
to about 75 cents . Or look at 
inflation another way, Hoskins 
told the subcummittcc. The econ-
omy has lost more than S600 bil-
lion. ]1's gone. 
I ...... 'u ... , ....... wi" .... "...,..f .... u /,('~) I 
I .r X-Leo... •• _.lIu ... "IDe 0 'i. / I 
I Pi.... 2;32 oz. P"~slS ., ' \. I 
I Umlt one per pizzo with •• ".,. .. lar._ I 
I We Always Deliver FREE Pepsls _ I 
: - 529-1344 - .: 
------------------~ ~1!1L-O'iL:-LUBE:;iLTER1 J.I'! AND MINI CLEAN-UP I 
$17.95 I 
Tune-Ups 
4 cylinder ......... '39" I 
... _ 6 cylinder ......... '49" &\ 
AMOCO EAST 8 Cylinder .... .. .... 59~.1 I -y""_-- ~) 
.. L ..... ·~· ..... T» .d~T.,.,.... .Ownw . .-r-~ lap .... 3-31-90 .J ~ --------
Moving Box Sale 
~. !l?Ji:E/:il;f: 
Book Box 1.5 cu. H. 950 79. 
3cu. H. Box 1-"9 1.19 
4.5 cu, H. Box 1.90 1.75 
Dish Barrell Box 2.95 2.39 
Wardrobe Box 7.Z5 6.25 
50 H. Rope 2.95 2.45 
Ta;>e 2-x55 yd. . 2.15 1.50 
SUPPLY UIiITED - OFFER EXPIRES IIAY 2, '90 
RENYA 
RYDERYRUCH 
AND SAVE. 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION~ \ 
NOW FOR APRil & MAY 
ffi :E ~ TIl The Best Truck. Money Can Buy ~ 
E-Z RENTAL CENTER a. ~.. 
Alaska wants HazeJwood's ideas 
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL 
len w. Sycai • .ore C·da\e . IL. 457·4'27 or 549·'-~22 
-RESERVE YOUR I 
ANCHORAGE, AIata (UP!) 
- Alaska's top environmental 
official said Monday he _ .. 
pick the brain of Exxon Valdez 
CapL Joseph Hazelwood to see if 
he has any good ideas about 
improving tank ... rarely and pre-
venting fulUle oil spil1s. 
tJennis Kelso, the commission-
er of the Department of 
Environmental Cooserva1ion, said 
he had a brief chat with Hazel-
wood after a jury convicted the 
skipper of negligent discblrge of 
oil while clearing him of three 
more serious charges arising out 
of the Marcb 24, 1989, spill. 
01 11 was very uncsual," Kelso 
said of his meeting Hazelwood. 
" This wa. O:de of the unique 
things in a very unusual year." 
This was ;he first face-to-face 
encounter lJOtWeen the notorious 
eaptain of the tanker that caused 
the worst oil spill in U.S. hislory 
and the Alaska oIf'JCiaI who over-
sees the EXXOD cleanup and has 
Homosexuals 
urged to count 
themselves 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) -
Homosexual couples living t0geth-
er should check the " unmarried 
par1J1elS" C81egory on their 1990 
census fC'rms to ensure govern-
mcntswiU know gays are a sizab1e 
group in American soc;.ty, a g:-oup 
of politic.1i and gay ""jvil.tr. urged 
Monday. 
"The 1990 census repre9'" Dts a 
fU'Sl, " State Sen. Miltm MaIb, D-
San Francisco, said. "It ir. the lint 
lime a gender-neuual quesli .... 
regardir.g family relation.<hips bfs 
bccnasked.' 
Roberta Aehtenberg of the 
National Gay and Lesbian Toslr,_ 
Force, ";d f .. .1 'about dir.closmg 
sexual orientation will still lead to 
a "woeCuJ \IIIdeIJ:!>\IOI.: " .. .... , 
b-...come die _ ""'* _ aiIic 
of Exxon _ ~g coast-
IO-COIISt about oil industry spill 
response weaIcnesses. 
Kelso said it occuned to him, 
arter his little talk with 
Hazelwood, :hat the skipper 
might have some good ideas that 
AJasI<a" could use in its ongoing 
effortS. improving tanker safety 
to pn:vtntllilOll .... spill 
Hazelwood, 43, has returned 
borne to Huntinglon, N .Y., to sit 
out an 8I-'?"ai of his conviction for 
negligent discharge of oil, a mis-
demeanor that earned the maxi-
mum sentence of 90 day. i., jail 
and a S I ,000 fine - suspended 
on the condition that he spend 
1,000 hours helping clea.; !'~ the 
oily me.ss caused when his tankrr 
hit Bligh Reef and gushed nearly 
II million gallons of oil into 
Prina: William Sound. 
After a two-month trial, a jury 
found Hazelwood innocent of 
reckl~ enclangennent and opec-
20 Minutes 
free self-
serve 
Mac or 
typing time! 
no apponments 
or reservations laken 
8Iin& die ranter while inlDxicated, 
bod! misdemeanors, and a felony, 
aiminaI mischief. 
Kelso said state Superior Court 
Judge Karl Johnstone's beach-
cleaning sen/el1CC fit /he crime. But 
Kelso said Alaska should seck more 
from Hazelwood than "rubbing his 
nose in it to get rctnlJution." 
"We should usc the skills that 
someone has to :n3ke things beUcr 
for the future and presumably he 
has some skills and insi ghts," 
Kelso said , sugges ting that 
Hazelwood help "figure out what 
the SUIte has to do to make sure the 
state has safer tanker opcrati0ns. 
The point is, he knows how /hcse 
/hings work. " 
Whether H'.Le1 wood goes out to 
beaches to scrub oil or extends a 
hand to the stale to dr-vise safer 
1O;,ker operati~ns, Kelso pledged, 
"We'li find a way to work with 
him positively. If ho wants to work 
WIth us, we 'd ' be happy to work 
with him." 
GETTING FIT 
{(i~'-~'r. , ffx~·,-::;. # 0 0 " 0 • I ' ~ ~ (: I ,( ..... .". " 
Th .. lentle aerobic workout Includes mini-lectures 
on fimell and weiahl control .1 well al relaxation 
eurcl.... hercl... are .peclflcall y desiJtled for 
thOle who are 40 pound, or more overweiaht or 
who ""ve found even bellnnlnl aerobiet prOJl1lm. 
too Itrenuouo. Join other partlclpanu at your fit-
nes.level for thl. ft·.n and enerlulnllroup. 
Meeu 7 consec1"tive week. 
Monde,... W~needa,.., and Frida", 
Began March 19,5-6 p.m, 
Rec_ Center 
C~.ponaored by Innamural·Re:r.tndonal Sporn 
1 Free 
higlllighter 
while 
supplies 
fast! 
1 Free 
fax 
transmission 
or 
reception! 
50 Free 
white copies 
8,5/11 201b. 
auto-fed or 
self serve! 
1 Free 
spiral bind 
wI cardstock 
cover up to 
1" thick! 
Continental US onlyl 
customer per 
3-30-90 
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Jesuit blames United States 
': . 
for war, unrest in EI Salvador 
By D.,le Walker 
Staff Writer 
A Jcsuit prics t who ha~ worked 
with twO of the six priests slain in 
EI Sa ivado r, sa id th e United 
Sta tes keeps the war in EI 
Salvador going because it kccps 
communists out and the situation 
there stabilized . 
The fIlm "RomCJo" and the pre-
senta ti o n by Rev. Timothy 
McMahon Sunday night ended 
Central America Week, a week of 
ac tiv i ties on Central America 
sponsored by the Southern Illinois 
La tin America Solidari ty 
Commiucc. 
"Romero" featured Raul Julia, 
s tar o f "Kiss o f the Spider 
Wo man," as Osca r Rom ero. a 
bookish bi shop in EI Salvador 
who is e lec ted Arc hbi shop. 
Newly appointed, he is tentative 
10 do anything that might rub the 
government (military) the wrong 
way. 
Before long. however, Romero 
does come around. After seeing 
his priests and people beaten tor-
tured and killed and he himself 
thrown in jail and intim idaled, 
Romero deci~es to fo llow the 
course Ihar he knows is right: 
renounce the repression of his 
people and publiCize the auocitics 
occurring in EI Salvador. 
After the movie McMahon said 
"The reality of Salvador has not 
changed in 10 years." More than 
70,000 people have died in the 
IO-year civil war, he said. 
The church in EI Salvador is 
committed 10 C!!~ing the war and 
bringing about,)and reform to 
help the starving repressed peo-
ple, he said. 
" Salvadoran armed forces, 
backed by U.S. aid, arc bombing 
popula tio n centers in El 
Salvador, " McMahon said. 
Newspapers in EI Salvaoor that 
dared to prim news of atrocities 
Father TImothy McMahon speaks to members of the SIU-C 
community about condillons In EI Salvador after the film 
"Romero" SUnday. 
are no longer in busiocss. 
The newspapers still in bus i-
ness arc backed by the 
Republican Nationalist Alliance 
(ARENA), a far right party 
founded in the 1980's as the pony 
of the oligarchy, he said. AREN A 
and its newspapers want to keep 
the Jlrople pacified and ignorant, 
McMahon said. 
McMahon worked with two of 
the six pries ts ( Re v. A manda 
Lopez and Rev. Juan Ramon 
Moreno) slain in EI Salvador /ast 
November. They worked together 
at the University of Central 
America, a Iesuit university in 
San Salvador, McMahon said. 
McMahon said that the United 
States keeps the war in EI 
Salvador going in EI Salvador 
because it is in the best interest of 
the United Sl3les. 
"11 keeps the Reds out of EI 
Salvador and the situation 
remains stable as long as there is 
fighting there." M cM ahon said. 
adding thaI the United Stales senl 
more than S440 million to EI 
Salvador last year. 
Two University music instructors 
will vis~ Latvia as part of exchange . 
By Dale Walker 
!ttaffWr~er 
Two SIU-C music instructors 
will travel to Riga, Latvia 
Wednesday for a month-long stay 
as P2rt of an oI.;;oing faculty 
exchange with the Latvian SIate 
ConservalDry. 
Harold Miller, associate profes-
sor in the School of Music spe-
cializing in double base{JIIZZ stud-
ies, and Robert Allison, associate 
professOl specializing in 
trumpel/jazz studies, will stay in 
the Hotel 'Latvia, the biggest hoIel 
in Latvia, until the end ui April, 
Miller said. 
The trip was funded mostly with them some electronic tech-
from a United States Information nology 10 share with the Latvians, 
Agency Grant for about $50,000, Miller said. A Macintosh com-
Miller said.. The giant was writ- puler wilh ~~cessory ~Quipment 
ten by Alfred Straumanis, a pro- that can notate performed music 
fesser in the theater department, onto paper and a sequencing pro-
Miller said. . gram that recalls music digitally 
Besides the infonnation agency are among the technologies tbat 
grant. SIU-C has provided 'more will be shared with the Latvians, 
than $37,000 in indirect help and Miller said. 
the Latvian SIale Conservatory Besides !h~. 8~dg~lry, the two 
has given more lhan $5,000 SIU-C representatives will share 
toward the excharige, he said. ,L ipforllllllion ff~D'. SIU-~'s jazz 
While in Latvia, Allison and - studies depa.-:,,,ont. Miller said. 
MilleI will perform and teach ' _ Miller added that he and 
music and participate in work- Allison will visit Moscow and 
shops, Miller said. Leningral, and hopefully will sec 
Miller and Allison will take Kiev. 
No 'bongs' as Big Ben gets fixed 
LONDON (UPI) - Big Ben 
stopped tolling the time Monday 
as work began to replace the 
worn-out bell hammer that 
produces the clock tower's world-
renowned "bong." 
The Property Serv;ccs Agency, 
w hi ch run s the l.l1-year-old 
tower, said Big Ber. 's hourly ume, 
struck by a different set of bells, 
will start up again in a few days. 
But for the next three months 
the. sonorous clang of the bell will 
nOl be echoing on the hour and 
every quarter-hour from the tower 
above the houses of Parliament on 
lhe river Thames. 
"You will get 'ding-dang, ding-
dong, ding-ding-ding-dong,' but 
nOl the 'bong ... bong ... bong,'" 
sa id an "fficial (f the agency, 
mimicking the hourly tune and 
the tolling of the time that ordi-
narily follows. 
The diuy - which recalls the 
lyrics, "All through this hour, 
Lord be my guide, and by thy 
power, no foot sha11 slide" - and 
the lOlling of the time arc virtual-
ly a tradr.mark for London. The 
bells are used by the British 
Broadcasting Corp. on its world 
radio service in what, for many 
listeners, is a reminder that there 
will always be an England. 
Authorities deeided 10 remove 
the 448-pound hammer that 
s trikes the \3 .5-ton time bell 
because of metal fatig"e. 
Workmen waited for Monday's 
8 a.m . c hime, then began the 
three-day job of taking off the 
hammer, which will be used as a 
master for a copy to be made by 
craftsmen at a special steel forge. 
The copy will be installed in 
about three months. 
.. It is a specialized job, an 
exacting job, to say least, because 
Big Ben is one of the most accu-
rate public clocks in the world," 
the official said. 
The bell Ian fell silent for one 
week during routine maintenance 
in October 1987, and was out of 
commission for nine months dur-
ing a fuU overhaul in 1976. 
Big Ben first clanged as 
London's official timepi'!ce on 
May 31, 1859, and is thought to 
have been named afler Sir 
Benjamin Hall. 
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PUlse Poundlna 
S~UI\IC3r 
r ~ - - - -ooupon- - - - - , I., .... ~.I 1 ,,,,,, ,,,,- 1 
$22ff $1 2ff 1 Any t 6" Pizza Any t 2" Pizza 1 1 Plus 2 free 16 oz. Cokes 1 
I!r= ,!Ii!!~ !!!~~ ..!r:: ,!Ii!!~ 
A HEALTHY 
G1EIGHM 
A three-session seminar designed 
to provide information to those 
motivated for losing weight. 
Group meetings weekly at the 
Wellness Center. 
Meets Mondays and Thursdays at 
3:oop,m. - 4:30p,m. 
Wellness Center Classroom. 
. ;;::.::- Call 536-4441 for infonnation & registration. 
ARBY'S® 
ClASSICS 
3 Cla"ic Arby'. sandwiches Eutuf'btl our famous lUll and tender 
roasl beef for only 99 .. enh. Choose either our Cheese Ousic, 
Classic D~uxe or &,con Classic Oelu"fO - now available for a limited 
time at your participating Amy's restauRnt. 
1301 N. Yale 
Marion,IL 
997-5040 
1010 E, Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 
457-2825 
Offer Expires: April 8, 1990 
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Fraternities, sororities 
offer housing on, off~ 
By Eric Reyes 
Staff Writer 
Students who decide to go Greek can find 
the homelike atmusphcre 01 off-C3fJ\pUS 
fraternity and sorority houses or the broth· 
erhood and sisterhood of the chapler hous-
es on Greek Row a refreshing change from 
donn life. 
"If someone chose to live in a lialemity 
or sorority house, I'm sure that person 
would find it a rewarding experience," 
associate director of student development 
Harriet Wilson Barlow said. 
ALL OF THE houses on Greek Row are 
freshman approved, Barlow said. 
" It's awe'Ome. /t's a family aunospherc, 
there is always someone here," April Platis 
from Delta Zeta. a sorority on Greek Row, 
said. 
Dusti Coller, Greek Row sorority Sigma 
Kappa house manager, said there is an 
aUraction to the row because one gets to 
know a lot of the other fraternities and 
sororities. 
THE OFF-CAMPUS houses seem to be 
"conning a Greek area of their owo. There 
will be six houses within a rew blocks of 
each other next semester afIer Alpha Chi 
Rho gets their house, Tony Janega, house 
manager of Delta Sigma Phi said. 
'The olT-<:arnpus houses arc in great loca-
tions," Inter-Fraternity Council graduate 
adviser Craig Jackson said. 
THEY ARE off campus, yet next to 
campus, AI Schul Ie of Theta Xi said. 
"We're close to the strip and it is a safe 
walk home after dark,"Melndy Noyes, 
house manager of Sigma Sigma Sigma. 
said. 
" If you are able to live on or olT-<:arnpus, 
the advantages are the same," Barlow 
said. 
Jackson said in chapter houses there arc a 
wide variety of classes. Upper classmen 
"If someone chost. to live 
in afraterntty or sorority 
house I'm sure il (at per-
son would find it a 
rewarding experience. " 
-Haniet Wilso, Barlow 
live with freshman which is something you 
don't find much anywhere else, Jackson 
said. 
Jackson said most chapters ir not all 
enforce study hours. 
GR EEK ROW area business manager 
Pamela Svoboda said houses on Greek 
Row IBM computers rrom the Univers ity 
that they can use. 
'1f you wanl to study, the guys respect 
your privacy," Sigma Phi Epsi lon con-
troller Mark Stokes said. 
For recreation, the \:hapter houses on 
Greek Row are next to tennis courts and 
basketball courts and a courtyard. 
The Sigma Phi Epsilon house and the 
Delta Sigma Phi houses on Poplar Street 
boIh have sand volleyball pits. 
"WE JUST DUMPED 25 tons of sand 
into the pit," Sigma Phi Epsilon's Mark 
Stokes said. 
The Sigma Pi house on West College 
plans on completing its 5120,000 renov, -
tion this summer, vice president Tom 
Sienicki said. 
"Everything in the house is brand new," 
Sienicki said. 
All of the olT-campus houses said 'hat 
although they arc not on the Row with a 
map;ty fraternities and sororities, they are 
within a few minutes of ampus and the 
Strip. 
While the chapa- houses on the row have in 
00use food !I7Vice. the off-ounp-.os hou.lr:s fu 
Ihcirown mcaIs. 
MOBilE * CARBONDI · E 
HOMES MOBILE 
FREE Bu. to S,I.U, 
RENTALS 
.INDOOR 
POOL 
HOMES 
Highway 51 
North 
549·3000 
Carbondale Mobile Homes starting at $155 mo. 
Lots available starting at $75 mo. 
• FREE CITY WATER & SEWAGE 
• LOCKED POST OFFICE BOXES 
• FREE TRASH PICK-UP 
• FREE LAWN SERVICE .."',....re-e.....,.,,,...u-.-=t~o-::S:::IU::"l 
• LAUNDROMAT 7 Ii ..... ally 
• CABLEVISION 1"018 
• INDOOR. POOL f:= .. 
• AND MUCH MORE! 
The Quads 
NOW RENTING FOR 1990·91 
An SIU Approved Livillg Cellter 
For Sopl'oll1ores & Up 
Featuring: Efficiencies, 2&3 bedroom apartments 
With: 
Gas Grills • Swimming Pool • Fully Furnished 
Air Conditioning • Wall To Wall Carpet 
C, iJle TV Service • Maintenance Service 
AND YET, VERY CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
1207 S. Wall, Carbondale 
457-412.3 
Now s/lCrUJillg apartments Mon ., Wed. , Fri. , 1-5 pm 
BURK 
REAL ESTATE 
Nice houses, q uiet area, mowing & maintenance done 
2 Bedr m 
408 N. Springer 
1208 N. Bridge 
1213 B N. Bridge 
Country Area 
1211 W. Schwartz 
3 Bedroom 
carpeting, large house 
air, carpeting, carport 
air, washer-dryer 
C/ A, W-O, carpeting 
air, large rooms 
510 W. Owens C/ A, WoO, large yard 
700 N . Allyn ceiling fans, woodburne1 . basement 
1017N. Bridge air, carpeting, large yard 
1209 N . Bridge carpeting, carport 
4 Bedroom at 408 S. James close to campus 
Male Roommates Wanted , 
529-1218 or 457-4210 
All leases ~ i rt in \1.ay, 
Apartments 
Now Leasing For 
Summer &... < II 
1/2 Rate Summer Rental Avaiiable 
1, 2, 3 & 4 Bedr oom Apartments 
Furnished or Unfurnished 
Flexible Lease Terms 
'For 'Your 'Enjoyment 
.. Swimming poor • 'Disfi 'Wasfiers 
• 'Tennis Courts 
• 'JI[s.w[y'R,gmoae.fea 
'JI(jz.uti[us 'Rpom 
• 'Big Screen TV 
• Central Ytir 
• 24 :J-{r. Launcfromat 
• CaMe TV :J-{oof(...uys 
• '13i[fiara'TaMe 
800 E. Grand 
457·0446 
@ 
I"':PJIIT\oIo" 
! 
j 
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Families find convenience, conift.'1t on cantptE 
By Jerianne Kimmel 
Stall Writer 
B <.Iskctball s swis h throu gh hOODS . bikcs o f 311 si7cs l rek down side ·w:!l'<<.:; and childTl n' s voices ..;arry 
ccro!':~ tIll. ~ : ',mds outside two Univc(£II), 
rc"ldence area 
fhe ~('Ill • played out flU any ~ivcn day 
(..t,tsitic Ihl? ,w. family housing complexcs 
0:-, campus, Evergreen Terra and SOtlLhem 
Hi lls 
On ... i:lmpus family housing is hOlne to 
about 1,500 residents, said Ely", Crowell , 
it".. .dent manager of family housing. 
" WE HELP NEW marrieds 
adjust to being first-time coUege c:tu-
1ents and we help older students 
readjusl to college life," Crowell 
said. "We want them 10 fcellike this 
is their home even though it 's tem-
porary." 
Non-traditional students - stu-
dents who daft foUow tire rr.ditiooal 
sequence of coUegc after high school 
- make tI}J almost 25 pert:CIlt of all 
undergrnduorc SUXlents at SIU-C. . 
Mar.ied students wi th 01" without 
children and single parents are eligi-
ble to live in the housing. 
Undergraduate students must com-
plete at least 24 credit hours during 
tire academic year and graduate stu-
dents must complete 16, Crowell 
said. 
BOTH OF TH". family housing 
areas offer recrealhJOal and social 
programming for ch ildren and 
adults. 
"We try to provide a safe atmo-
sphere for the children by havi ng 
programs and activities for them in 
tire complex," CroweU said. "We try 
~o provick' a good cC'!pmuntty almO--
sphere for \~... :""1< whO Ii'Jes here." 
The F~:T.; ~1 H('Jsing Recreation 
Office provides ouldoor play equip-
1II~!"Il and programs targeted toward 
c"'\O'~n o{ an age 'S e'Yel'y d.ay. 
Everything f rom rooLb:Jl/s :md lennis 
rackets co pon poms and jumpropcs 
arc available to residents for check-
out SportS Sarurday chall enges lhe 
children to uy thei,. ski!: at a diffcr-
em _t;pt:NJina conlCSl every week.. 
ORGANIZED GROUPS, such as Boy 
Scout and Girl Scout troopS and 4-H Qub, 
g~t the chlld!-...u iM.:uve in lheir ~m_U!'.ily 
and allow them 10 develop fri<.odsbips witi: 
other children in the """'-
Trips 10 the Recreation Center and the 
Gteal Skate Train in the I..akewood Plaza are 
popular acti, ities Cor the children. 
Transportation is also JXO·~dcd 10 see Walt 
Disney's Animated Classi<'3 presented in the 
Student Center. 
Teenage residents get their MTV. Teen 
Ni gh .. .: in Ih~ At.:tivit j· Room give the 
lccnagc.-s an opportunity (.1 mix. \. ilt, melt 
peen: while watchlOg MTV or mnV:CJ; arid 
cat i n~ ~TlaCk3. 
TIiE "YOU :~ 'UN " Dance- givr .. kids 
six through I I years 01 age a chance to 
socialize:. They can dance, cat pan v snack', 
and win prizes. 
Children and tccns can take advan tage of 
the games, color television wiLh cable chan-
nels and stereo system in lhe Activity Room 
and adults can checkout VCRs. 
Cathy McCaleb, graduarc student in edu-
cational psyc hology and a resident of 
job. 
" We 01' 10 provide activities I1\:1t will aId 
in the social. r.d ucational ane physical devel-
opment of the chi ldren oC students in Lhe 
famiiy housi!'g complexes.":Kohn said. 
Special activi ties arc planilcd with holrday 
t!';~m cs. Young residents can hunt eggs at 
Easler, carve pumpkins at Halloween and sr.c 
Santa at Chrisunas. 
KOliN SAID H.:R goal is 10 structure 
activities to relieve some of the pressure on 
thc p¥ents, pressure different than that n" 
the avemgo college studenL 
' 'The 1lOIt-tr..¢itipnal Mudent has different 
AClhi ty Room. Aduhs can lind a 1!J l plx~ 
(0 study and write papers in the CompUler' 
l-'lb in building 177 ·2 al Evergreen TeffilCC 
rJmi ly uips for the residcnts arc p1alll,,·j 
every year. c:<cursions 10 SL Louis prr o' ldC' 
opportunities to shop, "'" rhe CardiMb :md 
visit the zoo or Six Flags. A trip 10 A l.r: ida 
was pl.umed for Spring Br~. 
Another goal of programming is to pro· 
mote a contmurity fe.t;:ling among the re:; 
dents in the fa mily hOl.lsing complexes. 
CroweU said. 
Family Housing Recreation is planning a 
cookbook 'lade up of favoriu; recipes con-
tributed DY tire residents. Since 40 10 50 per-
cent of Camily housing residents 
are international students, lhr. col-
lection will rqnsent the IaSIeS of 
tire diverse popuJation living in 
the complexes. 
EVERGREEN TERRACE, 
located on Reservoir Road, 
southwest of campus, is made up 
of two and three bedroom apart-
ments. The rent IlIilgcs from S302 
10 $327 and includes all utilities. 
The rent may be Iowe!ed in July, 
but residents will have 10 pay COl" 
elcctricity. said McCaJeb. also a 
gJadtur&e 'lSSistant in Non·tradi-
tionr.) Student Services. The 
apIII\ll$ll:l, 304 in 38 buildings. 
are not fumished. CJ<cept COl" the 
IriIiCben appliances. Then- is one 
laundry facility 3! Evergreen 
Terrace. 
Southern Hills, Ioca!ed on 
Logan Drive. southeast of cam-
pus. includes effJCiency. one and 
two bedroom models. The rent 
ranges from S240 to $278 and 
includes all utilities, but there is a 
possible 5 percent increase at tire 
end of the ummcr semeSle r, 
j,,!cl""..aJeb said. The apartrnenrs. 
272 tn 17 buildings, are ( UT-
nished. There are two iaundry 
facilities a1 Southern Hill •. 
A BUS S E RVlC.F. I. v~n 1.IK< 
complexes is provided to I 
..- _ IIIsh ochools . The 
E ......... Tcmot:e, said she thinks the IIIJtW> __ traditioneIlIDdcnIs pmu.iJy 
spher;. l/lCre Is good. £01" ~ 8-year-01d son. because they lilt only go ID school, but they 
Joshua. come home and fix ~ anrt do laundry 
Night Safety Van service run. 
regularly between Family 
HOUJing areas and the library. 
Student em .... IWl other campus areas when 
school is in session. 
'"Thc:re am so many things £01" him 10 do," COl" not one, but sewn! people," Kohn said. 
McCaleb said. "He likes the arts and aafts "They worry about car pools, their home-
class and the Young ·Un. dance. It's so wale and their kids' homewor:t." 
The CbiJd Development Laboratorics in Quigley HaJJ, the psydIoIogy depa1mcot's 
Child Study Co-op. Rainbow' s End 
PrescbooI em ..... 925 Gilmt CiIy BIactIop; 
and the Pl'esbyv..rian Child Development 
CenIa- D&y Care, 310 S. UnMnity; .-e just 
a few of the Uni>aSity-aflilial<d IWl com-
1IIWIiIy-based doy-are senices. 
fu'llly 10 watch - they really get inlO iL" The activities give the kids a dwIce 10 do 
S::;SIDES THE arts and crafts lab in the 
.A..<:!ivity ROOI"D. young residents can explore 
the world of science with the &tence Qub 
there. 
If tire kids are active and having fun. then 
COI"Dmunity Aide Jamie Kohn is doing her 
things outside of the houoe IWl the JIRIlts 
can know where their children are after 
school. Kohn said 
ADULTS CAN WORK off SIress 81 the 
low-impact aerobics hour offered twice a 
week by Family Housing Recreation ill the 
Women's Services in Wo.OOy Hall also 
oIfcn a plllmllocaIion service If K iIoot;yi'it-
..... day an =-01" school oIIicial ~ 10 
CXlIMKI a pIIImI who is in cIMs. 
I 
S __ bT __ 
Above: The men of Theta- Xi fratemttY 
have a posh. yet mucallDe fron-. room In 
their house at 606 S. University Ave. 
Fraternities and IIOI'OIttles, both at GfteIr: 
Row ana off campus offer a variety of 
activities. Right: Alpha Tau Ome,ana 
Courtney 1IrIypit, left, and MIke Haman. 
play some bIWards at their fraterulty's 
house ou GfteIr: Row. Other hoaa have 
s~ch features as a volleyball pit ~d &Id_..,.s.pe_ b~ue grIDs. Related stoJ:you Page 11. 
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Bioethics question 
Varying definitions of when life begins and ends 
Eiv Bruce Hilton -
Sa., Fr>,.,o= Examiner De'iniflg a human being is something .';ociety 
" A human ."'ing." Ch!1SIOphe< 
Moriey said, "is an i cmOl,s 
as~c'[t1blage of pora~l,- .. lumb-
ing." 
Most of us believe it's more 
than that. But when we try to 
agree on a definition, we're in 
trouble. 
The debate over when a speci-
men of homo S3piens is actually a 
human spllllS all of life. from tile 
fertility lab to the geriatrics ward. 
What biologists have learned 
about the bI..ln - their best clue 
to when homo sapiens becomes a 
thinking. communicating animal 
- becomes just the raw data for 
society. 
Defining a human being is 
sometlling society has jealously 
kept for itself. From the time we 
lumbered aqnght and began to be 
self-aware it has been intangible 
values. enforced by politics or 
religion. that defmed personhood. 
Some examples: 
• A man lies in the intensive-
care uni~ unresponsive. on fult 
life support. If he has any brain 
activity lefl . dr.(ectable eitller by 
EKG waves or one of the new 
scanning devi,ces, he's alive, with 
the legal rights of a human being. 
If he hasn·t. there is no person 
there. You're looldng at a corpse. 
even though tile machines ke,p 
ai r and blood nowing tI1rough tile 
body. 
BUl it isn't medicin(.. that teBs 
us that; it's tile state legislalure. 
Soon after Robert F. Kennedy was 
shot (and was kept on artificial 
support for 24 hours). California's 
lawmakers set a new definition 
for when death had occurred: 
when there was irreversible cessa-
has jealously kept for itself. From the time we 
lumbered upright and began to be sl~/f-aware 
it has been intangible values, enforced by poI-
itics or religion, that defined person/lood. 
lion of all brain activity. Most 
other states have since done the 
same. 
• Our bodies don't die all at 
once; the org>ns give up at ditTer-
ent rates. So ;he clergy of some 
faiths made a decision: Death 
occurs a certain number of min-
utes after tile heart stops. 
• Romania. before its recent 
• ilJCrati ,didn' t register babies ' 
hirths until they were 6 roonths 
old. This reduced tile horrendous 
iRfant-morulity figu res b y. in 
e!feet, declaring as non-humans 
the many who died bero ... 6 
montlls. 
• Many people in the United 
States believe a newly fertilized 
egg is a :"'man being. Altll!)ugh 
they're a mi,;"ri ty. they h Ave 
g;ven us laws restriCU.lt& at;.:;.~~~:'!. 
forbidding certain medica l 
research on fetuscs and even 
slashing funds for pre tal clinics 
that might give advice on abor-
tion. In etTeet, tIley have codified 
their belief tIlat tile mirro pic 
(..mbryo IS a human bei ng. In 
places like Idaho. where a new 
law tIlis week rules 01:1 95 pen:en! 
of all abortions no .. being per-
formed . the newly ffltilized egg 
is, for au intents 8lId purposes. a 
human beiDl. 
• T he 1912 S upreme Court 
decision, Roe vs. Wa&.. in eet 
declared that a fetus beeomes a 
human being at around six 
""ooths, or at the time it could 
live if sor.udhil :g happened to the 
molh('.f. The court said the States 
could pass laws protecti ng the 
fetus in tile last tIlr"" months 01 
pregnancy. but not belore. 
• Some straip'; of Judaism have 
a tradition that t h~ e mbryo 
becomes human 60 days after fer-
til ization - i f it is ma le. For 
females. 90 days. 
• Many traditions believe per-
sonhood is present when the baby 
starts kicki ng - , technica ll y. 
" quickening." Until 1869. tIlat 
was the official position of the 
Roman Catholic Church, which 
didn ', consider earlier abon.ions a 
serious moral lapse. 
These theories have one thipg 
in common: Each is an arbitrary 
choice, basically a moral one, no 
morc provable by science than 
any of the otheTS. You can mea· 
sure brain activity, but there's no 
meter that shows a universally 
accepted sca le of pe rson hood. 
And there isn ' t likely to be ono. 
No maHer what your definition , 
somebody will disagree. 
No wonder there 's one indica· 
tor of humanhood cited more than 
any otller: to err. 
(Bruce Hillon . din-t lo, of Ihe 
National Center for Bioelhics. 
been an ethics consultant 10 doc-
lors, hospitals and patients for 18 
years. He welcomes your letters.) 
Scripps Howard News Service 
2 sons plead inn~nt 
to killing rich parents 
Baby only 
survivor in 
triple slaying BEVERLY HilLS. Cali( (UP!) 
- The two sons of a slain 
Beverly Hills enterl8irunent exec-
utive and his wife pleaded inno-
cent Monday to charges they mur-
dered their parents for their esti-
mated $14 million eswe. 
Lyle Menendez, 22, and erik 
Menendez, 19. were arraigned on 
two counts of murder WI carry 
special allegations - mwder for 
financial gain, mUltip:e murder 
and murder with lying in wait -
tIlat if upheld could qllilify cbe 
brothers for die deIIIh penalty. 
Municipal Court Judge JUdith 
O. S1ein ICheduIed • J!ldimilwy 
bearing for April 9. nie broIhers 
remain held withou~ bail sip 
their arresIS earlier diit :JIOIIIII. -
. The defendants, dreaed in dad< 
suits, <appeared at cue wben the 
judge asked how they intmded to 
plea to the c:Iuqes. Both replied 
sq>araJcly, "Not guilty." 
Jose Menendez, 45, the Cuban-
born chief executive 0' Live 
Entertainment Inc. of V .. Nuys. a 
video and music distributor. and 
his wife, Kitty. 44, were killed by 
more than a dozen close-range 
Shotgun blasts as tIley watched 
television in the ftrst-Ooor library 
of tIleir Beverly Hills mansion on 
tile night of Aug. 20. 
The bodies were found. by tile 
sons. who told police ·.bey had 
been out for tile night seeing tile 
movie "Balman" ir, nearby 
Century Ci ty. 
There was initial speculation 
that the sl.yings may have bad an 
orgd nizcd crime conncction ",ince 
Live Entertainment at one time 
had lir,ks to the pornography 
video business and had acquired 
last year a New England-based 
chain of record stores once con-
trolled by a reputed New York 
crime boss. 
Lyle and Eric 
Menendez were the 
sole inheritors of 
their parents' private 
estate, valued at $14 
million. 
But police soid after d;e brot!l-
.... mest that they were ~way$ 
coosiden:d suspects. 
Lyle and Erik Meaendcz were 
the sole inherilOn of their parents' 
-. valued • SI4 miIliOIl. 
Lyle Menendez was arrested 
M.-ch 8 • the family 1-. .. Erik, 
• professional tennis player. 
returned from a tournament in 
Israel to suncader. 
In aaother court in Santa 
Monica, a judge is considuing 
whether police properly seized 
tape recordings of tIlerapy ses-
sions the brothen had with a psy-
chologist after tile slayings. No 
ruling on that was expected 
Monday. 
The brothers wee arrested ear- . 
lier tIlis montll after police served 
a search warrant at tile home 01 
tile psychologist and srized the 
tapes. 
The defense has argued that 
under state law the tapes are privi-
leged commuf,;cations between a 
psychc!ogist and his patients and 
were illegally seized by police 
and should not be admitted as evi-
dence in court. 
Prosecutors contend the broth-
ers demonstrated that they were a 
continuing threat to otllers - by 
allegedly threatening tile psychol-
ogist, L. Jer~me CZ!f!1 - and 
therefore the tapes are not covered 
by the doctor-patient privilege. 
"LIFTON. NJ. (UP!) -
''he 17 -monL~-<>ld daughter 
of a deaf Polish immigrant 
and his deaf wife survMld a 
week alone in tile family's 
apartment witll tile decom-
posing bodies of her slain 
parents and grandfather eat-
ing cereal and drinlring out 
of • toilet bowl, officials said 
Monday. 
The girl. "~O() also is heor-
ing impaired, ana LlO bodies 
of her parenl$ ~td grmdf,,'-
tiler were fuund Sunday by 
the famil y's lan~J.ord . who 
then called police. said 
Ronald Fava. Passaic County 
prosocutor. 
Neighbors of tile family 
summoned the landlord 
when tIley realized the fami-
ly had not been seen for at 
least a week. be said. 
The victims were identi-
fied as Kazimierz Thrzynslci. 
35. a rubber factory employ-
ee; hi s wife. Lee Kui-Yin 
Turzynski . 39 ; and 
Mieezyslaw Turzynski. 61. 
who also is deaf. 
" The neighbors were con-
cerned because they had not 
seen th e fa mil y for some 
time and the van belonging 
to the fami ly had been 
parked for a week without 
moving." Fava !-3id. 
There are no suspects in 
lhc killings . bU l "we are 
invcstignting sc"cral leads," 
he said. " Noises were heard 
in the apanmcnt on Sunday, 
(March);he 18th. which may 
mean a fight or incident was I in progress." I 
L---___ --1 
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Lewis Park Apartments SwimminG Pool AU~ 
MyCqoood 
GuGrills 
Cbe .. c.m". 
- renling/or 1990-91 -
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom opts. 
(furnished + unfurnished) I 
OffICe Open Mon .-Fri. 8-6 
Sal. 10-5 I 
·112 summer rate-
457-0446 
THE QUADS 
1207 S_ Wall 
45'7-4123 
Showing Apartments 
M-W-F 1-5pm 
I~-.. "'"-" CARBONDALE MoO. LE * MOBILE HOMES Harm Highway 51 North !t,t.us ~"",,....-~ ----1'\ -Laundromat· Cablevision 
rlllU Bu. Ii. S ,u.:.; -City Water .. Sewer 
~ -Trash Pick Up 
L.._~L.._""""'.J :t:::.,Sep= otrooo Box •• 
' Indoor Pool 
Carbondale Mobile Homes 
Starting at $155 mo. -nfr.' '''.,.=-,,'''!~'''.'''.~'''?'''''iilUTI 
Lots Available' ~ 
Starting at $75 mo. . • . 
549·3000 
Daily Egyplian March 27, 1990 
MEADOW RIDGE 
TOWNHOMES 
Renting for Fall 90 
3 & 4 bedrooms 
furnished/unfurnished 
SUMMER AVAILABILITY 
529-2076 
~'arch 27, 199'1 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP POSmONS 
Available at the Wellness Center, Several positions 
open for 1990 in areas of Sexuality, Alcohol & 
Drugs, Lifestyling/Stress Management, Student 
Health Assessment Center (SHAC), Peer Education 
(Health Advocates) and Nutrition, To apply, send a 
lener application, resume, and three names of refer-
ences and phone numbers to: 
SIUC WELLNESS CENTER, KESNAR HALL, 
SOUTHERN [LLINOIS UNIVERSITY, 
CARBONDALE, rL6290I, ATTN: RECRUITMENT 
Deadline 10 apply: April 11 , 1990 
Qualificalions: Bachelor's degree in a related field 
and admission to graduate schooL MUSI have a 
currer,' . CT financial statement on file, Interviews 
from April 12-27, 1990, Contact: Sharon Leonard 
at the Wellness Center al 536-4441 , 
Dec;sions made before May 1,1990. 
Fieldwork, Intemships, Practicums 
.oso available. Check with your 
academic advisor, 
Daily Egyptiall 
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with ttlC Illinois Vict 
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stratc:gicplanning. 
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IIduc.vcmen!s ,umci~n1 10 merit !I tenured rllcuhy appointment within 
the: Uni\·cniIY. prc.remhly .IIdmmimlll!vc clCpcncnce al Ihe a mpus or 
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mak~~~r ~:t~da~~S~~~t~i~~a~.li~1~~s~~g Ch~~~rl~~a\V~~~~ 
and minori t ies Irc u rge<l 10 lIrpl~ For fullest cons ide rat ion. 
R=!!biliu: !~UI~~I~:n~~lr1y in ~~~r'~Cll~YI ~Ji~1 II, 1'190. 
The III:uy is competitive. 
Interested panics shou!!i .... ·rile to: 
M,. Donald W. Wilson 
Vice Chanctllor for Financial Affair:; and 
Ouirb%~~l~;i~;nc~l~~n' l' ce 
Southern U1inois Un iversi ty 
Carbondale.IL 62901 
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WANTED 
. , 
GOLD, SILVER, BROKEN jewelry, 
<Dim, .-!ing, lXl3.tbol1 ~i, dou 
~;r~i .J & J ( oin5, 821 S. !Iinoii, 
Business Office Assistant 
-prefer individual with computer experience 
-approximately 20 hours per week 
-position begins immediat::ly 
Classified Sales Representatives 
-spelling and lypinll (Min: 30wpm) test biven 
-trammg begms mld-,'\pnl ' 
-flexible work blocks (4 hour blocks preferred) 
Circulation Drivers 
-2 positions, begins immediatdy 
-2am - 6am Monday - Friday 
-must have a valid drivers license 
and a good driving record 
Pick upaiiiiniiiiiiJlii 
Doo't Id your money 
go down the drain. 
Use the D.E. Classlfieds ... 
and Get Results! 
536-3311 
-, 
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Abortion pill controversy hits nation Weight-loss 
programs 
investigated 
51. Louis ;>ost-Dispatch 
Fru stra ted wi th the lacle of 
pr06ress in bringing the Fn.,u;h 
abortion pill to !he American mar-
ket, abortion rights acti, ;sts have 
sta rted a campaign to persuade 
the Europ{~n manufac turers to 
allow the drug to be manufactured 
in the United States. 
In recent weeks, the Boston-
bt! ~ ed Feminis t Majority 
:-ounciiitii)!'! has sent out tens of 
thousands of petitions to abortion 
rights SUpportClS to solicit support 
i'lf in troduction of the drug in the 
Uni ted States. The group is led 
by Eleanor Smeal, former presi-
dent of the National Organization 
for Women. 
SMEAL SAYS she will hand-
deliver the peti tions to the drug's 
~urc.1-leaIl manuracturers this sum-
r.1r.r to counter threats of econom-
ic reprisal that they have received 
from anti-ahonion groups in the 
Uoited States. 
" If available, the pill would 
become the medical metllod of 
choi ce for the termination of 
unwanted pregnancies," Smeal 
sa id in an interview. " Unless 
American women demand that 
something be done to begin tile 
process of allowing its distribu-
tion here, American women wi II 
...... : ... 
Pro-choice activists initiate campaign 
to start U.S. manufacturing of french pill 
be denied this me!hod of fertility 
control for years to come." 
At issue is a drug called RU 
486, which causes abortions wben 
taken orally early in pregnancy. 
ADMINISTERED in combi-
na tion with prostaglandin, RU 
486 is as effective as suction 
abortion, the surgical proccilure 
most commonly used for early 
abortions in .he United States. 
The drug blocks the action of 
progesterone, which the uterus 
requires to sustain pregnancy; the 
result is a breakdown of !he lining 
cf the uterus and e~pulsion of the 
cmbryo. 
T~o drug has oeen taken by 
almest 40,000 French women '" 
tenninate pregnancy. Last year, i! 
was used for one out of three 
abortions in France. 
SO FAR, however, its manu-
facturer has been unwilling to 
allow it to be introduced in the 
United States. 
Smeal's ?Clition drive is among 
several recent developments that 
may aff.;ct the prosper.ts for the 
piO', availability bene: 
• The prestigious New England 
Journal of Medicine reported this 
month the results of a study of 
2,115 pregnant French women 
wbo took RU 48-; within 49 days 
of their last menstrual perioo. The 
overall efficiency rale was 96 per-
cent, with few side effects. 
• The drug's manufacturers, 
which previously have limited 
distribution to France and China, 
said this month that they were 
considering marketing it in 
England, Holland, and Sweden. 
• The California Medical 
Association has voted unanimous~ 
ly to ask the state health depart-
ment to test the pill , which has 
become an issue ni the govcmor~s 
race. The Califon,;a develop· 
ments are importan~ becau:i: ": 
California law permits the testing 
and mmeting of drugs that have 
not been approved by the Food 
and Drug Administration. 
• The Planned Parenthood 
Federatio~ of Arerica has begun 
a series of seminars around the 
country designed to educale doc-
tors, medical researchers, and 
public officials about the polential 
for !he drug and !he need for more 
research on contraeeption. 
The federation said that the 
response to the seminar.; has been 
overwhelmingly positive. 
SMEAL SAYS her petition 
drive grew oul of a mccting last 
year with officials of Roussel-
UCLAF, one of the French manu-
facturen. 
"In our meeting, I got !he l OVer-
wbelming sense that they ..... 1 to 
hear fr:Jm Americans that we 
want this drug," Smeal said , 
" They said they hear from the 
anti's, but not from people who 
support iL We knOw we have the 
public support and we decided we 
better show it" 
Although it is not widely 
Icnown, the drug has been tested 
on pregnant women in Southern 
California in recent years 
SMEAL SAYS dlat even 0ppo-
nents of abortion should support 
testing the drug further he.e 
because of its jlolential [or trea,· 
ing diseases. 
But Dr. John WiUIde, pre",dent 
of the National Right to ~ife 
Committee, says Wt the cancer 
cure potential is a red herring 
designed to deflect atle/loon from 
the drug'" ;nain purpose: to lenni· 
nale pregnancies. 
Scripps Howard News SErvice 
WASHINGlON (UPI) -
The gf,;vernment's failure to 
properly police the :33 bi!-
lion ·a ·year weight-loss 
industry could threalen the 
health vf the estimated 65 
million Americans who are 
dieting. a congressman .<aid 
Monday. 
I-. t a hearing into weight-
loss programs, Rep. Ron 
Wydcn, D-Ore., chairman of 
a House Small Business sul>-
commitl.r~, wd ~ rrx::en! sur-
vey found ~~JOut 20 pere~nt 
. of !~Jc:jcan adu1ts are "con-
') lantly dieting," making 
ther,l prime targets of the 
" ;arge ly unregulated" diet 
inlustry. 
Wyden o·;l::nowledged 
pound-sheddi"g potions have 
been arollod [or g..,.",oons. 
But he sad, " A new mix of 
questionabi~ products, 
untrained providers and 
deceptive advertising is 
exp0.:i ing our citizens to 
unexpected and unnecessary 
bealth risks." 
laze a trail across canada! 
~ -There 's a great adventure destination not far 
from you. And with a canrallpass in your 
pocket, it's all yows. 
Enjoy up to 45 days 01 unlimited train iraVeI 
throughout canada's VIA RalI networlc. Make 
as many stops as you Uke. Change direction 
whenever you WiIIIt. 
canr.Ilpass is the most flexible, hassJe.free 
way to see canadL.. And the train Is terrific for 
meeting fellow _Ders. 
If you're 24 or under, a systemwide Youth 
CanraiIpass costs just $249 in low season, 
5379 high season. An Eastern Reston pass 
costs even less and gIv..s you exciting cities 
Uke NiaprII Falls, lbronto, ou.wa, Montreal, 
Quebec aty and HalIfax. 
For complete detaJls, see yOUl _1 agent. 
And see a great country the canraJIpass way! 
YOUTH (24 & UNDER) CANRAILPA5S RATES 
• SysbImwIde Eastern 
High season 5379 $229 
(Apr. l-Nov. 30) (Apr. 1-oct. 30) 
Low season" $249 $149 
(NOY. I·Apr. 30) (Oct. I-Apr. 30) 
"High......., prices apply wilen IT • ..., /$ _ exp«ted 
tobe~ within the spedfied dot ... 
All prices In U.s. doI~. _ Off conversion from 
ConIJdIon funds. PrIces su~ Ie dJonge. 
Unllmlted train _lin canada. 
Can"da'. "a-nger train network!-
I 
I 
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Comics 
Doonesbury 
I NAGLD ~ 
I I I (U .. ", .... I\P-'i,IU 
' :-.:=-...::--
~T HAn"ENEOTO 
TH06£ UEc:.uTr\1a6 
Wl-feN 'THUE wAS,", 
TAf'(EOVEfif AT 1'HE 
FOO:;J-PWOCE65rN6 
COMI"'.wv. 
Now ."... Ii .. dIdMI ...... 10 tarm:t.-.qII'I .. _ , .... 
,,....., ~!!'!e .,,,..ea1OOft,. 
-- Shoe 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Tod.ay's Puzzle 
ACROSS 
, Cry loudly 
5 Conlualon 01 
tongue. 
10 Wh ... , hub 
,.I Butter kin 
15 O¥er ... p..IMd 
161nlMjection 
11 ElI:pkllt. 
18 LI, ln mUllc 
Ii Magic "ick 
20 The presenl 
22 Gag 01' joke 
end 
23 Sacchanalla 
2" Bird bUk 
26 H i~en 
28 Some 
wrnllefs 
31 Dell mul 
3S Plow bOllom 
J6 Swear 10 
38 Dupe 71 Shut-eye n C.nlntl 
40 Upright 72 Tough trip 2) GrMClng 
42 Unimaginative :to Eng. mer 
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FIND lOUR REAL TALENT IN 
ARI'. FlASHION. OR DESIGN. 
TRANSFER 10 RAY COLLEGE. 
Transfer yOur ctedits . .. they count. 4-yeor 
BA degree and 2-yeot APS degree Special-
izoo majors in Interior Design, AdvertiSing 
Design, Illustration, Fashion Design. Fashion 
Merchandising. and Photography. Starting 
Augusl27 . Write or phone for calalog . 
RAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN 
RAY v 0 G U 
Chicago Campus: Phone : (312) 280-3500 
401 N. Wobash Ave.. ChlC<"gQ Illinois 60611 
38 King lei" , 70 :>tl nt lng ' tyle 25 Mea..,. l imbM 62 Esc.tI\OII ~ 
dlught, r ,bbl. 21 Com unit 65 Dem: . loe Puzzle ans"",rs am on Pago 19 
Woodfteld Campus: Phone: (708) 619-3450 
600 Woodfield Drive. Schaumburg. illinOis 60173 
Q.rdinals' Herzog ans~ an array of questi;;~~""1 
Scripps Howard News Service Seasoned skipper says Cubs, Mets teams to beat in East PITCHERS ARE just concen-trating on working from the 
stretch so well. They' ,e. quick-
stepping to home. n.-y're givmg 
you 211 !cin<ls of trick moves. And 
we're not helping ourselves 
because to be a good running 
club, which is what we've always 
tried to be, you have to be disci-
plined hillers . You can't go up 
there swinging at f!CSt piu:hes in 
the <lin. If you get behind in the 
count, pitchers are going to pitch 
out and you're not going to go 
anywhere. That's the way the 
pendulum is swinging now. 
Teams are catching up to the lun-
ning game. 
\ ST. PETERSBURG , Fla. -Dorrel Nonnan " V.'hitey" Herzog 
is sta rting his 18th season as a 
big-league manager and is widely 
regarded as "aseball 's best. He 
has won six di vision titles with 
the Kansas City Royals and Sl. 
Louis Cardinals, th ree National 
Leag ue titles and one World 
Seri cs. 
He enters this season, his 11th 
with the Cardinais, needing II 
vic tories to pass the late Billy 
Mmin for 25th place on the all-
timc lisL 
Q, HAVING LOOKED at 
your players and particularly your 
pitching staff for a week now, 
how feasible is the three-week 
spring training in terms of ade-
quate preparation for the regular 
season? 
A. I'm not worried about play-
ing only 14 cx;dbition games. The 
position players, they' re ready to 
play now. The thing that still con-
cerns me is starting (he exhibition 
season with on ly five days of 
preparation. I th ink that's a liUle 
dangerous. I'm not complaining. I 
know everybody is in the same 
boat. I just wish we had a little 
more time. 
Q. IN THE early po,. of thc 
scasonp--will the fans see what is 
csscntiaDy an artificial relation-
ship beJwren pitchers and hitters, 
sometl6ftg other than whatever 
the norTIlhl balance is for April? 
A. T like to get my starting 
pitchers seven starts in the exhibi-
tion season and get them up to 65 
pitches. Now they're going to get 
three starts. 'There's no way I can 
get (John) Tudor or (Danny) Cox 
up Ie even so pitches. I think your 
middle relievers will be the most 
important guys on your staff in 
April. Or, what you might see, 
with a team like the Mets that can 
put out six starters, you might see 
them schedule two starts for each 
game for a while. 
WHAT IS really going to hurt 
is if we gel a week of rain in 
Florida ... that could really sclew 
everybody up. But in answer to 
your question, yes. it won't be'"1he 
same for a while. 
Q. Pitching being the most 
important variable, is the abbrevi-
ated spring training a great equal-
izer in that sen;e? In other words, 
.could the Montreal Expos, with 
obviously thin pitching, tread 
water rOf a while with strong 
staffs that aren't quite ready? 
A. POSSIBLY, WE start with 
Montreal and I guess we' ll see 
Dennis Martinez, Kevin Gross 
and Zane Smith, and if I get a 
couple of starters kicked around 
early, then, yes, I'm going to be in 
some trouble. I'm going to be 
looking around wondering what 
to do. It would be nice if every-
one had a .500 record on April 25, 
then you 'd have a fair start. 
Q. In almost every season that 
the Cardinals ha'oe 1101 won the 
National League East recently, 
injuries have been the major fac 
tor. You've had some unusual the· 
aries on the rate on injuries and 
their nature. Have you ever 
reached a conclusion on the ques-
tion? 
A, RED SCHOENDIENST 
(Cardinals coach and fonner man-
ager) and 1 were telling slories 
one day about how we'd eat steak 
and drink !...eer on the train and 
never pull a muscle. These guys 
are in wonderful shape tnday, on 
wonderful diets, and yet they pull 
rib muscles and back muscles. 
And I don ' t think we were in 
nearly the shape they are. We 
haven't had a lot of leg injures. 
Do we baby them? Well, ene way 
the game has changed is '" the 
kind of care players get. Now 
someone will hurt their pinky and 
we'" take X-rays and find a hair-
line fracture and they'll be out six 
weoks. That's probably because 
of the threat of malpractice suits. 
GIVE YOU a perfect example. 
My wife goes skiing, huns her 
leg, they carry her off the slope 
and take some X-rays. X-rays 
don ' t show anything. She gets 
home to the family doctor. He 
says Inere 's not~ !lJg {Q worry 
about, that she'll be up walking 
around soon. But he wants her to 
have a di fferent kind of X·ray. So 
she goes in for another kind of X-
ray and he tells her he found a 
hairline fracture and she's going 
to be in a cast six to eight weeks. 
NOW I'M sure d lot of players 
years ago played with hairline 
fractures. With money the way it 
is now, players want to play for a 
long time. 
Q. Is managing getting harder 
all the time? 
A. No, I wouldn't say that It's 
different all the time. It's different 
since multi-year contraCts started 
in the mid-'70s. You know wbat 
you never hear when you're in the 
pennant rate anymore? You never 
hear this in the dugout: "Let's 
win it for the money." Never he-.ar 
' ntroducing: . 
VERNIGNT FILM PROCESSING 
12 expo ••••••• 
24 expo 
36 expo ..• ..;.~~-:"::-:':". 
Disc •... 
SHOULD WE BUILD A 
CIVIC CENTER IN CARBONDALE? 
How Could A Civic Center B. U •• d? 
The Carbondale Civic Center Authority wants 
your input on this important issue. 
Please attend a public input session scheduled for: 
Thursday, March 29, 1990 
7:00 p.m. 
City Council Chambers, 607 East College Street 
Written cllmments win be accepted until April 3 
Please send Utem to Ute CCCA 
P.O. Box 2047, carbondale, IL 62902·2047 
. . . 
that Used to hear it all the time. 
Now, that money is incidental. In 
lact, I I~ink there are some play-
ers who Jose money going to the 
World Series as compared to what 
they could get with endorsements 
and appearances i r they dido ' l 
have to go. 
ANOTHER THING you never 
see anymore is a sa lary drive. 
Used to be that guys on bad teams 
would go on lears in September 
trying La earn some morc monzy 
for the following year. You never 
see that 
Q. If you accept the notion that 
the mndern player is as gifted as 
ever. if not more so, arc you satis· 
fied that the game is being played 
better than it's ever been played? 
A. I DO N'T know. I d~n't 
watch the other team play lhat 
much. I just worry about ... Arc 
we doing everything we can to 
win?" 
One year, 1982, we only failed 
to move a runner from second to 
third with less than two out th ree 
times all year. Three times. That's 
hard to believe. Last year, we 
failed to do ~~at three times in one 
game. 
ONE OF the ways the game is 
staning to change again, right 
now, is that it is gC!ling harder 
and harder to steal bases. We stole 
200 seven ye3CS in a row and only 
got 155 last year. And I don ' t 
think we'll get 200 this year. 
Vinoe Coleman had 65 to lead the 
league last year, but the next guy, 
(Gerald) Young in Houston, only 
had 42. And I don't t ~liiik 
Coleman will ever steal 100 
again. 
Q, IS THERE a team to beat in 
the National League East, and are 
the Mets it again? 
A. The Mets or Chicago. The 
Mets should be favDled, but the 
Cubs have a very good lineup. 
Every day, they put a gocd lineup 
out there, and now they have a 
good bullpen , too, with Mitch 
Williams. 
Q. Your team and the Dodgers 
are in a position to draw 3 mil· 
lion fans and the Toronto Blue 
Jays have a shot at 4 million in a 
fall Skydome ,...,n. Does this 
indicate that no maUCt how much 
baseball seems to indicate that it 
doesn't care about the fans, with 
its strikes and lOCKOUts, that the 
fans simply are never mad enough 
to stay 'way? 
A, PEOPLE ARE always 
starved for baseball. We had pe0-
ple who had reservations to come 
down here, came down here in 
spite of the lockout, and sat out 
there in the SIands when nobody 
was around but them. They 
walked on the field and some of I 
them would play catch . • 
Everybody always wants base· 
ball. 
COMEDY Back to A 
Buck! CELLAR 
JOEMARLOm 
W"'.day 
March 2. 
9s00 p._. 
Stu ...... Center 
aI. Maddy a __ 
a ........ ns 
$1 
Voted as last semester's most popular comedian, 
the Comedy Cellar welcomes back Joe MarIotti 
for an encore performance. Joe ::ontinues to 
entertain audiences with his energetic com{:dic 
style. Joe has opened for Miami Sound Machin .. , 
AI Stewart and Chicago, to name a few. You 
wanted him SIU-You got him! 
Comedy Cellar T-shirts 
are on sale at each show 
and at the Student 
Center Administrative 
Office (on 2nd floor) . 
Sponsored by Student Center Special Programs 
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standpoint that he was a walk·on 
in the fa ll and we d idn' t know 
anything aoout him:' Jones said. 
" But as fall and winter baseball 
went on a lo t of the feedback 
fro m our players was Ihal AI 
Levine was one of the lOughesl 
pitchers to hit. So we decided 10 
try AI as a shon rel iever and he 
responded very well." 
Lev ine, affectionatel y nic k-
named "Wild Thing" by his tcam-
mates, has surprised himself. 
" It 's a big surprise because I 
went away and things didn' t work 
out ," Levine said . "I dec ided I 
was going to come here aoout a 
week before sc hool s ta rted . I 
didn ' t expect to be in the posi tion 
I'm in." 
Levine (2-0) combined with 
sO;Jhomore right-hamler George 
Joseph to shut out No_ 3 ranked 
Miami 1-0 March 10_ Joseph said 
it ma kes a d iffe re nce havin g 
Levine in the Saluki bullpen. 
" h 's reall y awesome to have 
somebody like that in the bu ll ~en 
to come in and throw str ikes," 
Joseph said. "Last year I think he 
(lones) would have to leave 
starters in the game in critical sit· 
uations and with our inexperience 
some times we d idn't come 
through. But now you can come 
out of I~e game with a 1-0 or 2-0 
lead and not have to worry aooul 
it" 
Jones also has a number of set-
up re lievers to get the game to 
Levine. Junior right-hander Dale 
Meyer (2-0, 1.96 ERA), sopho-
more right-hander Mike Van 
Gilder, sophomore right-hander 
Kent Wa llace a nd sopho more 
right-hander Ryan McWill iams 
play the set-up role for Jones. 
"We have four guys there we 
would Li se in certain s itualion s 
and hopc they cou ld keep u, in 
the game," Jones said. 
T he maturity of the Sa lukis' 
young pitchers also has been a 
key. A talented sophomore class 
led by Scan Bergman (2-1. 1.55 
ERA) and JoseVh (2-0, 2.7 1) ~as 
a season's experience under tneir 
belts. 
" I think we had a lot or 'ilexpc-
rience al the beginning of last sea· 
son," Joseph said. "B ringing In 
seven freshmen pitchers amI hav-
ing onl y two veterans on the slafT, 
we lacked the expcrience - but I 
believe it's there this year. Las t 
year was a learn ing cxperience for 
all of us." 
Joseph also credits Riggleman. 
" He (Riggleman) has a yea r 
No later bar hours for Minnesota 
ST. PAUL. Minn_ (UP!) - The 
leadership in th e .Mi nn esota 
House o f Re presenta tives is 
o pposed to keeping bars open 
Innger for the 1992 Super Bowl at 
the Mctrodome in Minneapolis. 
House Speaker Robert Vanaselc 
of New Pragll e aDd Majority 
Leader Dee Long of Minneapolis 
both said Monday lhc Legislature 
has no t been asked by the 
Nationa! Football League to keep 
bars open past 1 a.m. to acco"""'!-
moda le the o Ul-of· lown 
Football team 
lifts weights 
to aid charity 
Members of the Saluki football 
team recently transformed their 
off-season workout into a money-
raisins event for Special 
OlymJllC". 
The event was an athletic fund 
raiser benefitting Special 
Olympics and the National 
Strength and Conditioning 
Association. 
In accordance with the pro-
gram, Saluki athletes collected 
pleGges born family, friends and 
t~,e community. These pledges 
wen: based on each participant's 
maximum lift in the bench press. 
The benefit was held in con-
junction with the team's off· sea· 
~on weight testing 011 March 5 in 
the Athletic department we ight 
room. 
Athletes had a dual goal in the 
weight eODleSt, going for a per-
sonal best and also giving added 
incentive for helping charity. 
A total of $1 ,095 was collected 
from pledges with John Fiore: 
Seoll Andrews and Mike 
Strickland leading the effon in 
individual piedge wta.b wiLl) more 
than $100 each. The proceeds col-
lected from these pledges supper. 
state Special Olympics chapters 
and the NSCA. 
Head football coach Bob Smith 
extended a warm thanks to his 
playClS for belping raise the pr0-
ceeds. 
" We arc very proud that the 
yVUUb men in our program gave 
their time &i.d energy to such a 
fine undertalcing," Smith said. 
Puzzle answers 
spor lSwrite rs and Super Bowl 
crowd. 
Vanasck said the NFL would be 
wise not to push for the later tav-
ern hours. A bill to keep bars 
open until 2 a .m. is before the 
Rules Commillcc, which Long 
leads. She said the 2 a_m_ liquor 
bill fa iled to meet a policy com-
mittee deadline two weeks ago. A 
move to extend bar hours a half 
hour until I :30 a.m. died in the 
Minnesota Senate last week_ 
OK in a tax bill to endorse the 
Supcr Bowl by forgiving the sales 
tax on game tickets and authoriz;· 
in g the Metropo litan Sports 
Fac ilities LOUl ,ui )s ion 10 spend 
S L5 mill ion for the game. 
Vanasck said a bill with the tax 
forgiveness will be taken up by 
the House Tuesday. 
The House will be giving its 
But the question of laler bar 
hours was soundly rejected by the 
leadership_ 
SUCCESSFUL WEIGHT CONTROL 
FREE CONSUL TAT/ONI 
• NO PACKAGED FOODS. PILLS. OR GIMMICKS 
• ENJOY EATING OUT SOCIALLY !!I • MENUS CREATED TO FIT YOUR SCHEOULE ,.NO FOOD PREFERENCES • COUNSEUNG B V A. REGISTERED OtETITIAN 
............ -.-~.....,-----.-
... -
3OOE......,.~ 
.J 528-3882 
-- -I F+;'n", "Be Smart-.. Shop Micro MartI" _ 
I Micro-Mart Has ~' SHAREWARE! I $2.99 perDisk(51/2~ ",. I ·Over 17,OOO'Programs Available 
I 
x) 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Passover Community Sedar 
Monday, April 9, 5:30PM 
Student Center Ballroom 
SIU Studenl5: $1 2.50 
Ages 5-11 ($5.00) Under 5 (free) 
All Others: $15.00 
RSVP Robin at 549-5641 
Payment needeed Q!l ill before 6ru L 
'Sold & Pawn 
NOW OPEN .N CARIONDALE 
70% Ol:;'f 
14 kt. Gold Chains 
($15.00 per gram) 
Rings • Jewelry Repair 5 Loans 
Tools • Guns 
549-1809 
Located behind Murdale Sho 
,.... . ..... .,~. \.' 
under his bell now and he's been 
able to lay down the law," Joseph 
said. " I think Ihal has helped a 
lot." 
The "Cleran of lhe Saluki staff, 
senior right-hander Chris Bend 
(2-0, 2.40) . Finder (3 -1 ) a nd 
SLrabavy round Ou t 3 formidable 
starting stafr. 
Jones says he would put his 
pi tching staff lip aga inst anyone 
- incl ud ing conference rivals 
and na ti onally- ranked Wichita 
State and Creighton. 
" Based on sta tis tics and how 
our kids have done in ball games I 
would have to say that our pi tch-
ers could go oul and pitch with 
anyone right now," Jones said . 
"We've played in Miami. Rutgers 
and other good ball c lubs. Our 
pitchers have been very competi-
tive anJ have done the job." 
II $2.00 II 
Off Any I Regularly I I Priced Pizza. I 
I FREE He with I Every Pizza. 
I FREE I DELIVERY 
I On Pizza In I Carbondale 
I 1549-SI5011 
I J:!2lu:& I 
I Mon-Wed: 4pm-2am I Thurs Sun: l1am-2am 
Fri-Sat: llam-3am ~ 
j~j~jWj~j~'~j~i~jW'~j~'~j~i~~ 
AIDS AWARENESS WEEK 
"Women & Aids" 
Mary Palmer, Nurse Practitioner, 
Jackson CO. Health Dept. 
Mary l~oWmann, M.D. SIUC 
Student Health Program 
Noon 
Video Lounge e W• lln-4th floor, Student Center o,n'" 
5 
DAYS LEFT 
For priority consideration of 
SIUC Campus-Based Aid, 
mail your 1990-91 
ACTlFamily Financial Statement 
before April 1, 1990! 
Paid for by the Financial Aid Office 
i . 
Housing 
, "'pr ill:.! II),HI . 
Campus : Life 
Dorm reSidents attain higher GPAs, benefit from 'package deal' 
By Brian Gross 
and Tony Mancuso 
Staff Writers 
E ach year students mu~t decide whether to li ve on University hous ing or find their own hOl'sing off campus. Students livi ng on cam!'us benefit 
from a package deal - they pay a fee that takes 
care of room, meals. utilities and phone servi..::e, 
Steve Kirk, assistant director for re, idence li fe, 
said. 
"Students pay about S 12 a day for all these 
services, which ,S a preuy good bargah," Kirk . 
said. " You would have to be a real ly wise shop-
per to go off campus and do better li:an thaL .. 
IT COSTS SI,384-per-semester to live in a 
double-occupancy dormitory, including 20 
meals, Catherine Hunter, ~ssistant director of 
operac~ns , said. 
Of the approximately 21 ,000 full-time stu-
dents at the Universit), about 4,600 arc living in 
the donnitories this spring, Hunter said. She said 
the donns have a capacity of 4 ,749. More than 
2,600 returning students have signed up for 
housing next fall. 
KIRK SAID studies on freshmen and sopho-
mores have shown that snxlents living on campus 
have significantJy higher grade-point avetages than 
those who live off campus. 
"However, it is a healthy and natural transiticn 
for studenLS (0 move off afrer 8 year or two of 
dorm life," he said. "Students want lheir own 
room and more privacy. 
"BESIDES, IT 1S good for _ to \am 
to deal 'vilb Iandlonls, get a pbcoe booltup _ 
pay bills," Ki1'~ said. "It prepares them for when 
they gradoate." 
Letha Rauba::lc, supervisor of off-<:ampus h0us-
ing, said some facIoIs govern wbeIher 0< not stu-
dents ore aIJowed to move ,,:r campus. 
All freshmen and sophomores wider 21 with 
less than 56 hours must live on campll.> or in approved off-
campus housing, unless they are married, veterans with 
two years of active duty and an honorable discharge, living 
with a parent, living with a 21-year-old junior brother or 
siSler, living within a 50· mile commuting range, or if they 
own a home, Rauback said. 
housing is that a food service must be offered, Kirt sai<L 
He said students who live on campus have a choice of 
areas to live. 
Pall: - hecauoe of its proximity 10 the Roc: Center and 
downtown, he sai<L 
Four SIUdenIs gave input on their preferences for hous-
ing. 
''Tnompson Point, the oldest of the areas, is generally 
the most popular place to live because it is in an attractive 
setting near the lake and greenery." Kirk said. 
Jerry Pie""", 25, a senior in advanced technical SIUIIies, 
said be prefers the quiet, sedate annosphere of the trniler 
park where he resides . 
FRESHMAN- AND sophomore-approved housing 
involves some form of live-in supervision in the apanrnent 
buildings. t.n additional stipulation for freshman-approved 
HOWEVER, MORE and more students arc "'.questing 
te Ii ." on East Campus - Brush Towers and University 
'" think (the trniIer park) is more henef"rciaI """' many of 
the other places students live. This particular pdIt.$lJeSSes 
See CAJ:IPUS, ~ S 
Landlord vs. Tenant: University offices ease conflict 
By Nor~, Bentley 
StatfWriter 
L antiJord-lcnant problems arc not uncommon when living off -ca mpus, but the 
Student's Legal Aseistance Office 
ond the Landlord-",enant Union 
can offcr students adv ice and 
legal help when needed. 
Steven Rogers . a staff auomey 
for the legal assistance office, said 
that he advises student:; on a vari-
ety of issues. 
A LANDLORD keeping a 
damage deposit, evictio"s, repairs 
never done, and reading leases arc 
a few of the problems students 
bring to the office, Rogers oaid. 
The office car,t deal with stu-
dent vs. student or student vs. 
SIU-C, but it can help with dis-
putes betwcen students and their 
rx-roommates who are no longer 
registered srudents, Rogers said. 
"W~ try to resolve everything 
on an amicable level, we're not 
out to get anyone," he said. 
ROGERS SAID thPl he 
The effect of dty zoning Jaws on students 
-Fage2 
A guide to relating with your roommates 
enco urages students boing lheir 
leases in before they sign so an 
auomey can look at it. Inventory 
check in and out sheets and roo-
mate agreements for sub-leasc~ 
are also available through the 
offiee and use of these arc encour-
aged, he said. 
The office also gives advice on 
small-claims court proceedings. 
"We will provide assistance in 
disputes, especially if we think a 
tenant needs it," Rogers said. He 
added that in small-claims court 
usually advic.: is the only thing 
needed. 
ALL STU[;ENTS who have 
paid b~eir fees arc eligible h.' use 
the office's sen""'"'", and informa-
tion is given out on an appoint-
ment basi~. 
The Landlord-Ten""t Uniun is 
-Pa,,-re 10 
another useful tool for students 
who want information on off-
campus housing. Sbsan Hall. tct-
ing director of the union, said that 
the organization tries to mediate 
landlord and roomate problems. 
"WE TRY TO resolve disputes 
without gOlDg to cowt," Hall said. 
"If the dispute goes to coon then 
it goes to the SlUdellt attorney." 
U it is a probiem that involves 
two students then Hall said the 
union helps the student find a 
local auomey they can afford. 
Like the legal assislanee office, 
the union has inventory check 
lists, roommate agreement!: and 
an infonnalional sheet on going to 
small claims courL 
"SMALL CLAIMS coon Ln't 
something people should be aliaid 
of," she said. 
" We have files . ..,.: keep; each 
landlord in town has onc am' 
everylime a complaint is made i !':i 
put in the records , if the person 
will put it b writ iltg. We will tell 
a student how many cornpi." jots a 
landlord has," Hall said. 
HALL SAID THAT when 
looking .t a place paying atten-
tion to the outside is importanL If 
iile outside loots had then a per-
son can toll that the place isn ' t 
taken care of. 
A consutner awareness slide 
show is a1so available through the 
uniOfL The sho ... b!1Ics about zon-
ing, expenses, 1nIIISport8Iion, the 
jointly---ny clause, insInnce 
and ocJo.er problems that a ter.ant 
can err.ountm, she sai<L 
"We tty 10 ..-.n them about aU 
the "'lings "'" wh we had been 
told about td'OIC we rented the 
first time," Hall saieL 
Hall said that one important 
thing 10 nemo. .. ,her is thai up anIiI a 
Ie:Isc is signed it can be rtq!OIia:ed. 
THE OFF-CAMPUS Housing 
office IS lllso a source of informa-
lion for students searching for 
housing. Letha Rauback, supervi-
sor of off-ampus housing, said that 
the offICe . has a bu1Ientin boord 
with notices for roommau:s and 
subleasers. 
Rauback said the office can try 
to solve a contract dispute, but 
also sends students 10 the studen'. 
3ltomey. 
"I GET BOTH sides and try to 
mate it pleassn: lor both," she 
said. 
If a landlord won't fix the 
plumbing or the ociling is leating 
then a student should take the 
issue If) tlte code enforcement 
office 8t city hall, Don Monty, 
community development director, 
said. 
The code enforcement office 
deals wilh housing cOllditions 
within thec:ity limiL 
"We doo't get a \arge numbo;r of 
complaints when you consider the 
amount of housing ' n 
Carbondale," Monty said. "Mi>St 
of tlte lime when those things 
happen the Iandlcrd wiD take care 
of them." 
.. 
I 
YaJ!c II} !-Iuusi ng 
Communication key 
in roommate relations 
Landlord-Tenant Union helps resolve disputes 
By Richard Hund 
Slaff Writer 
Although easier 10 say than do, differences 
between roommates may be resolved by 
simple communication. 
Most complaints about roommates lie in 
nOI wantir,g 10 work out differences, Mary 
SchwendClner-Holt, the head res ident at 
Smith Hall in Thompson Point, said. She 
srud these problems can range from noise 
complaints 10 cultural differences. 
"THE BASIS (for most problems) is not 
understanding or being afraid of differ-
ences," Schwendener-Hnh said. 
"M} ""ject is 10 get them 10 sit down and 
talk about their differences and build on how 
they're alike," she said. 
Most oJthe roommate cases 
the Land.I.on:i-Tenant Un10n 
hears concern roommates 
not paying their part qf the 
rent About one or two c0m-
plaints are raised a week.. 
ne most difficult problem bctw.:cn room-
males occurs when each po.'zson blames the 
other for all problems, Steve Kilk, assistant 
director of University housing, sai<l 
"OUR APPROACH (when forced to 
mediate) is 10 not judge anyone, but 10 work 
toward a solution," he sai<l 1bat solution 
usually means baving the roommates talk 10 
each other and work out t"eir.differences. 
K.irIc said SbJdents who are best friends 
may. not maIre good rooinmates because liv-
ing IOgether makes their differences more 
apparenL 
. "(Living with a friend) sounds real good at 
first," Kirk said. "bUl sometimes you live 
togelher and find that it isn' l what you 
thoughl il would be." 
THE LANDLORD-TENANT Union 
also listens I!> complaints from SbJdents: The 
majority of these complaints concerns room-
mates riot paying their part of the rent, Stisan 
Hall, a' director of LTU, said. She said about 
one Qf. tWo complaints are raised a wceIc. 
Hall recommends "siuing down and taIk-
ing.aboutliving arrangements" tocfOre decid-
ing on a roommale. 
Tips offered 
for relations 
with roomies 
Steve Kirk, assistant director for 
Univers ity housing, offers these tips 
for better relationships with room· 
mates: 
• Be realistic. No roommate rela· 
ti~nship will be perfect. You will 
probably disagreo about some 
things, and you will both have to 
make some compromises. 
• Communicate before problems 
arise. Talk to your roommate about 
what you expect, such as schedules, 
sharable items, and permission of 
guests. 
• If problems do arise. talk with 
your roommate about what is bother· 
ing you. Griping to your friends is 
easier than talking to your room· 
mate, but it will not solve the prob· 
lern. 
• Deal with problem s as they 
arise . Do not save up a list and 
unload on your roommate all at 
once. 
• Sit down and talk in private . 
Most people are uncomfortable talk-
ing to a roommate about a problem, 
and an audience makes it worse. 
• oe tactful, but be direct when 
talking about the problem. Be spe-
cWie about what is bothering you. 60 
not hint about ~ and h~pe your rocm-
male will guess. "h bothers me that 
you don't clean the bathroom after 
you use it- provides a much better 
basis for understanding than just 
saying: "you're really inconsiderate.-
• Remember that listening also is 
part of communication . Let your 
roommate know what is on your 
mind, but also listen carefully and· 
openly to what your roomm atE> has 
to say.-Richatd Hund 
tenant responsible for his or her s.~"", o( the 
. renL .. . 
"Act liJre it's a job interv'cw," sIie said. ''No one peISOII should have just one bill 
"Act IiJoe yoo're finding oot. if you want 10 10 pay," sbe sai<l "If you divide the respon-
give this polSOII the job of being your room- . sibility, ~'s more chance they (the other 
mate." . 1OOfIl!II3IeS) ~ pay their share. " . 
. A1\h01tgh some studenlS part 00 bad tcnns, . 
ROOMMATES SHOULD discuss bow IGrkSljid mrutstillcan get along. 
each' pelSOn wilf'pay bills, Hall said. She : '1t's ·iIa.nI '" maicIi roommates," K.irIc said ~ccom~ends that each roommatc sign a "b~1 it's_somejhing we spend a lot of tim~ 
lease WIth ;; d ause that woula make each (doing)." . . _ . . 
1P~_music, parlies result 
m.noi$e.·Vi()Jatioris~ .attests 
BY·o.~S walkl! - ' . to ·7 ~.m., the noi';' COUI~ nOI be heard' 
Slaff wtiler beYond 50 feet from·the residence . 
.... '.: ':We're (Carbondale police) nOl ~gainsl 
Tumlt&"wn. (people) havi',g parties, jusl 10 "~ep il 
When throwi!l~ a parly or j ust playing down,"Wrightsai<l . 
some music, care needs 10 !Je taken so tho, If cOmplaints are issued, usually from a 
the neighbors do not get . neighbor of a loud party, 
upscl . and . call the Wright said the pplice go 
~ndale [-alice. to the offending house . 
J USI like the campus and ask the owner- renter 
residence halls; the City to tum down the music. If 
of Carbondale bas rules a second-visit bas to be 
co-x:emirig tl>e volume of made, policc order the 
music or other amplified party closed down and 
o;ouod, A..-t \V'right, public the owner- renlcr of 
information 'Jfficer for house is arrested. The 
the Carbondale Police,. offending person is then 
said. issued a notice Ie aw= 
Wright said bel ween in em.'tl, Wright said. 
the hours of? am. and 10 "~OSI of th c 
p.m., considered daytime L'me Uoey will (tun. down 
hours by the o rdinance, th0 noise)," Wright sai<l 
noise from sound ampli- The person 
fying devices could not reach 100 feet from arrested can face a $50 10 $500 fme for the 
the residence. offenoe. Wright said the amount is the 
During the nigh~ fleuts. from 10 p.m, .... jtid~·s ~ .' . .. . . . . ,., . . . 
r-- -
Sprin~ I9'lO 
------------------~ 
Open your new 
JCPenney 
charge 
account 
and receive 
a certificate 
for 250/0 off 
anyone day's 
regular price 
purchases. 
MOW t"na Maych 3'\, '\990_ 
Some restrictions may _"ty. 
ONE DAY SHOPPING SPREE! 
In addition to our sales event now in 
progress, you will save 25% on regu-
lat prlcad purchaSes through.out the 
store (when you open your new 
JCPe .tny charge ~cCoL'nt) made III 
one shopping visit NOW Ihru March 
'31, 1990. To lake' advantage of our . 
speclol offer, slmpty present your sev-
Ings carllfi!,ate al the lime of each 
purchase aod ·tum It In when . making 
the last purchase 01 thellay. Discount 
appll .. , ; to regula! priced merchandise 
and 1 ... 'lm~ed to stock on hand. 
May not be used for gift certificates, 
. cosmetlcs, Smtflrt Value items, catalog 
or se(vlce purchases , including 
Custom Decorating, licensed depart-
ments at Calalog Outl" or Thrift Drug 
Stores, redeemed for cash, used for 
payment on account, or in COMbina-
tion wJ~h any other JCPenney coupon. 
Your 'discount can apply to one or 
more Items providing purchases .are 
mado during the same shopping visit . 
As always, purchases are subject to 
,?,edtt review. 
Sale excludes JCPenney Sman Values. Regular prices apoearing in this. ad are 
offering prices only. Sales, may ~r may ·1I0t have been made at ,agurar prices. 
In ~ermediate markdowns may have been taken on r ~~i.:lar Qr original priced merchan· 
dise shcwn in this .ad. Reductions hom otiqinal priced merchandise effecl1ve until 
stock is deplet~ Sale prICes effectivd thru Saturday. March 3151, unless othenvise 
noted. Perce.ntages off represent sav;ng.<; on regular pr ices. 3pecials avauable while 
quantities las1. 
. ................. :. 
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When moving ofl-campus, 
be aware of city zone laws 
By Nora Bentley 
and Curtis Winston 
Staff Writers 
Renters beware of Carbondale zoning 
1.1WS or i.l mid-scJTlCSICr move may have to be 
JIlade. 
Don Monty, com munity developmen t 
director, sa id that students lookil1g for 'l[f· 
cam pus housi ng should call the planning 
olliee at city hall to find out if the house they 
arc interested in is loned R2 or R3 for 
groups of unrelaled people. 
R I 7..oning. which is !'or families and one 
unrelated person or two unrelated person!: is 
the other type of 7..oning that concerns sUI-
dents. Mont)' said. 
··P""ple who don ' t realize that (the differ-
ence octwcen the 7...onings) may rent a place 
and find tllCY are in violation and they will 
h~\'c to move out," he said. 
Most of the R I 7.oning is in the nonhwcs~ 
nonheast and southwest and some in the 
southeast of Carbondale, Monty said. 
" if you arc renting a house in a family-
looking area you need to check with us: he 
said. " It's a JOl~to fmd oulnow." 
If found in violation a tenant can be fined 
5500 and be made to move. The fUlC can be 
levied for each day there's a violation, but 
the violation would have to be obviously 
deliberate in most cases, Monty said_ 
·'We uy to give people reasonable time to 
solve the problem before issuing a rUlC," he 
said. 
Monty said complaints from neighbors 
about things loce parties, numerous can; in 
front of the house and loud music is one way 
that tenants are found to be in violation. 
The tenant is the one that usually gets 
fined or taken to cowt, but in places where 
there has been constant violations then the 
landlord may be cited. Monty said. 
When looking for orr-<:ampus housing the 
tenant should make sure the landlord under-
stands how many people will living in the 
house or apanment and it should be clear in 
the lease, he said. 
When /ookingJor off-campus 
housing the tenant should 
make sure the landlord. 
Wlderstands how many 
people will living in the 
house or apartment -
Monty said thai some· landlords will work 
under the assumption that only two unrelaled 
people are renting or the :andlord and tenant 
will have a silent agrecmcr,L 
Silent agreements aren't a gOlld idea 
because the tenant tends to get stuclc in the 
middle, he said. 
Assuming that just because three or four 
people are living in a house or apanment at 
the time you are looking at it doesn ' t mean 
that it is R2 or R3 7.oning, Monty said. 
Looking at the zoning map at the planning 
office or calling and asking about an aMrcss 
will save the hanlship of moving halfway 
through the semesta". 
. '"Get an answer O'it front and deal with i~" 
Monty said. 
The City of Carbondale changod tho ordi-
nance that dcfiilCS the meaning of "famil y" 
in 1985. Th, change reflected the ci ty's con-
cern with the decaying character of family 
neighborhoods. 
"Family: as dcfUlCd by the city codes is 
"one or more persons each related to the 
other by blood, marriage or adoption and 
maintaining a common household." 
However, those opposing the change, 
mostly students. felt thai the change foreed 
students to live in some of the older, more 
shabby-looking houses that occupy most of 
the R2 and R3 zones. 
Monty said the city has "kept a particular-
ly close eye on those areas" of the city where 
the oldor housing is located_ 
"We have tried to conccntrate our code 
enfoo:ement on the older rental propeny: 
Monty said. 
reshmen & Sophomor 
Approved. 
1~ Wi 
Stop by Stevenson Arms today and 
pick up your application for Fall. 
* 
Off-Campus housing 
* 
Excdlent Food SEnice. 20 meaJs per week 
,. 
* 
Study Lounges on eadt floor 
* 
Mini fridge In eadt room 
* 
Washer and DryEl" on eadt floor 
* 
I"Iush 1V Lounge 
* 
OrganIzed reaeatlonaI activities 
* 
Friendly staff abnosphEl"e 
* 
DIrel,--tJy aaoss from campus 
* 
f":'e cable 1V Hookups 
600 West Mill 54,~032 
{ - -
611 E. Park 
Carbondale, [L 
549-2831 
A private dormitory for SIU students. 
Incll~des: 
• Furnished rooms which are dean &.. comfortable. 
- All utilities are paid for. inciuding heat and AC. 
- Kitchen &.. laun.dry fadlities prOVided . 
• Cable TV and study lounge. 
• Friendly. professIonal management. 
• Maintenance service_ 
• Frf':e parklng for resIdents &.. guests. 
• Walklng distance to campus. 
~T~S (/R~NTALS 
J&S Rentals offer 1&2 bedroom 
mobile homes in numerous locations_ 
FurnishedlUnfurnished_ 
Trash pickup and lawn care provided_ 
Maintenance service is also available_ 
CALL TODAY! 529-2432 ~ ==~~=;~=I~ 
Closet 
: ....... -:. --.... : ..•... -... : 
H 
t±±B 
·Duplex· Mobilehome Ap.-tmenta 
c..uy wttiaJl; ~ ere Cl_; 
11ft ... r t. Cr •• eMU Illaif • ..,...; 
fev 1 ___ U 1I1ten1t.J 11111; 
~ .... fWIIi ....... eir ~ti .... ; 
c.n.uIa ___ Iftrice; ~ El8Ctr1c; 
c..la talftisia Iftrice ..,.uala_ 
( Location ) 
Located between S_LU_ and Logan College. 
211 , ..... lint If -fllr"'- ..u..il. -.Jenaif; 
,. IIiln east If Illliftrsit.J 1IIll; 
( Facts for Summer Semester ) 
$1. ~t.J -.nt; I'-t $125-155 .-r .-til; III. 1IfW. 
Uall ,lCk...., is free _ ... tile _ ; _ pets_ 
( Facts for FalilSpri~i semesters) 
o 
$1. _1t.J -.nt; IIIIIt $125-145 jM!r .-til; III fer hen ... 
~III. 1IfW. tr .. pCk...., is • !"let rete If $45 .-r .-til; 
GIll, • iii ... .-til ,GlltJICt is r..arM!; _ ,"1_ 
Ottesen Rental d Real Estate Services 
Phone: 549-·6612 Days 
549-3002 After 5 P.M. 
- Ad lOt "lI1t/ ·or Pmnf' .. -
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quicmcss a lot more. than most OIher places:' 
Pierson S.1id. 
" We ha ve Ih ~ same rul es as mOst off· 
campus housing, like 'no peLS.' or ' no loud 
pan ics.' but we ac tuall y try to enforce 
them here," he said. "The result is a qu iet 
civHizcd commlillity.·' 
Rules for on-carnpus housing do nOI crc-
ate problems unless a resident wants 10 
break them, Lisa Marie Har~ 19, an unde-
cided frrshman fivm Jacksonville said. 
"I haven', had any problems with housing 
(ru les)," she said. "The rules arc all righ' if 
you don' , IVan' to break them, bu, I know a 
lot of pcople who don ', like (the rules)." 
Hart, who lives in Ba ld win HaH a t 
Thompson Point, srud she djd not appreci-
ate the quality of housing food. 
"L.ike the food I ate tonight, the cheese 
had freezer burn," she said. " I rcal ly don' t 
appreciate it utat (housing) thinks they can 
just feed us bad food ." 
Lissa Metzler, 20. a sophomore in the· 
ater from Round Lake, said she moved off 
campus arter:l year bcc;Ju~ liVing on-cam· 
pus \\ as morc expensive, 
" I Jidn't like livin e in th e dorm s," 
Metzler said . .. ) thou ght it would be cheap· 
er living llrr·C~lmplls, and it is sliglllly." 
She said she ~ves mnney now because 
she docs not miss any meals. When Jiving 
on·campus, her theater schedule made it 
difficulty for ~er to make mea] schedules, 
MetzIer said. 
One thing Metzler said she misses about 
liv ing on·campus is the convenience of 
bein,~ close to (' :asscs. Now she ~ommutcs 
froon Murphy.,boro. 
John Amish. 20, a senior in physics from 
Spr,ngr:eld, ciled the prepared meals and 
location makc~ livi ng on campus conve· 
nicnl for attend ing classes. 
"You can't live on campus for morc tha I" 
two yea rs, though," he said. " h gelS o lu 
and it gelS tOO close 10 campus then." 
Royal Renltals 
offers you ... 
A fu ll-time maintenance 
PLUS a 24 hour emergellcy 
phone ilumber for your maintenan.::c 
needs. On top of our excellent 
~ __ ~- n maintenance service , we offer 
cost student housing. 
Call or con.e check out 
~o • o~ ~ ~ f]onnu OWen Property 9vfanagemen ~ ~ 
816 E Main 529-2054 0 
RENTING FOR SUMMER~FALL & SPRING 
One Bedroom & Efficiencies Two Bedrooms cont. 
Ivy Hall, 708 W. Mill 
New Era Apartments, New Era Rd. 
606 W. College 
418 W. Monroe 
605 W. Oak 
300 North Renfro 
Rosewood Apts, 601 S. Washington 
407 S. Logan 
409 W. Main 
Hall Street Apts, Cambria, 
. Two Bedrooms 
Chautauqua' Apts, RR4 
·404 W. Cherry St. 
6051/2 W. Oak 
Highlander Subdivision, Rt. 51 
405 W. Cherry 
608 N. Springer 
409W. Main 
4081/2 E. College 
4101/2 E. CoJIege 
Oaks West A artments , M'boro 
Parkview Ap s, Cambria 
313 N. Oak, Desoto 
Loganshire Apts, Cambria 
New Era Apts, New Era Rd. 
Three. Bedrooms 
Highlander Su.bdivision, Rt. 51 
6081/2 n Springer 
, .4Q9 W. Main 
.412 E.- College . 
i002lj2 W. Grand ' 
4 to E. College 
404 W. Oak 
~ore, ~ore, ~ore 
Stop by the manager's office at these two locations: 
Egyptian- 510 S. University 457-7941 
Pymmids-516 S. Rawlings 549-2454 
Stop by our office for a more 
complete listing of addresses, 
descriptions, and prices. 
816 E. Main 529-2054 
("dant Step Up In MObfle Home Living 
Featuring: Storage Building/Sundeck 
Ughted ~arking 
Central Air/Natural G~ U ficiency 
No Pets . 
:i. 
* 2 & .3 Bedrooms at.9 I () E. Park & 7 I 4 E. College 
* 1 Br. Duplex Mobile HOf!1es Near Crab Orchard Lake. 
* i Br. carpeted, Drapes. 102 S. 19th, Murphysboro. 
Starts June 1 at $180.00 per month. 
* 1 Br. carpeted, Central Air. 201 Kim, Desoto. 
Starts June 1 at $295.00 per month 
* 1 Br. all utilities paid, near Carbondale Mall. 
Starts June 1 at $295.00 per monU; . 
Washer/Dryer 
Cable TV 
• 
Close To Campus 
ONLY $110 MONTHLYI 
Water included. 
* .306 N. ' Oakland - 2 br., big garage. Starts this summer for $320 per month. 
* 722 N: Carico - 2 br. , spacious & private. Starts this fall for $.310 per month. 
* 206 W. O~k - 2 br., wood floor, a/ c. Starts this summer for $.3.30 per month. 
( ApartmentS) 
Parktowne: 1 6: 2 Bedroe>m 
Perfect for the professional. Includes extra large 
bedrooms, sperate kitchens, separate dining rooms; you'll 
have room to expand. Porch or balcony with each aparbnent 
& extra storage at no additional charge. 
Next to Kroger West. Begins June 1 & August 15 
at $295 lk ::::1)95 per month. 
Trails West: 2 Bedtpom 
Oreat for grads. Settfng 
behind carbondale Clinic. 
Offers new carpeting, lighted 
parking, security & economy. 
Starts Aug. 15 at $.350 per 
month. 
Hickory Glade: 2 Bedroom 
Oood features at a great price. Quiet 
setting, a/e. wash/ dryer hookups. 
6 miles from school in Desoto. Begin " 
June / & August l5 at $'-280 per month. 
L 
45 • 32 
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Country liviD': 
Students find rural housing quiet, relaxing 
By Phil Pearson 
StaffWr~er 
[, the Carilondale pace interfering with 
your academics? Get OUL of town. 
• iving ,ut oC town is • housing option 
!It . • students consider to "" the best one. 
lben-. are disadvantages to living in the 
couO!tr/. such as having to drive several 
miles to gel to school and poor roads duro 
in,~ bad. weaIher, but a klt of Sbldents find 
the .dv""t:;ges outweigh the disadvantages. 
.·COUNTRiFIED STUDENTS inter· 
viCl"l'd said Ilie peace, privacy and quiet oC 
thtcCOllDlry provides • bel .... atmosphere 
CorStudy. JPhn Nonon, a freshman in theaIer and 
EDjlish from Grand Tower, said he likes 
tIJ!>I.bustIe of Carbondale, but he also Likes 
to'Jt.ep itata distance. 
~ 
.!fl'1 UVED THERE, I woo!dn't have 
an,t>Iace 10 gel ~way from it." he said. 
MrJJreJer the country set-
ting better than the city. I 
like to go out in my back 
yard and catc~ a fish. " 
-M!kei;~ 
Mike Nosovitsky, • junior in foreslry 
from Mount Vernon, said he also Iites to 
privacy and peacefulness oC the coualry, 
but those aren't the main reasons he cboge 
• rural abode. 
"I pree ... the counIry seuing belt..- than 
the city," He said, adding, "I like to gp out 
in my hack yard and caIch a fish." 
NOSOYITSKY LIVES in the r.:'rab 
Orcbard Mobile Home Park, w1IK:I-. lies 
between new roule 13 and old lOUIe 13 and 
borders the Crab Orchard aIional Wildlife 
ReCuge. 
Norton added IlIat Ii~ing in a ruraJ set· 
Countrified studen:s intPf-
VieWed said the peace, p ,-i.-
vacy and. quiet OJ the COurt-
tJy provides a better atw.o-
sP~Jor study. 
ling is no more expenshle than the dorm • . 
1be c..~:ts of tiYirtl ('lot of town do c\""'ffl. 
PIW SIrongly (l83inst oving in town lhanILs 
to to ..... property It .. es and the Caet that 
nnI boosing isn" t in as high a danand as 
the ; ..... housing. 
.• ORTON, W)in got out oC the Army 
~J August, U .... in a part oC duplex trai.~.", 
just ofI roule 13 seven miles .... oC cam· 
pus. Rent and ulilities in this parle av .... ge 
about $230 pC< monlh in the Call and spring 
and $195 in the summer. 
Prices, however , can vary greatly 
depending 00 location and the dwelling 
renled. 
COUNTRY LANDLORDS also have a 
different attitude. Bill Ottesen, Nonar ' s 
1andIonI, said he looks Cor e..-tain allrib'JIeS 
such as seriousness and cleanliness in 
potential renten. 
OUesen owns 79 apartments ne:1f Ike 
Honda, one oC wbicb Norton rents. He at 
one time owned three houses in town he 
renled, but said it was more work than it 
waswonh. 
MWE GOT RID oC them because they 
got tore up so bad. We were wore out fix· 
ing them," Ottesen said 
Fmding an abode out in the counlry ean 
be more comp\icaled than in town housing. 
A search through classified 2Js and word 
of mouth are the most likely ways to find a 
COIIlIIry home. 
I( you have a good car and like your pri-
vacy, getting out oC IOwn may be ror you. 
• One Block From Campus 
• Ample Parking 
• Food Service 
• La Facilities 
• Fully Furnished Rooms 
• Freshman &:s.aphomore 
Approved 
• Central Heat and:.::l' 
• All Utilities Paid 
• Big Screen T.V. in Lounge 
• Professional Maiti::,nance I 
• Volleyball Court 
• Grill & Picnic Table I 
• Free CahleIHBO in Every Room! 
• Card Entty Security 
• Resident Manager 
• Single Rooms (limited) 
• Private Phone Hook-ups 
600 W. Freeman 549-6521 ~ ____________ , ________________ -J 
Spring 1990 
Are you tired of searching for 
apartment? Well search no more. 
Royal Rentals offers 
All of Royal Rentals apartments are c.OlnVf,nH'ntlv. 
located within walking 'distance to campus. Call today 
for an appointment or come by ;md pick up one of 
ROYAL RENTALS HOUSING BROCHURES 
for' the rates of ali our locations. 
501 E •. 457-4422 
Now Renting For Summer & Fall 
Pl'KAMID AYAKTl'rnNfS 
516 S. Rawlings 
549-2454 
EGYPTIAN 
APAKTl'rnNTS 
510 S. University 
457-7941 
(on sight managements) 
~ 
MOBILE HOMES 
Brand New 141 Wides! 
• Quiet Setting • Wash House Laundry 
• Shaded Lots • City Code In1>per.led 
• cable Television • 2 Blocks from (SIU) Towers 
• Carports • Locked Mail Boxes 
• Furnished • Owner lives on premises 
• Air Conditioned • I Bedroom Units start at t200/mo. 
• Microwave Ovens • Sony no pets 
.. ~ 
Iii .. 
• 
~ ~ .. .... 
, . ... 
"'""'-
-
GrandA" • . -t-N 
Park St . 
~E.1I 
'orlI,,1.w 
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MON •• FH1. 
12--5 pm 
or by appoinbnent 
529·1324 
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Campus, city offer options 
for people with disabilities 
By Fernando Fellu-Moggi 
Slaff Wmer 
Phys ically di sabled students don ' t have 
oniy access problems when it comes LO find-
mg a place to live, but also a problem Df 
COSl. an independent li ving Sl"XialiSl said. 
Pauleue Subka. independent living spe-
cia list for the Southern Illinois Center for 
Independent Living. said wheelchair accessi-
bility is a main concern for physicol ly dis-
abled sUJdents in need of housing. 
The Univer~ ity requires freshmen and 
sophomore disabled s tudents to live in 
University-approved housing. just like other 
students do. she said. 
MOST DISABLED students living on 
campus live in 1l1ompson Point.. where the 
University has adapted some of the rooms 
for disabled persons' accessibility. 
Ed Jones. director of University Housing. 
said Thompson Point has recently undccgooc 
5450.000 in renovations tc adapt to the 
needs of students with specific disabilities. 
Subka said the adaptations include aut(}-
m.:'ic access doors to the buildings and bed· 
room~ . as welJ as spa::e adaptation in SI..'CTle 
rooms that will allow for wheelchair maneu-
verability, 
"fHE\' HAVE put two disabled persons 
in ,he end room, of the fu>t n""" of the dor-
mltory where both the loomS and bathrooms 
have been adapted to allow the person to 
maneuver their wheelchairs, ... Sublca said, 
"Showell' bave IlIso ben adapted LO allow the 
persons LO make as little effort as possible LO 
take a shower." 
Subka said the changes are very COIlvenicn~ 
because they allow many of the students LO do 
by themselves things that JXeviously required 
them LO hire a pcrsonaI care assi stanl 
THE RENOVATIONS ha ve created 
space for about 30 whcelchair bound stu-
dents, she said. 
She said disabled students don't nonnaIIy 
live in the Brush Towers or University Pm\:. 
because fire codes require disabled peeple LO 
live in the first two floors of a buildin,t!. and 
with the [If: ' n""" of the LOwers being used 
as lobby ar,d SI"dy-recreation are2.s. and the 
number of people living on eac~ 1100r of the 
building. it would be inconvenic.1t for di s· 
abled people LO live there. 
w; ~EN IT comes LO off-<:ampus housing. 
disabled students have to deal with two 
major problems: accessibility and affordabil-
ity. Subka said. 
She said mtlSt dis<lbled people depend on 
their social sa:urity cheel,s for their living. I""v-
ing many suboidizing below the poYCJty level 
"Some people living on social seeu:ity 
have an income of less than S4.000 a year. " 
Subka said. ''This makes a1moS! eVCl)'thing 
unaffordable ... 
MOst disabled students opt for subsidi7.cd 
housing. she said. 
THERE ARE THREE subsidized build-
ing in CaJbondaIe that provide gOO<i accessi-
bility for the disabled. such as Brookside 
. Manor Apartments. 1200 E. Grand Ave .. 
Carbondale Towers. 810 W. Mill. 
Subsidized !;:O:1Sing allows a person to rent 
",,1 apartment :md pay an amount of rent that 
is relative to their income, while the rest d" 
the rent aOO sometimes pan or all of the util i-
ties arc paid by the governmenl 
SUBKA SAID THE University put out a 
list of buildings that have access for disabled 
petSOOS. The list includes buildings that bave 
access ramps but often lack access com · 
modities in the rooms. she said. 
Even the buildings that have ""'Y access fnr 
the disabled hecome unaffordable for those 
living on social security. she said. 
The Hays Street area is one where many 
disabIcd petSOOS liv" because of its proximi-
ty LO campus and to National supermarlcet; "a 
nice store where they wiD often provide and 
employee LO csoolt disabled people and help 
them LO reach a shelf." 
Bel- A.ire 
Mobile HODIe Park. 
900 E. Park 529-1 422 
Just 2 blocks from the Towers & Rec Center 
1, 2 & 3 bedrooID. hOID.es available 
Reduced SUID.ID.er Rates $130 - $250 
Fall Rates $150 - $325 
• Shaded Lots • Furnished 
• Natural Gas 
• Cable T. V. Available 
• Air Conditioned 
·No Pets 
Office Hours: M-F l-Sp.m. 
w~~·;ml 
ONE STOP SHOP 
NeE:d supplies for your house 
or apartment? 
Then the University Bookstore 
Is the place to shop. 
· Posters • Glasses and Mugs 
Spring 1990 
'Dunn: 
Yl.part11fents 
• Laundromat • Basketball COl~rt 
• Pool • Tennis Court 
Water, S~wage & Trash pick-up provided 
On Site Management 
250 S. Lewis ume ~ . 457-2403 
New Condominiums Available 
For Fall Occupancy 
3 Bedroom 
Includes: 
• Microwave • Dishwasher 
• Washer & Dryer • Wall to Wall Carpet 
• Radar Range • Central Air 
• Frost Free Refriger,ator • Drapes 
• 2 Full Bathrooms • And More! 
Located at Wall St. and Grand 
For more information call 
Rubeck & Co. at 
1-812-336-.... 117: . 
Lincoln Village Apartmen~ 
• Study Lamps • Tape, tacks &.. hooks Just South of SIU Arena 
• Computer Supplies • and all your ~, -I ... ~)'-;:;.;" . 
, : .........",,, _. South 51 and: Pleasant aill Rd. 
· Crates housing accessories /' ',,- 1 
Hoors: Mon. - Fri.: 8:00om - 5:30pm. v' ~.::t;:::::¥v .... For more Information or Appointment to see 
Sot. 10:00 am - 3:00pm • f-'(.l • 6990 
Itudent c~tel SS6-SStl ~~" \tlJj PHONE: 549· , 
....... ___ ............. _~ ....... __ ~ ................................ "''  ............. " ................ ;0, .... "'. 4" .. • ... ·  ~·.-::;.· ..... : • ., '~': $ ' $ I ,' , . I. 'f · I . .. •. , •.. • , , 
I ' 
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Indoor pollutio~ ~ 
be threat to hea1Llt 
Housing 
Scripps Howard News Service Here arc somt symptoms of sick .build-
ing syndrorPc' an unusual number of pco-
Carbon monoxide. Particulates. Sulfur pic cxperi enc~ ~ rril31ion . the skin 3!ld 
diox ide. Fonnaldehydc. upper airways; inhabitants nOlice odors: an 
J U51 thinking about the gunk in the ai r unusual numbel! of peopic cough, wheeze 
oUlSic.!c makes your blood boil, doesn' l it? a'ld arc hoarse; roorc pooptc than usual feci 
It's a g~"ld thing O.al at 0:0 end or a long tired, dizzy and pauseous. Sometimes, poo-
day you call go home, ShUl the door and pie 's symptoms will vanish as soon as lhey 
rorgel aboul the mess ou'doo<s. leave lite offending building. 
BUl can you ShUl lite door on L.door air If you do suITer rrom lhese symploms, 
pollution? sec your doclor. ; 
One recent study of both office buildings Second, use ~ommon sense. Indoor air 
and residences showed concentrations of grows foul if it isn ' ( washed with nicc. new 
" air conlaminants often arc two to 20 times oxygen. Make sure fresh air gets into YO'lf 
higher (indoors) than in outdoor air." home. A lot of ;these problems worsen In 
Scientists have done lots of scary studies wintcr. Open the windows when tcmpcra-
about home indoor air pollution over thc tur.;;s permit. • 
past 20 years. Some set off panic among Thcn contact:a reputable cont ractor to 
thc consum ing pUblic, which Ilist year check your hoine's ventila ling syste m. 
Spenl aboul SIOO million on radon lCSling. Check, too, lO "'ake sure your venti lalion 
But ill between panics, few householders system isn't bringing bad air in from oul-
give indoor ail' pollution much thought - side. Car exhaust, building ex hausl and 
until the day it makes them sick. plumbing velo:S located ncar your air 
Pan or the problem is, il seems to many, intakes can all cause serious indoor pollu-
there's nowhere for people with polluted lion; so can s:oriag paint o r solve nts 
home air to tum. indoors. 
" We gel dozens and dozens or ealls rrom Getting your ventilation working COrrecl-
poople who need someone hllUm to to gel Iy can save you rrom anolher couple o r 
help" with indoor air pollution, says Dave common sources of indoor ai r pollu tion, 
Ouimelle, chief or the enrorcemenl section dUSl and mold. 
or the Colorado Heallh Department's air Third, rocus on problem areas. Orten, 
poilution conttol division. "But thccc's no indoor air pollution i~ caused by a one-time 
consistenl agcncy or program, Slale or red- even~ says William COle, a vice presidenl 
eral, that provides indoor air evaluation of TRC Environmental Consultan ts in 
services, and that's whal people need." Colorado. " Il mighl be termile spraying or 
Here's a do-il-yourselr approach 10 a building renovation." 
indoor air pollution: If your indoor pollulion problems a re 
Firs~ don'l panic. Chances are, you don 'I chronic, they could be the result or invisi-
have a serious pollution hazard at home. Ir ble conlamination. Particle board, carpel 
you ron'~ il won'l hwt to remind yourself adhesives and cleaning compounds can all 
lO practice a liltle e,ua domestic hygiene. cause "building-related illness." _ 
Ir you think you mighl have a problem, il The goods news is thal rormaldehyde is 
isn't hard to figure ouL no longer used in foam insulation and com-
How? Look for sy mplom s. When a plainlS have tapered off. 
building has cithC'.( contaminated or under- If you s uspect you nre rea' ting to 
circulated air, it has what is called "sick fonnaldehydc in an oldcr home , see an 
building syndrome." al\ergi$L 
*".", Color T. Ws 
fOr $251MonIh. 
* Buy Color T.Ws 
sfanlng at $99-
*Cash for stereos, T.y. 's, V.C.R.'s, & C.p. 
* 1 & 2 Day Service 
on most repairs. 
457-7009 529-4717 
(Across from 710 Bookstore) 
BLAIR HOUSE 
"Check With Chuck" 
For the Lowest Prices for the 
Best Trai lers. 
• Many types [;2f 10 Wides - $125 
• Many locations 
·2 & 3 bedrooms 
·Pets allowed 
[;2f 12 Wides - $150-$180 
[;2f 14 Wides - $200-$450 
The price is for the whole trailer, not per person. 
CHUCK'S MOBILE HOMES 
Sales And Rentals 
529·4444 
DON'T BE CAUGHT ON THE OUTSIDE 
LOOKING IN ... 
Secure ),ourself all apartmetlt 
for Fall/Sprillg semester 
1I0W befure )'01/ leave for 
Summer hreak. 
So call today for an appointment or come. by and 
pick up one of ROYAL RENTALS HOUSIN0 
BROCHURES for rates on all our locations. 
501 E. 457-4422 
'Wedg:ewood 9JtQQs 
1001 E. Park Street 
'The Blue Building on +he HilI" 
·2 & 3 Bedroom Mobile Homes, Homes, Apts_ 
• Furnished 
• Microwaves 
• Private patios and parking. 
• 'large, landscaped" well lit lots. 
• Individual storage shed, 
• Just minutes froni campus. 
• Laundromat, free popcorn, TV lounge, 
• Drop off laundry '& dry cleaning. 
Single Rooms at 
5165. University 
Stop by Wedge wood Hills 
or CilII 549- 5596 
BAYLES '· BlAIR· DoVER 
"Affordable Off Campus Hou sing" 
401 , 405, 500 E. College · Carbondkle, lL 62901 
5~9-2241 
... ~ ~~;~~~~--~~~ .. .... ---... - .. 
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wtomate:d h4[)Dl«~ to change Me 
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UP!) - An auto- "Tho real need is to give sick people 
mated home not only gives individuals control over the home environment and 
more contrc,1 of their personal life, but make communications easy for them." He 
allows the al to recover at home and eases said a security system, for excmple, can 
the lifcsltle of the handicapped and elderly, link a video camera to the televi"ion so a 
a researcher told delegates recently at the bedridden patient can see who is at the 
Winter Consumer Electronics Show. door and unlock it from bed. 
RUSlY Campos, vice president of research "Other larget markets are the ha"di-
for Sundel Research Inc., said Monday capped. the elderly, and those who work at 
home automation can be realized by home. " he said. 
retrofiuing existing appliances with an elec- Campos said homeowners could save 
tronic chip or insl8lling necessary cabling energy by controlling thennOSlats remotely 
systems during new horne construction. with a telephone call or fooling would-be 
.. Home automation can represent a burglars with automation that frequently 
change in home technology that will lead changes lights in the house and occasional-
to pervasive cllanges in how we live, work Iy switches television chamels. 
and play. It can lead to a fundamental "You also could set or check door and 
change in lifestyle," be said. "Food. cloth- window locks automatically or remotely 
ing and shelter are essential for survival. over the leIephone." be said. 
Control over shelter is a ~anent ar,d He warned retailers that in order for 
important part of us," he S3ld. home automation to succeed, customers 
Campos said with the sIc)'lOCketing cost must be educated in its use and manufac-
of hospitals. automated nursing oenlerS for turers must provide good service and 
the horne are being developed. repair. 
ASSOCIATED LUMB 
Let Associated Lumber help you with 
your housing needs and repairs. 
• Loft kits • We deliver 
• Frame kits • We do estimates 
• Cut lumber to size 
115 S. Washington 
30 years in 
student mobile 
home rental! 
rll~'TJY:'L U"~lLlL .LU in mobile h01';;" living, 
check 'W~h us first -~ then comp~e. 
* Quiet ~tmosphere " 
* Affordable Rates 
* Close To Campus 
* No Appointment Necessary 
Roxanne Mobile Home Park 
Rt:. 51 South 549-4713 
Glisson Mobile Home Park 
616 E. Park St. 457-6405 
We care about our tenants and the 
investments made in their education. 
We have the experience to make your 
stay wit:l us enjoyable. Come out and 
see 'What 'We to offer you! 
Roxanne & 
Glisson Mobile 
Home Parks 
Np Pets': . 
PageS 
You Can Have It All ••• 
••• at University Halil 
Approved Housing for ell SIU Students 
• A heated outdoor swimming pool 
• Two blocks from the SIU Recreation Center 
• A superior food service within the building 
• Rental parking available to Univers.ity Hall residents--
including Freshmen 
• Free cable and HBO in every room 
• Six laundry rooms and three study lounges 
• Oances, pool parties, barbecues, Hawaiian luaus 
• Full-court basketball and sand volleyball courts 
• Weight room 
• And mUCh, much morel 
Reserve your Fall '90 space nowl 
Call or come in for a visit. 
We'd love to show you around! 
1101 S. Wall Street· Ccrbondale· Phone 549-2050 
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College students llot picky aboat furniture 
By Wayne Wallace 
Staff Writer 
\Vhen buying furniture for a hDuse or 
apartment, college students 'ofLeli can only 
see two available roUles. 
They fccl they can: 
a) Spend a lot of money and buy new 
furniture that will last beyond thei r lives a l 
COllege, or 
b) Be. cheap and get a musty piece of 
junk for next to nolhing that will get them 
throug:. scbool if they' re luck:,. 
SOMETIMES, STUDENTS luck inlo a 
used rofa or c~'; r that's been well cared 
for, but more often th3n not they must 
decide whether money or vanity will be the 
thing to go. 
when buyiug <i chair or 
sofa are the anns and legs, 
Davis said. 
"I F THEY WIGGLE, 
it won't lasl." Pavi~ said. 
" Most s tudents should 
look for something func-
tional, something s llJrdy 
that will lasL They want it 
to look nice, but they want 
it at " low price, so they 
should look for somelhing 
that's clean." 
Most customers rue vrty 
conscious of the SP !r.c 
res trictions they ha'le ~o 
work with in small apart-
ments and mobile homes, 
Davis said. Wayland Sims, owner of Distinctive 
In~riors in Marion, said buying expensive 
fll!Jliture can ~ a big mistake for college "THEY BRING in tape 
students because if it isn 't properly cared measures,~ hC:said, noting 
fOl;, the student will be stuck with a bad that most students avoid 
investment a f , w years down the road bullky furniture and some-
wlien his or her tastes change. times opt for love seats 
over coqches. 
TOM DAVIS, owner of Trader Torn's in Gary Reichrath, manag-
Carbondale, said that patience and a little er of Furniture 
deIeCtive work will usually yield a good Clearinghouse in 
used-furniture find, thus avoiding any lJ'Ou- earo"ndale, said his cus-
ble with broIa:n down scrap. tomers usually prefer 
"I do big business when semesters couches to love seats 
change," Davis said. "Students are good to because, !'yo!!, c.an 't lay 
deal with, boys especially. A boy will down on a love seal' 
come in. loolc around for about 10 minutes, Reichrath said his cus-
point at somedring aod say. T Il .l8kethal'· tomers '!end to stay in the 
Abo.e: JoAIm McKee, left, IIeIlIor In man-
agement from Chicago and Terry Pitts, . 
JlUllor In marketla, from 'Streamwood, 
relaz In their LeWi. ParI< apartment, 
RlgIlt: A decOrated .... .n :t. LewIa ~I<. . 
middle of the road, looking for something 
DAVIS SAID swder:a usuaJIy aren't too sturdy, yet economical. 
picky because price is their number one "A S200 living room suite is not a bar-
concern. adding that IIj,bl\:~ aren 't very~ gilln if iCs gonna break down six months 
color coordinated. down the road," Reichrath said. 
"Boys like recliners, but they need to be Da,;s agreed, sa)".,g, "It's better to get a 
care~'" when picking one out " Davis said. good piece of used furniture than to buy a 
"You can always cover a hole l'r ~ tear b, cheap piece of new furniture." 
putting a blanket over il The re:1I t/ting you 
need to check out befol"> they bay a reclin-
er is to see whether or not the thing works, 
becr..use you cannot fix a broken mec-ha-
nifm .... 
SIMS SAID refinishing and re-uphol· 
stering furnimre is a good cost cuner. not-
ing that it is entirely possible to purchase 
and a used sofa at half the 
Si~ said that srudents with a lime 
money to spend might want to stan 
co~e¢og stylish fur,liture and acces· 
soneS one pIeCe at a ume. 
Sims ",id An Decor and furniture 
with a 50's look to it usually don't 
sell well in Southern Illinois. 
Furniture fabrics with tropical 
prints or 3 geomeuic, contemporary 
look are this year's hot items, Sims 
said. 
New ~ ly les in color schemes 
include sea foam blendrd in with jade 
and deep p~rplcs Be,tented by 
wines. =;;;;;;;~;;::;::=.:;::::;:::::::~~~ 
Estate 
bedroom 
apartments 
-available 
457-2134 
2'05 E. Main 
C.arbondale 
Don'tpay 
outrageous rent 
For affordable 
ailemaJe to nice 
housing call: 
HillCrest 
Mobile Homes Park 
687·1873 
4 miles west on Old 13 
Town 
&.. Country 
Mobile Homes. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
549-4471 
90 1 Walnut Street 
Murphysboro. IL 
684-6031 
BIG SAVINGS! 
BIG DISCOUNTS! 
You can depend on.. . IJTIf~aOOW Ridg&' Townhomes 
Rawls Mobile Home RENTING FO,R FALL '90 
T/onsports li Sczrviccz :; &:. 4 Bedrooms 
2 miles East of Carbondale FurnishedjUhfurnished 
iLLCC 22098 
549-3043 
~LRENTALS 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
Apartme:lts & Mobile Homes 
457-4422 
Summer Availability 
CALL 529-2076 
""",iJ",--" '--I_·_-----":~ :~:: 
-Duplex· Mobilehome Apts. 
T .. Illes _ of tHtlll : 2GI .- .... of -nt' _ -
f.U_ 
$11l11 _it: IlIIrt $12HI55 per _ : 11tIt. Hter. tr_ W, $oE .. _tI\; • _'" ..-Uat; ,. ,.ts. 
~JU 
Approved 
Hou~ing 
007 East Par~ 
Carbondale. IL 
549-2833 
Home"? 
We have a few 
special places 
left. Call Chris 
andI'U man 
you a brochure 
457·8194 
(work) 
529·2013 
(home) 
"Quality 2 Bedroom 
~w Townhomes" ~. v * 747 E. P~lrk - * 504 Bea~le Drive 
CALL CHRIS: 
workl457 -8194 home/529-2013 
THE NEW SOUTHLAND 
New, Qual ity, Clean Efficiency 
Apartmenls for Reot 
Van Awken Rentals 
549-4935 
